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www.bradfordwhite.com
To Find A Wholesaler Call

800.523.2931
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800-766-0076          www.smithcooper.com  

®

Your source 
for quality 

stainless 
steel 

products.

The SCI Quality 
Plus System means 
our stainless steel 
is 100% traceable, 

because we are 
100% responsible.  

Weld Fittings

Nipples

®

150# Fittings

Bar Stock Fittings

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•
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Don’t make assumptions — 
or you just might get burned
Don’t assume:

I’ve had some recent conversations
with wholesalers who had assumed
some things that were, frankly, ill-ad-
vised and resulted in disappointing
outcomes. So I thought a quick re-
view of some of the common ill-
founded assumptions might be
helpful. You may even be able to
come up with a few of your own.

As I have said before, in business,
I think understanding and playing
the odds is a good approach. Many
companies play long odds and then
seem surprised when their results
were predictably awful. Here’s my
list of some assumptions you can
just stop making. 

Don’t assume that: 

1. Your people can calculate

gross margin or even know what it

is. I know I discussed this in July, but
it’s probably still true. I don’t think
everyone in your company needs to
know how to calculate GM. Only
those who are allowed to do anything
with pricing. 

2. That you yourself can calcu-

late gross margin. Surprisingly,
about 90% of the people we test are
confident that they and their experi-
enced cohorts can calculate gross
margin when the actual number is
closer to 10%. Take time to really get
it right. If “You can handle the truth”
email me for the 5-question test we
use. rich@go-spi.com

3. Your people understand the

urgency of making money or care

about whether your company

makes money. When asked, of
course they will say yes. However,
many on the wholesaler’s team as-
sume that the wholesaler is fat and
rich. The owners complain and worry

a lot but they live in real expensive
houses, drive real nice cars and have
great big boats. So situation can’t be
too serious. Plus making even more
money may border on immoral. 

Help them understand the truth. If
you make the message too complex
you will just annoy the team. I like
simple metrics like, “When you sell
anything for less than ____(fill in
your breakeven point), the company
loses money. There is no magic, no

government program and no tax re-
bate to get around it. We lose money.”

4. Employees and customers

aren’t stealing from you. Let me
count the ways

a. Time – Internet, games, texting,
tweeting, talking on their cell or just
good old fashioned goofing off.

b. Things for their home and fam-
ily — Batteries, drill bits, pliers, a
disposer, a reciprocating saw, a
kitchen faucet.

c. School supplies — Working for
a very large company, about this time
of year office supplies that appeared
on the school’s supplies list disap-
peared by the case.

d. Things they can sell — Tools,

copper anything, disposers, faucets.
e. Cash — Many wholesalers have

such poor cash controls, they invite
employees and customers to take
some for themselves.

Fortunately, most people in our in-
dustry want to be honest. With that
said, it might be good to remind peo-
ple, respectfully, what’s right and
what’s wrong.

5. Your people are telling you the

unvarnished story. While it would be
nice to be able to take your team’s
input at face value, people often have
their own agenda. Sometimes it’s
more fun to listen to the butt-kissers.
To get the best possible balanced pic-
ture (good, bad and ugly) of your com-
pany, you need to talk with many
people, at many levels, with many
points of view and perspectives. Even
this is not perfect but your odds of get-
ting the real story are much better.

6. Your company doesn’t have a

substance abuse problem. This con-
tinues to be a growing problem in our
country and our industry. To assume
that your company is somehow im-
mune is a mistake. My first concern
is safety and preventing drivers, fork-
lift operators and material handlers
from hurting themselves or others.
Second, I think productivity is re-
duced. Finally, some expensive ad-
dictions seem to increase the need to
steal from your company. It is critical
to create policies clearly stating that
employees are not permitted to work
under the influence in the strongest
terms recommended by your labor at-

torney. Further, your supervisors
should be coached in recognizing and
handling individuals who appear to
have a problem…again with guid-
ance from your labor attorney. 

7. Pricing can be properly set

using percentages. I recently asked
a wholesaler what the market price
was on a generic commodity toilet.
We had been discussing a toilet that
customers might use for price com-
parisons. His response was, “We can
only get about 13% GP (gross profit,
same as gross margin) for that toilet.”
I tried again, “What is the actual price
in dollars?” The response, “Let me
look up the cost, then I can calculate
the price for you…OK, the cost is
$60 so what is 60 times 1.13…that’s
$67.80” (Not the real cost or margin
he mentioned but you get the idea.)*

I asked if he had customers who
are demanding cost plus 13%. He
said, “Of course not.” I asked how he
came to the 13% and he responded,
“We seem to be able to sell them at
that percentage.” I thought, “Of
course you can, it’s lower than every

other wholesaler in your market but
that’s not really selling.”

My point is: His company had de-
veloped a sort of “urban legend” re-
garding the percentage for
commodity fixtures that, as near as I
could determine, had absolutely noth-
ing to do with real market pricing of-
fered by other wholesalers in his
market or that was expected by his
regular customers. He just knew at
13% markup, he could sell toilets.
13% was below the break-even for
the company. I like to point out that
even in this economy, it’s not real
hard to sell dollar bills for $.91 which
is kindof what he was doing…selling
a dollar’s worth of value at a 9% loss.

(Turn to I simply... page 95.)

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

• Employees don’t think
the way you do.

• Do you know pricing?
• Don’t take competitor’s

problem children.
• Find the truth!

BY RICH SCHMITT

Management specialist

As the old saying goes, there are people with 10 years of
experience and there are people with one year

of experience, 10 times. There is a huge difference.
Only by asking questions and digging into

their experience will you determine what you have.

Teaching a bright
person the business may
be easier than breaking an
experienced person’s bad
habits and then reteaching

him the business.
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BrassCraft readies for no-lead laws
nOvi, MiCH.  – BrassCraft Manufacturing is meeting

the new no-lead laws head on with a full range of

high-quality compliant products. Taking it a step fur-

ther, BrassCraft has launched a dedicated page on its

website (www.brasscraft.com/compliant.aspx) to

showcase its compliant product portfolio and provide

details on the various mandates.

This highly informative online resource will also

feature a no-lead countdown clock to January 4,

2014, when Federal Public Law 111-380 prohibits

the sale of plumbing fixtures with a wetted surface

area containing more than a weighted average of

0.25% lead. This law virtually eliminates the lead

content of pipes, pipe fittings, plumbing fittings and

fixtures intended to convey or dispense water for

drinking or cooking.

“Our compliant product line and our dedicated web

link are prime examples of BrassCraft Man-

ufacturing’s industry leadership,” explained

Patty Stinson, director of Product Manage-

ment and innovation. “But more importantly,

they symbolize our determination to help our

customers make the transition to no-lead as

seamless as possible.”

BrassCraft Manufacturing’s commit-

ment to plumbers and wholesalers was ev-

ident in 2009, when the company became

one of the first manufacturers to introduce

a compliant line of products that met Cal-

ifornia’s low-lead requirements. now BrassCraft

Manufacturing is offering a comprehensive range

of compliant products including brass stops,

braided water connectors, hot water heater connec-

tors and fittings. These products are not only com-

pliant but are competitively priced and include a

checkmark logo to indicate the new legislation re-

quirements have been met.

This comes as good news for plumbers and

wholesalers in the U.S., given the fact their cur-

rent inventories of leaded brass products will be-

come obsolete on January 4, 2014. it should also

be noted that non-compliant product is not grand-

fathered for continuous use and will become un-

salable as of this deadline. 

While Federal legislation requires that all prod-

ucts comply with this mandate nationwide effective

January 4, 2014, California, vermont and Maryland

have already adopted and executed their own no-

lead in drinking water standards. Additionally,

Louisiana has adopted no-lead mandates that will

become effective on January 1, 2013. 

Visit www.brasscraft.com.

This law virtually eliminates the lead
content of pipes, pipe fittings, plumbing
fittings and fixtures intended to convey

or dispense water for drinking or cooking.

WinSTOn-SALeM, n.C. — Wholesale

distributor Murray Supply Company

moved to downtown Winston Salem

with its relocation to the eighth floor

of the Liberty Plaza building on West

Third Street. The new corporate

headquarters are located in the heart

of downtown with 6,200 square feet

of office space for the 14-member

corporate team. 

“We went downtown, we liked the

idea of what was happening and,

quite frankly, we wanted to be part of

the revitalization,” said Charlie Mur-

ray, Murray Supply Company CeO.

Murray Supply has six branches,

along with a showroom location,

and they have approximately 100

employees. Previously, the corpo-

rate headquarters were located on

Olive Street near Silas Creek Park-

way and Business 40. The company

will continue to operate the Win-

ston-Salem branch and a showroom

from this location.

Moving downtown was part of the

strategy to attract and cultivate

young talent. “The new downtown

location caters better to what

younger workers are interested in as

an office environment, which is easy

access to retail, restaurants and cul-

tural locations,” Murray said.

Visit www.murraysupply.com.

Standing in front of the new building

(from left to right), President David

Murray, CEO Charlie Murray and

COO George Yezbak.

Murray Supply moves corporate
headquarters to downtown location

WASHinGTOn — More than 27 lead-

ing associations, representing a wide

range of interests in the building and

construction industry, announced the

formation of the American High-Per-

formance Buildings Coalition. These

organizations have come together to

promote and support the develop-

ment of sustainable building stan-

dards, which are based on consensus

and scientific performance data. 

“As energy efficiency and building

performance become increasingly im-

portant priorities for the public and pri-

vate sectors, green building standards

and rating systems should be based on

the best available data, gathered from a

range of stakeholders with relevant ex-

pertise. This coalition brings together

industry leaders with an incredible

range of relevant expertise in manufac-

turing, material science and building

performance, who will work to bring

needed perspectives to this important

work. The coalition will advocate for

performance- and consensus-based

standards for green building, which are

the best way to achieve exceptional en-

ergy-efficiency,” said Steve russell,

vice president of plastics for the Amer-

ican Chemistry Council.

The coalition will provide critical

experience and expertise to the devel-

opment of green building standards

and will support performance-based

building codes, standards and rating

systems developed in conformance

with the American national Stan-

dards institute, the established voice

of the U.S. standards and conformity

assessment system. AnSi-accredited

systems recognize transparency, bal-

ance of interests represented and con-

sensus decision-making.

The coalition announcement comes

as the U.S. General Services Adminis-

tration is reviewing the use of green

building standards by the federal gov-

ernment and the U.S. Green Building

Council revises its Leadership in en-

ergy and environmental Design green

building rating system. 

The Coalition supports certifica-

tion systems based on sound data,

scientific methodology and devel-

oped using a consensus process. The

coalition will advocate that position

with GSA, other federal agencies and

in other venues where green building

certifications are under consideration.

Visit www.betterbuildingstandards

.com.

OBITUARY
Greg Dangleis,

manufacturers’ rep
Denver — rKr Corporation was

saddened to announce the passing of

Greg Dangleis at the age of 70. Dan-

gleis died peacefully at home on May

1 after a difficult battle with cancer.

He was a loving

husband, father and

grandfather, truly

loved by all who

knew him. He had

an infectious smile

and his generosity

and kindness will

never be forgotten.

Dangleis was born in Buffalo, n.Y.,

on March 4, 1942, and graduated from

the University of Buffalo. He was em-

ployed by the Anaconda Company for

25 years prior to becoming the princi-

ple partner of rKr. Dangleis pur-

chased the rKr Corporation from

Wells rutherford, who founded the

company in 1959 and has represented

plumbing and heating manufacturers

throughout the entire rocky Mountain

region since that time.

rKr maintains offices/warehouses

in Denver and Salt Lake City, as well

as sales offices in Albuquerque, el

Paso, and Missoula, Mont. The com-

pany has represed manufacturers such

as Charlotte Pipe, OateySCS, Flore-

stone, elkhart Products, Ward Manu-

facturing, Lenox and Hammond/

Milwaukee valve for some 50 years.

Dangleis is survived by his wife

Barbara, children Keith (nicole)

Dangleis and Katherine Dangleis,

two grandchildren and his sister.

Greg Dangleis

Building, construction industry leaders form coalition

The Coalition supports certification systems
based on sound data, scientific methodology
and developed using a consensus process.
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Bosch water heaters
meet low NOx requirements 
LoNdoNderry, N.H. — Bosch Thermotechnol-
ogy North America announced that the following
Therm tankless products from Bosch meet re-
cently enacted low emission (Nox) requirements
passed by utility regulatory agencies in Califor-
nia and Vermont:

• Therm C 1210 eS/eSC
• C 1050 eSC
• 950 eS
• 940 eS/eSo 
• 830 eS. 
All models offer Nox emis-

sions of 14 ng/J or 20 ppm or
less. California and Vermont
are currently the first two
states to enact the 14 ng/J or
20-ppm Nox level.

in accordance with the new
guidelines as published in new Air
Quality Management district (AQMd)
ordinances, the following Bosch models will no
longer be sold nor allowed for installation in
areas that are subject to these AQMd ordinances: 

• Therm 520 PN/HN
• 330 PN
• 660 eF/eFo. 
AQMd’s are regulatory agencies supported by

state government to help control and preserve air
quality standards for a given area.

Therm units from Bosch include a unique de-
sign using a wide flame pattern and secondary
dilution air that results in a lower flame temper-
ature during the heating process. Combined with

condensing technology, which utilizes a sec-
ondary heat exchanger to capture more

heat from the exhaust for preheating
incoming cold water, these mod-

els offer an attractive tankless
water heating option that meets
future code requirements
today while offering optimal
efficiency.

HVAC and plumbing profes-
sionals and affected homeown-

ers in California and Vermont are
encouraged to check with local reg-

ulatory agencies to ensure compliance
of all tankless units with the new low Nox re-
quirements. The following websites provide in-
formation and options regarding compliance:

• California: South Coast area, www.aqmd
.gov/; Bay Area, www.baaqmd.gov/

• Vermont: www.anr.state.vt.us/air.
Visit www.bosch-thermotechnology.com.
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Woodridge, ill. — danze inc. sent a team of
40 cyclists to participate in the 23rd annual
denver Children’s Hospital Courage Classic,
held July 21–23. The Courage Classic is a
three-day, 200-mile bicycle tour that climbs
over 15,000 vertical feet while riding through
the Colorado rocky Mountains to raise money
for the children’s hospital. Team danze lived
up to its core value of being a positive force as
they raised over $25,000.

“The course was both physically and men-
tally challenging. it wound through 200 miles

of incredibly beautiful rocky Mountain ski re-
sorts and towns. everyone loved the event, and
our guests said that they will come back next
year and bring their friends,” said Michael
Werner, president and Ceo of danze. 

The denver Children’s Hospital is a private,
not-for-profit pediatric healthcare network.
Their mission is to improve the health of chil-
dren by providing high-quality, coordinated
programs of patient care, education, research
and advocacy.

Visit www.danze.com.

Team Danze rides to victory 
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Pete Cassidy, VIP Contractor #1609
Par Mechanical
Montrose, CO

Scan this QR Code for more info. Need the app?
Go to getscanlife.com from your mobile device.

“Lochinvar has won me over. I’ve toured their factory, and I was 

impressed with how clean and efficient it is. It’s a quality operation 

with quality people that produces high-quality products like KNIGHT.

I used to be a 50/50 guy when it came to boiler brands, but now 

we sell nothing but KNIGHT. It’s so reliable, we just install it, 

set it up with the SMART SYSTEM control, then walk away. 

I never worry about callbacks.”

Pros like Pete Cassidy choose KNIGHT® because it 

gives your customers the very best in heating comfort, 

with everything you want from a mod-con boiler. AFUE 

effi ciency of 96% and 98% low-temperature effi ciency. 

A fully modulating burner with 5:1 turndown. Vertical 

or horizontal direct-venting up to 100 feet.

SMART SYSTEM™ is the industry’s most advanced 

integrated control, with a large LCD display of setup 

and status information. It provides lead-lag or 

effi ciency-optimized cascade sequencing and up to 

3 different setpoint temperatures.

For effi ciency, application fl exibility, advanced 

technology and reliability, smart professionals choose 

KNIGHT, a perfect example of Lochinvar Leadership.

See contact information on page 98
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New features available with Epicor Prophet 21
DuBlIN, CAlIF. — Epicor Software

Corporation announced the general

availability of version 12.9 of its Epi-

cor Prophet 21 wholesale distribution

enterprise resource planning (ErP)

solution, featuring new Customer

Buying Trend Analysis, Demand re-

plenishment Planning and rewards

Program functionality. 

The Customer Buying Trend Analy-

sis module applies a series of Six

Sigma statistical models to determine

a distributor’s customer/item combi-

nations that have a proven, consistent

buying pattern. The system then re-

ports on which of these customers'

buying habits are trending up or down

the fastest and the resulting financial

impact. The system also proactively

alerts the distributor as to which cus-

tomers have stopped buying and how

many sales dollars were missed. 

Demand replenishment Planning

provides analytical tools to support

purchasing stock now for long-term

future requirements. Customer de-

mand forecasts are generated out one

year to determine future needs; pur-

chase quantity is then based on need

at the anticipated time of receipt of

material. Future Stock Analysis In-

quiries and Future Stock Analysis re-

ports in Prophet 21 allow distributors

to see the changing stock position of

an item over the next year, to help in

planning for these future needs.

The rewards Program option al-

lows distributors to reward their cus-

tomers for buying targeted items. A

distributor can identify items or

groups of items for which to offer re-

wards, based on product group, dis-

count group, price family or supplier

and can determine how quickly cus-

tomers will be rewarded for purchas-

ing these items or groups of items.

The distributor also has the ability to

limit rewards to customers who be-

long to a specific category.

Visit www.epicor.com.

See contact information on page 98
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lAS VEGAS — Aqua-rex recently re-

ceived ul approval for the larger

units in their range of Physical Water

Conditioners that provide an alterna-

tive to conventional water softeners.

Aqua-rex, based here, sells the u.S.

version of the widely specified u.K.

Water-King electronic water softener.

Aqua-rex is the first product to be

certified in the ul category of “Phys-

ical Water Conditioner” under its uK

parent company name. lifescience

Products ltd. 

The Aqua-rex WK4 and WK5

units are suitable for all pipe sizes up

to 4" and 6" respectively and are

widely used in larger commercial, in-

dustrial and residential applications

as alternatives to conventional water

softeners. Their low cost, ease of in-

stallation including retro fit, and zero

maintenance make them the ideal

choice where conventional softeners

might be prohibitive.

All the smaller Aqua-rex products

use external transformers which are

already ul approved.

For further information, log on to

the website www.aqua-rex.com and

download the “Specifiers Guide” or

contact the las Vegas office at

sales@aqua-rex.com, or phone 877-

640-2170.

Aqua-Rex now UL approved

SAN JuAN CAPISTrANO, CAlIF. —

Fluidmaster® announced a strategic

partnership with Grupo lamosa,

collaborating to bring a new level of

innovation and superior perform-

ance to the Vortens ceramic toilet

line sold in 45 states within the u.S.

Fluidmaster systems have become

the choice OEM product to power

the Vortens toilets. under the “Only

the Best Inside” program from Flu-

idmaster, lamosa includes Fluid-

Fluidmaster partners with Lamosa
master OEM parts within their toilet

systems due to the quality and

strength of the Fluidmaster valves

and its emerging technology.

Vortens offers a wide range of prod-

ucts for the medium and high-end

segments, and the Fluidmaster valve

technology is the right choice for

the engine inside their fast-growing

toilet products. 

Visit www.vortens.com or www.flu-

idmaster.com.

Aqua-Rex WK5.

CHICAGO — At the upcoming ASA

Annual Convention, Network 2012,

in Orlando, one of the highlights will

be the IPD Breakfast, sponsored by

Weldbend Corporation. And follow-

ing up on its popular speakers of the

past two years, Mike Ditka and Gene

Simmons, Weldbend’s Jim Coulas

was pleased to announce that this

year’s guest speaker will be none

other than legendary boxer and busi-

nessman George Foreman.

“My father was a boxing fan, and

particularly a George Foreman fan,”

IPD breakfast promises to be a knockout
he said. “We think it brings some ex-

citement to have a well-known, inter-

esting personality that’s not

necessarily who people would ex-

pect. I never liked going to breakfasts

with a boring canned speech or peo-

ple who were obviously promoting

their own businesses.

“George Foreman will be enter-

taining, but he’s also quite an entre-

preneur and has a very unique story

to tell. This will be a great way for us

to thank our loyal customers and sup-

port the ASA.”

Coulas added that he is very bullish

on this year’s show, and encouraged

those who hadn’t yet registered to do

so. Network 2012 will be held Oct

17-20 at the Hilton Bonnet Creek in

Orlando. The Weldbend Breakfast is

scheduled for Friday, Oct. 19 from

6:45 until 9:30 a.m.“My father was a boxing fan,
and particularly a George Foreman

fan, We think it brings some
excitement to have a well-known,

interesting personality
that’s not necessarily

who people would expect.”
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SERVICESELECTIONSELECTIONQUALITYQUALITY SERVICE

Be Smart, Go with the Flow.

Toll Free: 877.941.7800

www.ever�owsupplies.com

THERE IS A REASON
EVERYBODY IS COMING TO US.

We are committed to using the highest quality materials,
produced at the worlds �nest manufacturing facilities.

With an unparalleled level of service, quick turn-around on
orders and a 99% �ll rate, we help our customers succeed. 

See contact information on page 98
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Rayovac names F.W. Webb award winner 
MaDiSOn, WiS. — Rayovac has

awarded F.W. Webb the Rayovac in-

dustrial Outstanding Distributor

award for the quarter ended June 30.

Rayovac honors its most exceptional

distributors for a variety of achieve-

ments, including sales volume

growth, joint marketing efforts and

high-level performance. 

F.W. Webb, a plumbing and heat-

ing distributor based in new Eng-

land, has enjoyed an outstanding

quarter with Rayovac product sales,

even outpacing its numerous larger

competitors. its sales more than dou-

bled versus the quarter ended in

March and were more than five

times higher than those in the year-

ago quarter. 

Thanks to focusing on lights such as

the virtually indestructible Rayovac in-

dustrial grade lights and employing

central distribution techniques, F.W.

Webb is on track to have its best year

ever, with sales in the quarter ended in

June alone accounting for more than

half of the sales from each of the last

two fiscal years. in addition, overall

Rayovac sales numbers have doubled

since 2009. 

Visit www.rayovacindustrial.com.

videos with inSinkErator experts.

These insider interviews allow con-

tractors to learn directly from com-

pany specialists about disposer

technologies, product design and

function, why the inSinkErator brand

matters and tips for easier installs.

“Test Drive will help contractors

obtain key industry knowledge that

can improve their bottom line

through customer satisfaction,” said

Dave Macnair, VP of marketing at

inSinkErator. “The program presents

practical information in a fun, engag-

ing way.”

Participants who complete the

training course will be entered to win

a grand prize trip to Orlando or Day-

tona Beach, Fla., and driving events

in Las Vegas. also, all participants

who complete the program will be

entered into weekly drawings for an

apple iPad®.

The Evolution Series Test Drive

program is open to all contractors. in-

terested participants can register at

www.insinkerator.com/testdrive. 

See contact information on page 98

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

InSinkErator offers Test Drive program
RacinE, WiS. — inSinkErator® is

helping contractors master challeng-

ing twists and turns in the kitchen

through the Evolution Series® Test

Drive. The company will sponsor an

online training course, designed to

enhance contractors’ food waste dis-

poser knowledge and expertise.

From installation tips to tricks of

the trade, contractors will become

well-equipped to handle tough cus-

tomer questions and advise home-

owners with purchasing decisions.

Plus, three lucky participants will win

all-expense paid trips to racing events

in Daytona Beach and Las Vegas.

The Evolution Series Test Drive

consists of a 10-minute online pro-

gram, featuring “behind the scenes”
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The Leader in Condensing Tankless Technology

Simply 
the most exciting thing 
to happen to tankless.

(Since PVC venting, of course.)

Wouldn’t it be great if there was a total package designed to make selling and 

installing tankless easy, effi cient and profi table? One engineered with simplicity 

that allows you to install tankless about as quickly as a traditional storage tank 

heater? The next generation of condensing tankless. It’s just about here. 
           

                                               Learn more at TanklessMadeSimple.com

 800.519.8794  NavienAmerica.comSee contact information on page 98
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Three generations strong 

James M. Cox Co. builds on past for even better future
BY MARY JO MARTIN

Editorial Director

N
ow with members of their

third generation involved in

the business, the Cox family

took great pride in marking the 50th

anniversary of the James M. Cox

Company this year. It was especially

fulfilling that founder James Cox,

who is now 86, was able to attend the

celebration.

“My father started this company in

August 1961,” said president Mike

Cox Sr., and this celebration was the

pinnacle of the years we’ve been in

business. For my father, myself and

my siblings, it has been very gratifying

to see three members — so far — of

the third generation join the business.

It was always a goal of ours for the

business to continue in our family.”

The anniversary celebration was a

great success, and surpassed the fam-

ily’s expectations. It took about three

months to put together, involved 28

vendors, and drew an enthusiastic

crowd of customers to the company’s

Bethel Park, Pa., headquarters

throughout the day.

“We were so fortunate to have

good weather,” said Cox. “By 8:30 in

the morning, our regular customers

were arriving, and enjoyed a spread

of donuts, coffee and juice. By noon,

we had about 120 people for a lunch

buffet with burgers and hot dogs. It

was a great opportunity for customers

and vendors to interact. We offered

tours of our facilities, and had all

kinds of giveaways including iPads,

TVs, tools, and much more. Many of

our vendors provided

generous donations. The

party didn’t actually

break up until about 9

that evening, and all to-

gether, we hosted 275

customers.”

The elder Cox retired

in his mid-60s, but has

followed the continued

growth of the company

with great interest as his

three sons took over and

implemented new ideas.

According to Mike Sr.,

who now has two sons

and a daughter in the

business, his father had

always been very concerned with the

generational transitions. 

“My dad used to tell us ‘Wheelbar-

row to wheelbarrow in three genera-

tions,’” he said. “He always warned

us of the old belief that the first gen-

eration sacrificed and built the busi-

ness from nothing, that the second

generation would then take it to the

next level, but that the third genera-

tion is usually the one that destroys it.

We’ve been very mindful of that and

our third generation is very serious

about continuing the business.

“It’s all about family pride. We’re

protecting the family name at all

costs. I knew what my parents had

done for us, given up and worked so

hard for. You’ve got to want to get up

and go to work in the morning. I

jump out of bed in the morning be-

cause I really enjoy what I do and

look forward to getting to work. Fam-

ily businesses are a 24/7 venture. The

pressure is on to continue building

the business. And our third genera-

tion brings a new perspective. They

are very talented and have new ideas

and greater expertise in technology.

That is key in today’s marketplace

where you have to generate informa-

tion and be able to react quickly.”

As is the case at many wholesaling

companies, each of the Cox clan

started working in the business during

high school, primarily driving trucks

and taking on warehouse duties.

They’ve never really experienced sib-

ling rivalries, which has been another

key reason why the business transi-

tions have been so smooth. 

“I can remember my father coming

home one day from his former job

and telling us he quit his job and

wanted to start his own business,”

Cox recalled. “He struggled for a

number of years. He had to travel

quite a bit but rarely could stay

overnight because he didn’t have the

money for a hotel. So the days were

very long and hard. My brothers and

I worked every night after school in

our late teens and early 20s. It was

very physical — we were loading all

the trucks by hand without even the

benefit of forklifts — and we even

had t-shirts made up that said ‘Cox

Pipe Gym.’”

Cox is joined in the business by his

brother Patrick, who serves as vice

president, and his children, Mike Jr.

(secretary-treasurer and general man-

ager), Dan (inside sales) and Jenna

(administration, payables and ac-

counting).

“We lost my older brother, Jim Jr.,

at the age of 36,” said Cox. “He had

a heart attack in his sleep. He was

president of the company. It forced

the rest of us to step up to the plate.

(Turn to James M. Cox... page 20.)James Cox Sr. (far right) at a trade show at the Civic Arena in Pittsburgh, 1963.

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

The anniversary celebration was a great success. It took about three months to put together, 

involved 28 vendors and drew an enthusiastic crowd of customers on a perfect day to the 

company’s Bethel Park, Pa., headquarters.

“It’s all about family pride.
We’re protecting the family
name at all costs. I knew
what my parents had done

for us, given up and worked so
hard for... I jump out of bed in
the morning because I really

enjoy what I do and look
forward to getting to work.”
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Learn more:
www.webstonevalves.com/pro-connect

(800) 225-9529

39-Piece assortment includes 
all the � ttings and tools for 

connecting to Copper, CPVC, or PEX.

Easily recover from 
installation & 

deburring mishaps.

PRO PERFORMANCE
PUSH CONVENIENCE

C-Clip Removal Tool

Complies w/ 
NSF/ANSI 61
& ASSE 1061

FULLY REMOVABLE
CONNECTION

GET STARTED WITH THE 
CONTRACTOR PUSH FITTING KIT

OVER  99% ORDER  ACCUR ACY  •  S A ME  DAY  SHIPP ING  •  GUA R A NTEED  FOR  L IFE

See contact information on page 98
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Avoiding pitfalls of multi-generational business

James M. Cox Company
builds future on family pride

Three generations of the Cox family — seated (l-r): Dan Cox, James M. Cox Sr.,

Michael J. Cox Sr., Mike Cox Jr. Background: Patrick Cox.

Good things came out of the tragedy

as far as what we were able to do with

this company. It also taught us that

you can’t take life for granted. When

my feet hit the floor every morning, I

am grateful.” 

At the Cox Company, family goes

beyond just blood, however. 

“There is truly a family atmosphere

here,” Cox said. “Our people are fam-

ily to me, and my door is always

open. We put a lot of trust in our

team, and let them do their jobs.

There are a number of multi-genera-

tion employees here, including our

father-son team of branch managers.” 

Today, the James M. Cox Co. has

27 employees and in addition to its

Bethel Park headquarters, has

branches in Latrobe and Bedford, Pa.

The locations are within an hour and

15 minutes of each other, allowing the

company to do stock transfers daily

between branches. That has proven to

be a great way to move products and

solicit business. The Bethel Park lo-

cation sits on 2.6 acres with nearly

20,000 square feet under roof, while

the other two branches have about

4,000 square feet on 1 ½ acres. Their

trading area is primarily within a 100-

mile radius of Pittsburgh, while they

have outside sales people who cover

Maryland, the West Virginia panhan-

dle, Ohio and Erie, Pa. 

While the company started as a

valve distributor, by the mid-1970s

they added plastic piping.

“A customer asked my dad about

PVC ball valves and piping, and my

dad sourced it for him,” Cox noted.

“We became a specialty house for

plastics. Then about 20 years ago, peo-

ple began asking us for AWWA prod-

ucts like ductile iron pipe, fire hydrants

and accessories. That led us to become

a complete plumbing supply house

with a number of specialty product

areas. We now carry valves and pipe

(20%), waterworks and irrigation

(50%) and primarily commercial

plumbing (30%). And our customer

base extends from homeowners to

heavy industrial steel mills to mechan-

ical and plumbing contractors. We also

do all our own actuation.”

So just how does the James M. Cox

Company differentiate itself in a very

competitive environment?

“Service,” Cox

replied. “Anybody can

sell a product. What

we sell is service.

Being that we are inde-

pendent, we can react

quickly. Most contrac-

tors — 70% of our

business — are also

family owned. Family

owned businesses

seem to relate well to

each other. They do things differently

than larger conglomerates, and typi-

cally are much more flexible and easy

to do business with. I tell people all the

time that corporate America lives in

black and white. Family businesses

live in a gray area.”

In looking to the future, Cox said

they are considering adding a few

new product lines, and now with the

third generation firmly in place, per-

haps at least one more location in the

next few years.

“We are very fortunate here in West-

ern Pennsylvania because we’ve not

had the same peaks and valleys here

in the construction and housing mar-

ket as much of the country,” he said.

“We are seeing large increases in com-

mercial construction. Banks are lend-

ing money again to commercial

property development. And our indus-

trial business has stayed very steady. I

think we’re going to see an increase

coming up. There are also some up-

coming mandates when it comes to

water and sewer infrastructure that

will be increasing business. We’re all

very optimistic about the future.” n

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

(Continued from page 18.)
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Dan Cox (center) and Tanner Ivol help a customer at the counter area of James M. Cox Co.’s headquarters in Bethel Park,

Pa. With its roots in the valve business, over the years the company has become a complete plumbing supply house.

James M. Cox Co.

hosted about 275

guests and offered

plenty of food and 

beverages, giveaways,

donations from ven-

dors and tours of the

facility at its 50th an-

niversary celebration.

“I can remember my father coming home one day from his former job
and telling us he quit his job and wanted to start his own business... the
days were very long and hard. My brothers and I worked every night after
school in our late teens and early 20s. It was very physical — we were
loading all the trucks by hand without even the benefit of forklifts — and

we even had t-shirts made up that said ‘Cox Pipe Gym.’”
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Energy Metals, Inc. Houston, TX, 77051
0

A GRADE ABOVE THE REST

 

Inconel 600

See contact information on page 98
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Focus on business results,
not just activities with social media

A
ctivities don’t matter by

themselves. Results matter.

Losers like to engage in feel-

good activities. They think that they

are “doing something” and that is

their final goal. They (erroneously)

think that just by checking email,

sending a few Twitter Tweets, posting

a message or two or saying “Hey!” to

some friends on LinkedIn, they are

getting results. 

Nothing could be further from the

truth. In social media, just as with

everything else in life, what matters

is not the activity, or even the effort

expended. What matters, always, is

getting the results you need. This is a

principle that works in social media

just as it has worked throughout

human history. Today, it translates to

social media. 

In business school, they told us

that “results” meant generating a

profit. Bottom line, Sparky, that’s

what it is all about in business! Yes,

people matter. Yes, connecting with

people is more important than any-

thing. However, if you’re flying a

plane, your number one mission is to

make sure that the plane arrives at its

destination safely. Holding hands,

singing “Kumbaya” and smiling are

nice, but let’s get the plane safely on

the ground! 

In business we always have to

focus on generating the needed re-

sults. The other day, I was talking to

a social media guru about the Klout

score. Klout is a way to quantitatively

measure how much influence some-

one has. Objectively, it is a very im-

portant number and, yes, many

business decisions are made based on

it. The expert talked about how you

can do certain things to increase that

score. After a few comments, I asked,

“That’s nice, but how is that going to

translate into money in the bank?” 

I believe that the Klout score is di-

rectly related to money in the bank

for many professions — not for all,

but for many. Successful entrepre-

neurs today have to be very careful

not to get caught up in activities that

might lead to an activity that could

lead to an activity that might, per-

haps, someday, make some money. 

Sometimes you’re better off mak-

ing a personal phone call or in-person

visit to a key prospect or customer

rather than just sending a Tweet.

Other times, you’re better off sending

a post to 2,000 friends on Facebook

who might do business with you than

you are attending another “network-

ing” lunch that leads nowhere. 

There is no cut-and-dried answer

for every circumstance. Sorry. I wish

it was easier. You have to think. You

have to use judgment. But whatever

you do, in social media or any other

area of life, first determine what your

ultimate goals are. Then craft your

plan with activities that will achieve

those goals. Execute with brilliant ef-

ficiency on those plans. Keep track of

the results you get and measure them

against your ultimate goals. 

Social media is powerful; that is

where successful business people

play today. Use the tools. Have fun.

Just always remember that you are

focused on results-driven achieve-

ments rather than on tension-reliev-

ing activities. 

That can not only boost your Klout

score but also make for a much better

bottom line. n

Terry Brock helps organizations

achieve their goals through his pro-

fessional speaking, coaching and

writing. He is a member of the Pro-

fessional Speaker Hall of Fame and

immediate past editor-in-chief of

AT&T’s networking exchange blog.

Contact him for a no-charge review

of what your organization can do to

use social media and other tools to

boost profits and productivity.

@TerryBrock-Twitter, www.Terry-

Brock.com. email Terry@Terry-

Brock.com.

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

See contact information on page 98
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BY TERRY L. BROCK

Technology/marketing specialist

Yes, connecting with
people is more important
than anything. However, if

you’re flying a plane,
your number one mission

is to make sure that
the plane arrives at

its destination safely.

• Results matter most
• Do you know what a

Klout score is?
• Social media a

whole new world
• Goals still rule
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AFD Faster, better Lean 21st Century distribution! Western management, Western quality 
control, Western insured, but with the China price! Distribution, sourcing, OEM product 
development services, private label program, and consulting services available.

(FCL) 
From China Factory direct 
to your dock
(North/Central/South America)
Turn time: 60-90 days

(FCL) 
From Factory or from our 
inventory (China) direct to your dock
(North/Central/South America)
Turn time: 30-90 days

(> 3 cubic M) Shipped 
immediately from China 
(in-stock inventory) to Your dock. 
YES, we maintain inventory in China!
Turn time: 1 week to 40 days, 
air or sea freight option.

from our US. Warehouses 
to Your dock. Same day 
shipping to your dock with 
99% fill rates.
Turn time: 1-7 days

1.

2.

3.

4.

See contact information on page 98
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Emerson Flow
Controls
now in stock
at Metropac
Foxboro, Mass. — Former alco

products are manufactured by Flow

Controls under the Emerson brand.

Emerson’s main emphasis has been

on technical advances and new prod-

ucts in the field from which it took its

original name: “automatic Liquid

Controls” for the refrigeration and air

conditioning industries.

Metropac now stocks the com-

plete line of Emerson Flow Control

Products.  available for same day

shipping are: 

• system protectors increase the

reliability of the refrigeration system

by capturing and controlling contam-

inants such as moisture, acid, debris,

resin, and wax.

• Valves provide precise control of

the refrigerant flow to maximize sys-

tem performance or the ability to stop

flow completely when required.

• oil management is critical to en-

suring the reliable operation of the

equipment while simultaneously main-

taining high system performance.

• Temperature pressure controls

protect the system from damage dur-

ing abnormal operating conditions

and provide control during compres-

sor cycling, pump-down and defrost

conditions.

Metropac sells exclusively to whole-

salers, oEMs, and manufacturers reps,

throughout the U.s., Canada and Mex-

ico. They offer same day shipping, no

minimums, a technical sales staff, and

real time web order entry. 

Visit www.metropac.com.

PW-G rfh

NSF 14
NSF 61

ESR # 1931
PMG 1033

See contact information on page 98

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

Bergen, n.Y. — Liberty Pumps entered

a team of 32 employees into the annual

rochester Chase Corporate Challenge

road race. The 3.5-mile race was held

at the rochester Institute of Technology

on May 31. A total of 9,967 runners par-

ticipated in the event, with proceeds

going to the red Cross. Top finishers

from Liberty were Brad Sawyer in the

men’s category, with a time of 26:24 and

robyn Brookhart in the women’s cate-

gory with a time of 36:02.

Liberty
Pumps

participates
in race for

charity
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STAINLESS AND ALLOY WELD FITTINGS AND FLANGES

 

Piping Solutions That Fit.

®

®

® ® ® ®

AND INNOVATION.
Quality and innovation are not just words to us. They represent a  
commitment embraced throughout our organization.  At Core Pipe 
Products, we deliver Piping Solutions That Fit®  the growing needs  
of our customers, the ever-changing global marketplace, and  
the quality expectations of the end user. Going beyond 
the industry standards to exceed our customers’  
requirements is the norm - and we are proud of it.

Because every customer has different needs, we have 
both standard and custom fittings and flanges.  To learn 
more about our products and solutions give us a call.  
We’d be happy to explore how Core Pipe Products can  
leverage the versatility of its four major brands to  
precisely fit  your needs.
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Hydraulic shale fracturing
technology keeps U.S. economy afloat

W
hile the Obama Adminis-
tration restrains independ-
ent business growth

through increasingly restrictive
processes and financial regulations,
as well as the ever-darkening specter
of the forthcoming Affordable Health
Care, it has had the good fortune of
the private sector’s unleashing of a
natural gas and crude oil energy
boom. This, above all other sectors,
has kept a moribund economy func-
tioning moderately.

Not only has this technological
miracle vaulted the U.S. to a potential
global energy leadership role but it
has achieved the reality of the previ-
ously elusive goal of eventual energy
independence. Only the enmity of a
re-invigorated EPA can prevent this
achievement from happening.

Current U.S. energy development
is the only significant component that
is keeping the economy from slipping
back into a recessionary trough dur-
ing this year’s second half. Even so,
the acceleration of oil production, re-
fining, transmission and conversion
into plastics and chemicals could
have been enhanced if the president
had not blocked the Trans-Canada
XL oil pipeline construction.

While the president is taking bows
for the achievements of America’s
entrepreneurial private sector, there is
a distinct probability that this expan-
sion will be curbed during a second
Obama four-year term. A comprehen-
sive “fracking regulation committee”
has already been put in place through
a presidential executive order, with a
“czar in waiting”" ready to confront,
or even curb, excessive fracking after
the election.

The superiority of America’s entre-
preneurial exceptionalism is the real
driver behind the U.S.’s world-lead-
ing energy potential. Even this
achievement did not emanate from
the big oil companies but resulted
from the risk-taking of innumerable
individual private concerns, ready to
face business disasters if unsuccess-
ful. This remarkable breakthrough,
still in the process of evolution, has
come without help from the federal
government, or the Big Oil giants.
The major oil companies are only
now becoming involved, after the
fracking process has proven its long-
term viability.

The reason that fracking has not
taken hold in other nations is not a
shortage of shale but the increasing
non-existence of America’s entrepre-
neurial independent businesses in

other parts of the globe. This only
magnifies the unique role that Amer-
ica’s independent businesses are ful-
filling, providing the last bastion of
free enterprise business acumen found
anywhere on this planet. Whether this
American business model can be sus-
tained will rest, in large part, on the re-
sults of the upcoming general
elections on November 6.

China due to acquire major interest in
Canada’s massive oil sands reserves

While the Obama Administration
continues to stall approval of the
Trans-Canada Keystone XL oil
pipeline, citing environmental issues
and concerns with routing through
Nebraska, the voracious state-owned
Chinese global energy acquisition
machine, CNOOC, is planning a
$15.1-billion cash payment to take a
commanding position in the critical
Canadian oil sands projects.

Although the immediate cross-bor-
der approval of that bi-national
pipeline system could employ up to
50,000 construction workers in short
order, plus eventually shipping up to
one million barrels per day or more
directly to oil refineries in Southern
Louisiana and Houston, eliminating
the bottleneck in the giant inventory
in Cushing, Oklahoma, the U.S. ad-
ministration has been adamant in its
refusal to prevent this extension.

After the administration’s second
refusal to allow a cross border exten-
sion of the pipeline, Canadian Prime
Minister Steve Harper nailed down
an agreement with Beijing to support
a major expansion of Canadian
pipeline capacity to its Vancouver
port. This would shift a greatly in-
creased percentage of its oil sands-
converted crude from Alberta
province’s Athabasca region, reposi-
tory of vast preserves of tar sands,
from which heavy crude is processed,
to China’s refineries

Although Trans-Canada has an-
nounced plans to build a southern
portion of the Keystone pipeline from
the Cushing inventory to the Houston
area refineries, this will only alleviate
the glut at this giant Oklahoma re-
serve already piled up with previous
shipments.

This latest development of Chinese
investment makes it all but certain
that a future XL oil pipeline-friendly
U.S. government will not be able to
trump the wishes of China’s CNOOC
state-owned oil consortium. This will
have made such a commitment
among the largest financial invest-

ments ever in international energy re-
serves.

Since the White House's obvious
opposition to the cross border
pipeline is certain to remain, at least
until January 20, 2013, when the new
presidential term emerges, it’s doubt-
ful that even a “changing of the
White House guard” would override
a Chinese veto in the transactions of
Canada’s oil sands producers.

With Canada depended upon to be-
come an ever greater component of
America’s energy independence goal
by 2030, such dependence on the va-
garies of Chinese-Canadian control,
including total crude oil capability of
2.5 million barrels per day of oil
sands in the next five years, would
prove a major setback to the U.S. en-
ergy system’s grandiose plans.

“Dust bowl redux”
threatens food availability, prices

For students of the 1930s Depres-
sion years’ history, a favorite learning
experience of Fed Chairman Ben
Bernanke, the current nationwide
drought brings back nightmarish
memories of a similar weather inver-
sion in the Depression’s mid-decade,
which destroyed corn and wheat
crops, primarily in America’s Mid-
west and Southwest.

What saved the U.S. from wide-
spread starvation and food riots was
the ironic fact that the nation’s 120
million people imposed a minimal
food product demand during Amer-
ica’s darkest economic period. In
fact, in the Depression decade’s early
years, food crops had been plowed
under, or stored in a “soil bank” in-
ventory to keep already low prices
from plunging to rock bottom.

In a nation that had lived “high off
the hog” during the Roaring Twen-
ties, the subsequent seemingly-end-
less miseries created a confidence
crisis that ended the nation’s prosper-
ity, which had reached a peak during
the preceding decade. It was only
America’s conversion to the “arsenal
for democracy” in the early World
War II years that snapped the country
out of the gigantic downdraft, which
subsequently ushered in the longest
period of ever-growing prosperity in
the nation’s history.

The current agricultural drought-
instigated disaster also comes at a
time that America suffers from
widening domestic problems, as well
as major foreign downturns in the de-
veloped nations of Europe and Japan.
In addition to the Chinese and Indian

economies, which seem to be pausing
after a stupendous growth period,
these have encompassed the world’s
two-largest populations comprising
more than a third of the global
denizens of seven billion.

Although wheat, corn and soybean
crops throughout the world are seri-
ously impacted by spot droughts, the
drop in worldwide consumption so
far this year has kept mass starvation
and food riots at bay for now. How-
ever, surging corn price increases,
which have shot up over a third in
corn since June 15, along with 23%
in wheat and 13% in soybeans, seem
to have been kept from getting com-
pletely out of hand due to previous
years’ bumper crops that had seen a
buildup in substantial inventories.

But, with global oil prices on the
rise again, the cost of food and en-
ergy, the most volatile in the monthly
inflation reckoning, could stagger the
tranquility with double inflationary
levels in both the consumer and pro-
ducer price ranges. If such a develop-
ment accelerates, you can be sure the
election debates will seize on this fac-
tor with alacrity.

Look forward to a new debate over
the efficacy of ethanol usage at a time
when 60% of U.S. farmland is af-
fected by the drought. With the Con-
gressionally-mandated 10% ethanol
component of every gallon of gaso-
line sold in the U.S., the 37% of the
domestic corn production allocated to
ethanol could be opened up for
downgrading, along with the failed
renewable sector.

Natural gas provides
explosive growth potential

When the world’s outstanding en-
ergy billionaire, Oklahoman T.
Boone Pickens, embraced natural gas
as the natural resource with the most
dynamic growth possibility, he was
mocked when a comparable predic-
tion on wind investment cost him
hundreds of millions of dollars.

With the cost of natural gas bounc-
ing off a $1.90 per one million Btu this
spring, the latest price surge, fueled by
utility conversion from coal, as well as
a Midwest and Eastern seaboard heat

(Turn to America’s... page 30.)

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

BY MORRIS S. BESCHLOSS

PVF and economic analyst emeritus
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America’s growing energy might a global factor
wave, other growth possibilities are
just around the corner:
1. In transportation, both the truck-

ing industry and its use for powering
government vehicles are now under
development. This would require re-
gional central replenishment stations
for overnight upgrading, rather than
the need for a gas station-like national
infrastructure as would be required for
large volume electric-powered cars.
2. With global natural gas prices

ranging from $9 per one million Btu in
the United Kingdom and the high teens
for central Europe and Japan, the un-
limited natural gas capacity lurking in
yet untapped U.S. shale could crown
America as the world’s premier natural
gas source within three to five years,
as liquid natural gas docks are com-
pleting their construction.
3. The development of natural gas

liquids as the basis of plastics and

chemicals only awaits conversion fa-
cilities, which are now in the process
of being planned. Although the domes-
tic oil shale fracking expansion is en-
joying similar dynamics, the price
comparability makes natural gas a win-
ner by a mile for power generation,
transportation and conversion into de-
rivative products. Its gasoline equiva-
lent would be less than $2 per gallon.
4.With coal achieving pariah status,

due to severe attacks by the EPA, nat-
ural gas will be required to fill these
voids. The demonization of coal will
continue to worsen, no matter which
administration is empowered in the up-
coming general election.
5. The upcoming belated upgrad-

ing of America’s power generating
infrastructure will require massive
increases in natural gas input. The
unconscionable delay in letting the
U.S. nation’s power capability dete-
riorate, in light of recession-related

demand lessening, and the belief of
exaggerated needs in the wake of
the Enron scam predicted a year ago
in these columns, is now coming
home to roost.

Of all available resources, only nat-
ural gas is the catchall fossil fuel that
combines physical availability, price
and market growth in short order.

Will Mexico’s new leadership liberate
PEMEX’s moribund oil consortium?

The recent six-year term presiden-
tial election of Kennedy-esque En-
rique Pena Nieto has unleashed the
possibility of a private-sector break-
through of Mexico’s moribund, out-
dated and corrupt Petroleos
Mexicanos (PEMEX), the govern-
ment-owned cash cow since the 1938
expulsion of British and American oil
companies. Its abandonment of
evolving energy technology provided
by the world’s leading oil companies

has cost the Mexican economy hun-
dreds of billions of dollars.

Incoming President Nieto has
made the “denationalization” of
PEMEX his signature focus, but he
has his work cut out for him as he
faces headwinds from within his own
party as well as the entrenched unions
and government officialdom that
have benefitted from Mexico’s “oil
treasure chest” for 70 years.

Should Nieto somehow succeed,
the benefits derived from breaking up
this governmental stranglehold are
incalculable and could lead to break-
ing up the government’s control in
other areas of Mexican life.

If he could put an end to the drug
cartel warfare desolating Mexico’s se-
curity at the same time, the youngest
president in Mexico’s colorful history
would become legendary. n

Morris R. Beschloss, a 55-year vet-

eran of the pipe, valve and fitting in-

dustry, is PVF and economic analyst

emeritus for The Wholesaler.

See contact information on page 98

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

(Continued from page 26.)
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nORTH BRAnCH, n.J. — RathGibson
attended the 2012 Offshore Technol-
ogy Conference (OTC 2012) at Re-
liant Park in Houston, April 30-May
3. The show gave RathGibson the op-
portunity to collaborate and share
with end users and channel partners
from around the world. 

According to OTC 2012 event or-
ganizers, attendance reached a 30-
year high, with 89,400 offshore
energy industry professionals attend-
ing. OTC is considered one of the
premier events for experts in the ex-
ploration, drilling and production of
oil and gas. 

According to John Sinks, vice pres-
ident of international sales, “The ac-
tivity at the RathGibson booth was

extremely exciting. We were afforded
the opportunity to reconnect with
many existing customers, while forg-
ing many new potential alliances. We
look forward to next year’s confer-
ence, when we will be part of the
booth for the PCC energy Group.” 

RathGibson’s tubing for the off-
shore industry is engineered for
downhole applications, such as cap-
illary tubing, chemical injection lines,
control lines, flying leads, hydraulic
lines, electrical lines and tubing en-
capsulated conductor (TeC) lines.
Tubing is available in U-Bends,
straight lengths up to 90' (27 m) and
coils up to 80,000' (24 km). RathGib-
son’s tubing alloys for downhole use
include 825, 316L, duplex 2205,
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FOUnTAin VALLey, CALiF. — Conejo Tankless Water Heaters of Thousand Oaks,
Calif., has received a yamaha TW200 dual purpose motorcycle (approximate retail
value: $4,490) as the first quarterly prize winner in the noritz 2012 PROCard pro-
motion. A tankless water heater specialist, Conejo Tankless is family-owned and
operated by Roy Madigan, a licensed contractor with more than 30 years of pro-
fessional plumbing experience. The company serves customers in Ventura and
east Los Angeles (Calif.) counties.

Launched in March to celebrate the tenth anniversary of noritz’s entry into
the U.S. tankless water heating market, the 10-month contractor appreciation
promotion is designed to recognize and reward members of the company’s on-
going PROCard program, as well as to attract additional professional installers
to the group.

How the promotion works

By submitting warranty registrations on noritz products installed between
March 1 and December 31 of this year, participating contractors can earn
chances to win prizes in monthly and quarterly drawings. Conejo’s prize was
for the March – May quarterly period. The winner of the prize for the July –
September period will receive a yamaha Raptor 250 ATV. The winner of the
prize for the October - December period will also receive a yamaha TW200
dual purpose motorcycle.

All participants, including the quarterly prize winners, will also be eligible for the
grand prize drawing in January 2013 when the winner will receive a new yamaha
Rhino 700cc fuel-injected, side-by-side utility vehicle, valued at $13,399. 

Monthly prizes: each month, noritz is also drawing five entries from the pool

of warranty registrations for the previous 30 days, awarding each winner a prize
valued at between $250 and $1,750. All participants can enter as many warranty
registrations as they wish each month to be eligible for the monthly drawings.
They are also automatically entered for the quarterly drawings.

The 2012 PROCard promotion is open to all program members in the United
States and Canada at www.noritz.com/10-year-promo/. To join PROCard, in-
terested contractors should visit procard.noritz.com or call 866/766-7489.

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

Murray Supply volunteers at the
2012 Special Olympics NC Summer Games

WiNsTON-saleM, N.C — a group of 14 sales associates from the Raleigh branch

of Murray supply Company volunteered at the 2012 special Olympics NC

summer Games June 1–3 in Raleigh, N.C. Volunteers assisted the special

Olympics staff by placing tents and other materials in the group’s warehouse.

The Murray volunteers also helped put together lunches for the athletes and

other volunteers. “it was a fun day well spent giving back to the community

that sustains us all,” commented Bill Moellendick, Raleigh branch manager.

By supporting local communities, Murray supply is giving back to others and

working together towards building a promising future for the country and the

state. Visit www.murraysupply.com.

Contractor Roy Madigan (right) of Conejo Tankless Water Heaters received a

Yamaha TW200 dual purpose motorcycle as the first quarterly prize winner in

the Noritz 2012 PROCard promotion.

California plumbing contractor
wins motorcycle in Noritz promotion

RathGibson meets end users and channel partners at OTC 2012
super duplex 2507 and 625. Lean du-
plex 19D, 316L and super duplex
2507 alloys are employed for umbil-

ical operations. 
Visit www.RathGibson.com and

www.GreenvilleTube.com.

“The activity at the RathGibson booth was extremely exciting. We look for-

ward to next year’s conference, when we will be part of the booth for the

PCC Energy Group.” — John Sinks, vice president, international sales.
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Delta BreezGreenBuilder Series Ventilation Fan
4.0 Watts - Delta’s record low in power consumption

Less than 0.3 sones - The quietest ever in a 8.25” x 8.0” bath fan
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BreezSignature
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Fan Only
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Fan Only
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Fan Only

Smarter. Greener. Together
The BreezGreenBuilder is an environmentally-friendly, energy-saving ventilation solution
that will put the finishing touch on any installation project. With a phenomenally low
power consumption of 4 Watts and noise level of <0.3, the GreenBuilder fan is truly
the builders' choice for green construction.

Innovative design for long life, low noise, and low power consumption.

a 3-year warranty and engineered to 
run continuously for 70,000+ hours. 

www.deltabreez.com   |   www.deltaww.com
See contact information on page 98
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Rinnai forms partnership with RESNET
PeaCHTree CiTy, Ga. — riNNai

america Corporation and the resi-

dential energy services Network™

(resNeT) are joining forces to pro-

mote improved home-energy per-

formance in the U.s. as part of the

agreement, rinnai will help educate

HvaC and building professionals on

the resNeT home energy rating sys-

tem (Hers) index, the industry stan-

dard by which a home’s energy

efficiency is measured.

“Our partnership with rinnai will

help building and remodeling profes-

sionals better understand how tank-

less water heaters can contribute to a

home’s overall health,” said steve

Baden, executive director for

resNeT. “additionally, it will allow

these professionals to accurately ac-

count for potential home-energy sav-

ings, helping to further differentiate

them in the marketplace.”

rinnai also will serve on the me-

chanical industry advisory council of

the resNeT Technical Committee.

This council provides reviews of

resNeT standards addressing the

HvaC and water heating industry.

“as additional leading builders be-

come engaged in sustainable building

practices, the Hers rating will be-

come more of a ‘miles per gallon’

standard for homebuilding effi-

ciency,” said aaron Baugh, residen-

tial business development manager at

rinnai. “We are proud to partner with

resNeT and assist builders in ex-

panding their energy-efficient efforts

and the advancement of building sci-

ence.”

Visit resnet.us or rinnai.us. 

last year, T&s launched a simi-

lar water calculator, designed to de-

termine cost savings through the

use of low-flow spray valves for

pre-rinse units.

“T&s is committed to being at the

forefront of water and energy conser-

vation,” noted Ken Gallagher, vice

president of sales. “With that in mind,

it’s important that we offer these tools

to help end users, specifiers, consult-

ants and other industry professional

understand how much they can im-

pact their bottom line by making a

few minor changes or specifying dif-

ferent equipment.”

Visit www.tsbrass.com. 

See contact information on page 98

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

T&S Brass offers online
water savings calculator
Travelers resT, s.C. — T&s Brass

recently launched a new online tool

to allow facilities to calculate the

amount of water they can save

through the use of aerators in hand

sinks. The calculator can be found at

www.tsbrass.com/aeratorcalc.

With both standard and metric con-

versions, the new tool allows users to

see how much they can save in the

way of water, energy and sewage

costs, based on entering some simple

information, such as number of em-

ployees working in the kitchen per

day, average shift length and total

number of facilities. While not specif-

ically designed to calculate restroom

water savings, it may also be used for

this purpose by manipulating the num-

ber of hand washes per day.
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Tapco is the 
largest independent supplier 
of Kohler OEM genuine  
replacement parts for the 
plumbing industry, with over
5000 parts available.
Tapco acknowledges Kohler FAX
orders promptly by return FAX,
complete with your prices.
No extra charge for same day
shipment of Kohler orders
received by noon eastern time.
Tapco
P. O. Box 2812
Pittsburgh, PA 15230
412-782-4300

For reliability... 
buy Kohler OEM genuine
parts from Tapco.
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ASA: Kudos for Beschloss

(Continued from Beschloss, page 1.)

Beschloss has been a major industry influence

for decades and was one of the driving forces be-

hind groups such as ASA’s Industrial Piping Di-

vision and Vendor Member Division. 

Beschloss’s lifetime of dedication to building

a stronger industry spans over 50 years. His in-

volvement continues today as a monthly contrib-

utor to The Wholesaler and as one of the

founders of, and a regular speaker at, the highly

successful PVF Roundtable quarterly networking

dinner. He also authors many insightful articles

in his newsletters and blogs.

In addition, Beschloss played key roles on var-

ious boards and as chairman of the PHC Infor-

mation Bureau (throughout the 70s) and the

Valve Manufacturers Association (also in the

70s). He started the Beschloss Perspective in

1981 and wrote for ASA News and Supply House

Times before moving to The Wholesaler maga-

zine in 2001. He continues to be involved with

ASA’s Industrial Piping division, and just last

year received the IPD’s Award of Excellence.

“Morrie’s illustrious background is full of

great examples of his dedication and service to

the industry. Because he is in his early 80s and

still very active in several capacities, it is very

easy to overlook how long he has actually been

involved,” said ASA executive vice president

Michael Adelizzi. “His various blogs and the

Beschloss Perspective still provide guidance and

clarity to many. He is an excellent choice to re-

ceive this prestigious honor.”

Visit www.asa.net.

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

ITASCA, ILL. — The American Supply Association’s
Plumbing Division’s inaugural Award of Excellence
will be presented to both WinWholesale CEO Rick
Schwartz and Embassy Buying Group retiring execu-
tive director Wally Gumm at the ASA Plumbing In-
dustry Educational Forum & Breakfast, to be held
Thursday, October 18, 2012, at the Hilton Orlando
Bonnet Creek Resort in Orlando.
This prestigious award is presented to individuals

with a long history of service and dedication who have
exhibited strong influence on the current status of the
industry, have projected a positive industry image,
have been instrumental in positively affecting the in-
dustry in general and have provided a history of ded-
icated service to the American Supply Association.
After long and thoughtful deliberation, the ASA

Plumbing Division executive committee agreed to
present the award to two recipients in 2012, both of
whom have greatly distinguished themselves and are
well-deserving of the honor.

Rick Schwartz, WinWholesale 
Having had a long and distinguished career in serv-

ing the advancement of the plumbing industry, Rick’s
most recent service to ASA was as a member of the
ASA executive committee and board of directors. Rick

has been very instrumental in helping to keep national
wholesaler members as active members of ASA. Win-
Wholesale has exhibited its commitment to ASA,
serving as an anchor with other national wholesale
firms by keeping them engaged. Rick’s stewardship
at WinWholesale has encouraged participation by his
team members to become actively engaged in ASA’s
regional affiliates and to participate in leadership roles
at the local level.

Wally Gumm, Embassy Group
As mentioned, part of the criteria for receiving this

award is based not only on the recipient’s influence
on the current status of the channel, but also for being
instrumental in positively affecting the industry in
general. Wally Gumm has been a pioneer in establish-
ing buying groups as a driving force in the plumbing
industry. Many independent wholesalers are as strong
as they are today because of the success of various
industry buying groups. Over the last five years, Wally
has been instrumental in building strong ties between
Embassy Group and ASA, opening their meetings to
association staff and allowing them to participate in
their appointment rotation. This has resulted in a
nearly 75% representation of ASA members by the
current Embassy membership. ;

ASA announces award honorees 

ASA Industrial Piping Division honors
John E. Martin with the IPD Award of Excellence

ITASCA, ILL. — The Executive Council of the American
Supply Association’s Industrial Piping Division is
pleased to announce Mr. John E. Martin, vice presi-
dent of national account sales for Anvil International’s
mechanical products division, has been selected to
receive the IPD Award of Excellence. This year will
mark the first time the recipient represents our indus-
try’s vendor community.
Martin is a well-known leader who has provided ex-

tensive guidance to members of the industrial and
mechanical PVF industry for more than 40 years. He
has fulfilled countless roles throughout his long
tenure with Anvil, and the same can be said of his af-
filiations with different industry groups, especially on
behalf of ASA and its IPD. Martin firmly believes that
genuine partnerships make the industry stronger for
everyone involved. He exemplifies leadership qualities
that have a profound influence on industry issues as
well as the relationships that he continually cultivates.
His considerable knowledge and talent qualify him as
a tireless advocate for education, training and the im-
portance of streamlining the supply chain so that all
partners can benefit.
In selecting Martin as the recipient of the IPD

Award of Excellence, Jay Bazemore, incoming chair-
man of the Industrial Piping Division and vice presi-
dent of Jabo Supply Corp., commented, “Johnney

Martin has demonstrated the ultimate in leadership
and dedication to the industry that is required of a re-
cipient of the IPD Award of Excellence. His willingness
to share knowledge coupled with his influence within
our industry has helped ASA’s Industrial Piping Divi-
sion continue to grow and flourish as it does today.”
The award will be presented to Martin during the

Weldbend IPD Breakfast Friday morning, Oct. 19th at
NetworkASA 2012: OWN IT in Orlando
The IPD Award of Excellence was established in

2008 to honor a member of ASA’s Industrial Piping
Division for achievement specifically related to the in-
dustrial and mechanical PVF segment of the PHCP-
PVF industry. Criteria for this award include a record
of significant accomplishment in the PVF industry
with overall influence on the current status of the
channel; a history of dedicated service to the IPD; an
active participant in the Division’s activities; a positive
industry image as well as a positive impact on the in-
dustry overall. This award is not intended to be an an-
nual award but is given at the discretion of the IPD
Executive Council, which solicits nominations from
ASA’s IPD members. The inaugural award was pre-
sented to Tim Arenberg of Columbia Pipe & Supply
Co., Gary Cartright of Piping & Equipment, Inc. in
2009, Dr. Donald R. McNeeley, of Chicago Tube & Iron
in 2010, and to Morris R. Beschloss in 2012. ;
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Precision Hydronic Products 
Division of JL industries, inc. 
6730 NE 79th Court - Portland, OR 97218   
Phone:(503) 445-4188 - FAX: (503) 445-4187 
©2009       www.phpinc.us

Precision
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www.phpinc.us

Patent Pending Components

PHP SOLAR PUMPING STATIONS
Solar pumping stations manufactured with or 
without heat exchanger
Heat exchanger easily removed for repair,  
cleaning or replacement
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Contractor friendly/simple installation
Available with/without pumps
Factory tested & fully warranted

Call for quotation
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Made in the USA.
We do not export labor.
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SFA Saniflo plumbing system
solves problem for non-profit home
NEWTON, KAN. — When retired man-
ufacturing engineer Thomas Tittel
purchased a five-bedroom, three-bath
home he wasn’t aware that the home
lacked proper plumbing for a base-
ment bathroom necessary to accom-
modate the 10 planned renters from
Oxford House, a transitional housing
program for recovering alcoholics
and addicts.

“Although a basement bathroom
was roughed in, it would have cost up-
wards of $2,500 to install the necessary
sewage ejector pit and pump to make
the water flow properly,” recalled Tit-
tel, who learned of an affordable, alter-
native solution from plumbing
representative Brett Bartlik, a 20-year
plumbing industry veteran, who rec-
ommended the Saniflo SANIBEST
heavy-duty grinding system.

“When you offer people an eco-
nomical and straightforward alterna-
tive to digging up a concrete floor, it’s
no contest between above-floor and
conventional plumbing,” laughed
Bartlik, a sales representative with

Neenan Company, a Kansas City,
Mo.-based plumbing wholesaler with
10 locations in Missouri and Kansas.

Above-floor grinding and macerat-
ing systems, such as those made by
SFA Saniflo, enable homeowners to
easily and cost-effectively install a
bathroom virtually anywhere without
breaking through the floors; a special
advantage when those floors are
made of concrete. Instead of routing
waste and water down through a con-
ventional floor drain, Saniflo macer-
ating and grinder systems pump the
effluent up through a 3/4-inch or one-
inch discharge line, made of PVC or
CPVC, to a soil stack or septic tank.

By using a SANIBEST heavy-duty
grinder system, Tittel was able to cre-
ate a full basement bathroom and
route all wastewater not only from
the toilet but also from the
tub/shower and lavatory sink,
through the unit situated behind the
toilet. Constructed from hardened
steel, the unit’s grinder blade rotates
against a stationary, perforated base

plate, so that waste is quickly and
easily dispersed through the base
plate’s holes before being pumped
into the discharge line.

The most powerful of Saniflo’s
products, the SANIBEST cutting

blade operates at 3,600 revolutions per
minute, using a 0.8-horsepower pump
to send the effluent to the sewer or
septic system. The SANIBEST can
move effluent up to 150 horizontal
feet and 18 vertical feet. 

Visit www.saniflo.com.

See contact information on page 98

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

Continued from Granite, page 1.)

The wholesale counter is open Monday - Friday;
6:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. to service all customer needs.

The Ultimate Bath Showroom, the exclusive show-
room of The Granite Group, will remain at the 12 E.
Worcester Street location and has undergone a recent

renovation to better service contractors, designers and
homeowners. The showroom is open Monday, Thurs-
day and Friday from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Tuesday and
Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and offers the broadest offering of dec-
orative plumbing displays in central Massachusetts.

The Granite Group, formally known as Central
Supply, spent the past 25 years on 12 E. Worcester
Street. The company’s roots in Worcester go back
to 1901, when they opened their original office at
33 Waldo Street.

Visit www.thegranitegroup.com.

In-city move for The Granite Group

4th N.D. location
for Bismark
Winnelson
(Continued from Bismarck, page 1.)

The others are in Grand Forks, Fargo
and Minot. 

WinWholesale is the majority
shareholder in each of the four com-
panies. It provides the companies
with support services such as ac-
counting, payroll, IT and marketing.

Industry and WinWholesale veteran
Greg Burr is the Bismarck Winnelson
president. Before helping to open
Minot Winnelson last fall, Burr was
president of Queen City Winnelson in
Springfield, Mo., for 16 years. 

Bismarck Winnelson’s product
lines include American Standard,
A.O. Smith, Viega, Zoeller and Al-
lied, among others. 

Visit www.winwholesale.com. 

Homeowner Thomas Tittel (left) and Neenan Company’s Brett Bartlik used an

above-floor plumbing solution to install a basement bathroom very economically.
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REHAU’s 1st North American
plant celebrates 50 years 
LEESBURG, VA. – REHAU announces

the 50-year anniversary of establish-

ing its first North American plant and

headquarters location in Montreal,

Québec. The company’s regional

presence, which began with the es-

tablishment of a single-extruder op-

eration in Montreal for the production

of handrails, stair nosings and cove

bases, has expanded several times

over the past five decades in tandem

with growth of and demand for

REHAU’s polymer-based innova-

tions throughout Canada, the U.S.

and Central America. Today, REHAU

employs more than 200 people in

sales, customer service and manufac-

turing positions across its facilities in

the nearby town of Baie d’Urfé, Que-

bec. In addition, the company

presently operates out of six plants,

one logistics center and 11 sales of-

fices in the U.S., Canada and Mexico,

and a North American headquarters

facility in Leesburg, Va.

“REHAU’s 50-year history in

Montreal and Baie d’Urfé also repre-

sents 50 years of establishing the

company’s polymer solutions busi-

ness across all of North America,”

said Terry Barnaby, REHAU North

America vice president-operations

and former Baie d’Urfé plant man-

ager. “We’ve come a long way since

the days of our first polymer profiles

to making complete systems solu-

tions, and in that time our strength in

quality and innovation has been evi-

dent in automotive, construction and

industry. Looking toward a future of

continuing to meet the needs of these

markets, and developing products

and systems that deliver on effi-

ciency, durability and environmental

responsibility, we are excited about

how much more can be achieved in

the next 50 years.”

To celebrate its anniversary,

REHAU held a reception at its Baie

d’Urfé facilities on May 31 from 3:00

to 5:00 pm. More than 200 REHAU

Baie d’Urfé employees and nearly 25

retirees were present at the event,

which also included remarks from

REHAU North America CEO Dr.

Kitty Saylor, current plant manager

Steven John, and human resources

manager Monika Irchenhaeuser. An

employee barbeque was additionally

held at the facility on June 1.

REHAU has achieved several no-

table milestones at its Montreal and

Baie d’Urfé locations, including be-

coming the company’s first North

American plant to achieve Ford Q1,

Ford Full Service Supplier and

QS9000 certifications. The Baie

d’Urfé location was also the first

REHAU North American plant to

produce automotive products for di-

rect shipment to OEMs and to estab-

lish in-house extrusion tool design

and construction capabilities. 

Presently, Baie d’Urfé manufac-

tures products for the automotive and

industry business divisions.

Main product lines in the indus-

try division’s furniture business

unit include PVC, ABS and PP

edgeband and custom profiles.

These products are available in

custom color-matched options

and in more than 200 standard

colors and prints. Main auto-

motive product lines include

windshield and roof ditch pro-

files.

“Of its many strengths, the

REHAU Baie d'Urfé operation

features an experienced work-

force that is also well-en-

trenched in our flexible

manufacturing model,” said

Steven John, REHAU Baie

d'Urfé plant manager. “This model

gives us a competitive edge as we are

able to shift our workforce across

product categories to meet dynamic

demands, particularly as they ebb and

flow. In this manner, we’re working

lean and efficiently, while also pro-

viding cross-training opportunities

that keep our workforce fresh, en-

gaged and current in their skill set.”

Additional information on the his-

tory of REHAU’s activities in Mon-

treal and Baie d'Urfé are included in

the timeline below.

REHAU Montreal and Baie d'Urfé

Operations Timeline:

1960s

• Production begins with a single

extruder for manufacturing handrails,

stair nosings and cove bases in 1961.

1970s

• Operations move to an 80,000 sq.

ft. building at 9195 Charles de la Tour

in Montreal in 1971.

• Operations have expanded to in-

clude a North American headquar-

ters, a sales office, engineering,

chemistry and production depart-

ments, and more than 10 extrusion

lines with multiple fabrication steps.

• Products being manufactured in

the early 1970s include: handrails; U-

channels; scuff plates for BMW; stair

nosings; small rubber wheels for tri-

cycles; garden hoses; cable ducts for

electrical wiring; T-moldings; pres-

sure hoses; cove bases; roller shut-

ters; and clear tubing in a variety of

sizes.

• By the late 1970s, production is

expanded to include edgeband, re-

frigerator gaskets and fuel-line tubing

for Volkswagen.

1980s

• Production of bumper trims and

Revel windshield moldings for Volk-

swagen begins.

• Plant Montreal becomes REHAU’s

first North American plant to be in-

volved in high-volume automotive

production via the award of business

with Ford.

• REHAU moldings begin to ap-

pear on various North American Ford

models including the Taurus, Topaz,

Tempo, Cougar and T-Bird. 

• An additional manufacturing

space at 650 Lee Avenue in Baie d'Urfé

is purchased in 1985 to accommodate

the extra fabrication steps needed for

producing automotive windshields,

backlites and quarter-lite moldings.

This location is also used for a year to

extrude rigid sewer pipe for REHAU’s

construction business.

1990s

• Automotive extrusion, sales and

administrative offices move from

Montreal to their present location at

625 Lee Avenue in 1992.

• An additional location is pur-

chased in 1994 to serve as a distribu-

tion center for window extrusions. 

• By 1998, REHAU’s second and

third buildings are connected to accom-

modate production for Nissan, BMW

and GM, in addition to that for the

company’s existing Ford business. 

2000s

• A notable number of new auto-

motive products are manufactured

out of Baie d'Urfé, including wind-

shield and roof ditch moldings for in

excess of 15 different car and truck

models.

• At its height, REHAU’s Baie

d'Urfé operations employ more than

500 people in the region.

• In 2005, the plant is re-tooled to

accommodate an expanding edge-

band range. 

• The plant’s industry product mix

continues to grow and adapt to mar-

ket trends, including a desire for

"greener" materials which lead to the

development of components made of

PVC-alternative polymers such as

ABS and PP. 

• Sales office operations move to

Ville St-Laurent in July of 2005 due

to the need for additional space.

• Automotive and industry extru-

sion operations move to the com-

bined second and third buildings in

2008 to make room for sales office

operations to return to the original

625 Lee Avenue location. 

• Baie d'Urfé becomes the Cana-

dian customer service center for

REHAU’s industry business division. 

Visit www.na.rehau.com.

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

REHAU Plant – BDU Manager Steven John

addresses guests to the event.

C. Fabian, Kitty Saylor, REHAU North America CEO, and Terry Barnaby,

REHAU North America vice president-operations, work the employee barbeque.

“We’ve come a long way
since the days of our first
polymer profiles to making

complete systems solutions.” 
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All loans are subject to credit approval and may require automatic payment deduction from a PNC Bank Business Checking account. Origination and/or other fees may apply.
PNC is a registered mark of The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. (“PNC”). Cash Flow Options is a service mark of The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc.
© 2012 The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. All rights reserved. PNC Bank, National Association. Member FDIC

IN A WAREHOUSE THAT’S ALWAYS MOVING PRODUCT OUT,
YOU’RE LOOKING FOR WAYS TO MANAGE CASH COMING IN.
With Cash Flow Options

SM

 from PNC and our PNC Advantage for Wholesalers, we can
help you take advantage of everyday untapped opportunities. Like accelerating your
receivables. So you can put your customers’ payments to work faster or get access to
cash for inventory and equipment. For uncovering opportunities to help improve your
cash flow, visit pnc.com/cfo, stop by a branch or call 1-855-PNC-WHSL.

for the achiever in youSM

ACCELERATE RECEIVABLES

IMPROVE PAYMENT PRACTICES

INVEST EXCESS CASH

LEVERAGE ONLINE TECHNOLOGY

ENSURE ACCESS TO CREDIT

See contact information on page 98
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Manufacturers
Brass Pipe Nipples ASTM-B687

Stainless Steel Pipe Nipples ASTM-A733
Pressure Gauge Syphons

Brass & Stainless Steel Custom Cut Pipe
Custom Pipe Fabrications

Master Distributors
Brass Pipe ASTM-B43

Bronze Threaded Fittings Leaded ASTM-B62
Bronze Threaded Fittings Low-Lead ASTM-B584
Stainless Steel Threaded Fittings ASTM-B351

WWW.TRENTONPIPE.COM

TRENTON
PIPE NIPPLE
COMPANY, LLC

1700 Industrial Park Road, Federalsburg, MD 21632   Phone: 800.257.9559   Fax: 866.706.5260
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Wohler helps veterans find industry jobs
DAnVerS, MASS. — Wohler USA re-

cently teamed up with VetsBuild

Long Island, a United Way program

that trains veterans in green construc-

tion and helps them network with

those who are already in the industry.

The unemployment rate for post-

9/11 veterans is 9.2%. With the help

of sponsors like Wohler USA, Vets- Build Long Island plans to connect

these veterans with the growing

green construction industry.

VetsBuild Long Island will pro-

vide them with free career coun-

seling, job training and job

placement assistance. The pro-

gram also offers a hands-on en-

ergy boot camp with training in

weatherization, home-efficiency

upgrades and the safe installation

of high-efficiency boilers.

“We are honored to assist vet-

erans as they transition into the

civilian workforce,” said Peter

Cullen, COO of Wohler USA.

“This program not only helps

veterans and their families, but it

also supports our industry, mak-

ing it a win-win for all involved.”

Visit www.wohlerusa.com or

www.uvbh.com/vetsbuild.htm.

See contact information on page 98

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

VetsBuild Long Island will provide veterans with free career counseling, job training and job placement assistance, plus a hands-

on energy boot camp with training in weatherization, home-efficiency upgrades and the safe installation of high-efficiency boilers.

“We are honored to assist
veterans as they transition
into the civilian workforce.”
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How is your STRATitude —
Your stress level and attitude! 
F

irst of all, how many people
read the State of the Industry
article, “Werner speech at

K/BIS focuses on future opportuni-
ties”, written by Mary Jo Martin, ed-
itorial director of The Wholesaler

Magazine, June issue, page 48 to 52?
In my June Wholesaler showroom
column, page 76, I stated that the
keynote speech by Michael Werner,
CEO/president of Globe Union/
Danze, was “The Best K/BIS
Keynote Speech I’ve attended in 25
years!”

You can hear and see the entire
presentation on www.danze.com/
SeeChangeConnect. The information
will alter your thinking about your
showroom and the people it serves. I
humbly ask that you copy this infor-
mation and make sure that your sen-
ior company executives view it. It
will 100% positively improve the un-
derstanding of today’s consumer and
how the internet is an ally of the
plumbing wholesaler showroom. For
those who email me saying that they
did this, I will send you my book Pil-

lars of Success, a $19.95 value, to
your mailing address.

Attitude is everything!

The #1 thing that gets me up with
a smile at 5 a.m. each morning is my
passion to make a difference in your
lives. One of the things that I sin-
cerely enjoyed in my career as a
speaker, educator, author and consult-
ant is the great diversity of hot sub-
jects that I get to address. Some of the
things I tackle are “I” Branding, Cre-
ating the New Experience Expected
in Luxury Selling, and numerous
skills- and knowledge-based training.
While I 100% believe that skills and
knowledge are of the utmost impor-
tance in success, my deepest core
thoughts and values say that, above
all, attitude is everything!

Many years ago, Zig Ziglar, the
master motivator and attitude guru,
was interviewed for a national TV
news show. The interviewer re-
marked, “Zig, motivation is not per-
manent — it has never worked
long-term.” Zig responded, “You’re
absolutely 100% right.” The inter-
viewer’s face looked victorious until
Zig said, “Neither is bathing perma-
nent. But if you bathe every day, you
will smell good.” 

How you play the game of life can
add or relieve stress. An attitude is
like the allegory of seeing the glass
half empty or half full. An attitude is
your expectation of reading this arti-

cle. There are most likely three dis-
tinctive attitudes or expectations: 

• Why am I reading this article?
• Perhaps I will learn something?
• I will devour this article and

change my life! 
Many of us are taught that it is im-

portant to work out physically each
day to stay in shape. What about
working out mentally for 15 minutes
every day? Wouldn’t this be a more
proactive approach to meeting the
challenges of each day? Scientists
have proven that it takes approxi-
mately 21 repetitive days to change a
habit or start a new one. The use of a
trigger device — a word or phrase
that helps you remember what you
need to do daily — helps create the
desired change or new habit. These

words can be put on the mirror of
your bathroom, your refrigerator, the
dashboard of your car, your desk or
on your telephone at work to remind
you what you must do for 21 repeti-
tive days until you own it. 

This is how our minds work. I call
the conscious mind “The Boss.” This
is the level where you are reading this
article at the moment. I call the sub-
conscious mind the “Genie” or the
“Computer.” The sub-conscious mind
is everything that we ever saw, heard
or experienced in our lives. The Boss
is in control of our Genie/Computer.
Regardless of what we have in our
Genie/Computer, or whatever our life
experiences have been up to this very
moment, we can reprogram our
Genie/Computer with the use of
some proven methods: 

• Affirmations (called expecta-

tions in the sales world): These are
positive statements which, when re-
peated frequently to your
Genie/Computer, create desired re-
sults! Many books on affirmations
are available at your local bookstore.
Brian Tracy, sales training guru, and
Og Mandino (may he rest in peace)
talked about affirmation and seeing
positive expectations in the sales
process. 

• Subliminal tapes: Taped mes-
sages that go to the Genie/Computer

mind bypassing the conscious mind
while you are sleeping. They are
proven and sold at bookstores in a
wide variety of titles. A good exam-
ple of a subliminal tape is the
“Berlitz” language tapes that have
been advertised consistently in mag-
azines for many years. There is a
100% unconditional money back
guarantee if you follow their guide-
lines. The fine print says “80% sub-
conscious learning and 20%
conscious.” 

• Selective listening: Be selective
with your input to your Genie/Com-
puter. The trigger device to use is se-
lective listening. We get our daily
information from TV, radio, newspa-
pers and music, most of which is a
negative deposit. Unless we selec-
tively listen, we can send bad infor-
mation to the Genie/Computer! 

• Selective communication/self-

talk: Scientific research has proven
that we talk at the rate of 500 words
a minute. Negative self-talk like,
“How did I ever get into the field of
interior design?”; “We’re in a reces-
sion,” “My prices are too high”; “I
can’t do it”; and “I’m destroyed,” are
self-defeating. Repeated over and
over again, they become hypnotic. 

Reactive language such as “I have
to,” “I should” and “I must” can be
changed to proactive language such
as “I choose to,” “I will” and “I pre-
fer.” Wouldn’t it be better to say, “I
choose to go to work” for 21 repeti-
tive days rather than “I have to go to
work?” If you want to look at the
mind in a scientific manner, take a
look at the thoughts at the conscious
level. These thoughts become feel-
ings at the sub-conscious level and
result in a change in your behavior.

Taking it a step further

For those who are more scientific
or analytical in their beliefs look at
what I am saying as:

• Thoughts • Feelings • Behavior.
Why do we get upset about any-

thing that we have no control over? It
rains the day of the family picnic. The
manufacturer calls to inform us that
the air massage tub we ordered will
take an additional eight weeks, when
our deadline is today. 

When we allow these non-control-
lable upsets to go below the level of
the Boss, it causes an emotional upset
or “Virus” to our sub-conscious
mind. This affects our ability to think
in a positive fashion. This Virus cre-
ates a domino effect that runs like our
electronic computer until the program

is finished or until we pull the plug
out of the wall. By the time we get
home from our design practice, we
enter the door of our homes with our
spouses, children and dog greeting us
with open arms. Through this nega-
tive thought process, we either kick
the dog or yell at our spouse or chil-
dren without provocation. One sim-
ple way to stop the process is to use a
pattern interrupt in the manner of a
trigger device. A great trigger device
is to say, “Suffering is optional.”

Stress is also caused by not doing
what you really want to do in life. I
believe that we need to check in with
ourselves from time to time with self-
probing questions like “Am I enrolled
in someone else’s movie/life/goal?”
or “Am I making my own movie?” 

Another question is: “What would
I do with my life if I knew I could not
fail?”

Not having goals is another reason
why we get stressed. You can’t hit the
target if you can’t see it! Failing to
plan is planning to fail. The feeling of
not being in control of our life adds
to the stress and negative attitude.

In conclusion, I want you to re-
member these profound words from
Frank Outlaw:

• Watch your thoughts; they be-
come words

• Watch your words; they become
actions

• Watch your actions! They be-
come habits.

• Watch your habits; they become
character.

• Watch your character; it becomes
your destiny. n

Peter Schor, president of Dynamic Re-

sults Inc., is a bath/plumbing industry

speaker, educator, author, columnist and

consultant in the many segments of our

industry. For the past 20 years, he con-

ducted seminars and speaks at numerous

conventions. Schor has great expertise in

the field of showrooms and hotel bath-

rooms and has won many industry

awards. He also consults manufacturers

in taking their products to market in the

areas of sales, marketing and public re-

lations. Schor can be reached at 1302

Longhorn Lane, Lincoln, CA 95648,

phone 916/408-5346, fax 916/408-5899,

e-mail pschor@dynamicresultsinc.com or

visit www.dynamicresultsonline.com.

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

BY PETER SCHOR

Showroom specialist

While I 100% believe
that skills and knowledge

are of the utmost importance
in success, my deepest

core thoughts and values
say that, above all,

attitude is everything!
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hoUSToN — on July 30, the global
group of Companies’ subsidiary,
global Pipe Supply (gPS), broke
ground on a new 62-acre pipe yard.
The new yard is conveniently located
near the global group’s houston
headquarters, which houses global

S t a i n l e s s
S u p p l y
(gSS); Forg-
ings, Flanges

and Fittings (FFF); and gPS opera-
tions. The additional space will allow
gPS to consolidate its products, thus
providing more control and better
customer service.

global Pipe Supply started as a di-
vision of global Stainless Supply

three years ago. Currently, global
Pipe Supply has 15 employees and
after the pipe yard is complete, will
increase to 30 employees. The pipe
yard will be completed in phases; half
will be operational in November and
the second half in January 2013.

in a press release, global Pipe Sup-
ply says it remains bullish about the
future of the U.S. economy and the
energy industry in particular.

Franklin Electric
announces acquisition
of Cerus Industrial Inc.
BlUFFToN, iNDiaNa — Franklin Elec-
tric Co., inc. announced on august 9
that it has completed the acquisition
of 100% of the outstanding stock of
Cerus industrial inc., based in hills-
boro, ore. Cerus designs, manufac-
tures and distributes motor controls,
motor starters, contactors, protection
devices, and variable frequency
drives to a wide range of distributor
and original equipment manufactur-

ers in North america who serve three
primary markets: hVaC, industrial
motor sales and service, and pumping
systems. 2011 sales for Cerus were
approximately $14.0 million.

Franklin Electric has agreed to pay
$25.7 million in an all cash transaction.
The company believes Cerus will be
accretive to 2013 earnings per share.

Scott Trumbull, Franklin chairman
and CEo, commented: “Cerus has
deep technical and manufacturing
strengths in several areas that are of
strategic interest to Franklin Electric
including variable frequency drives,
starters, and control panels.

The demand for electronic drives
and controls for pumping applica-
tions is growing rapidly because
these devices allow our customers to
reduce energy cost, increase system
life, and manage system parameters
such as pressure and flow. While
Franklin has been a leader in apply-
ing drive and control technologies to
groundwater pumping systems, we
believe that the Cerus acquisition will
enable us to further accelerate our
growth by increasing our technical
and product development capacity,
broadening our product line, reducing
our manufacturing costs and moving
us into adjacent market areas.”

Visit our online configurator at
www.Chronomite.com

The original innovator of
Tankless Electric Water Heaters

for commercial applications
Since 1966

www.Chronomite.com

Ph 800-447-4962 / 626-937-4270
Fx 626-937-4279

U.S. MANUFACTURER of Tankless Electric Water Heaters

 hot water at
99% energy efficiency

Patented,  micro-
processor technology ensures
reliable performance

One easy-to-install, compact
unit supplies multiple basins

See contact information on page 98

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

Officials at Global Pipe Supply break ground on a new 62-acre pipe yard. Shown in photo on left are: Mike Chambers, GPS VP;

Art Shelton, president and COO of Global Group; Mike Schwartz, VP of Supply Chain Management; Steve Lee, FFF sales man-

ager; Brian Spears, GPS sales; John May, GPS pipe yard manager; Danny Lee, GSS senior Vice President , Stan Lee, FFF pres-

ident; Charles Glasscock, GSS sales manager; John Rigney, VP of accounting; David Nunn, GSS VP; Koji Noguchi, product

manager of Line Pipe Unit of SCOA; John Howard – CEO of Global Group of Companies.Shown in photo on right are: Stan Lee,

FFF president, Mike Chambers, GPS VP, Art Shelton, Global Group president & COO, John Howard, CEO of Global Group.

State Water Heaters
launches warranty
check mobile application
aShlaND CiTy, TENN. — State Water
heaters launched the State Water
heaters Warranty Check app for
apple’s iPhone and iPad as well as
google’s android. This unique mo-
bile app enables contractors and
plumbers to easily review a water
heater’s warranty information in the
field. The free app is designed for use
on both commercial and residential
State Water heater models.

Early users of the app have given it
a strong positive response.

Visit www.StateWaterheaters.com.

Strong exhibitor
registration for
Valve World Expo 2012
ChiCago — Seven months before the
start of Valve World Expo 2012, the
8th Biennial Valve World Conference
& Exhibition, 510 exhibitors from 36
countries have reserved 162,850
square feet of net exhibit space. The
trade fair will take place in halls 3
and 4 of the fairgrounds in Düssel-
dorf, germany, Nov. 27-29.

European companies already reg-
istered for Valve World Expo 2012
primarily come from the traditional
producer nations such as germany,
italy, great Britain, Spain and the
Netherlands. From overseas, China,
india, Taiwan, the U.S. and South
Korea will be strongly represented.
So far, 20 U.S. firms have reserved
more exhibit space for the 2012
trade show than they did at the 2010
staging.

at Valve World Expo 2012, the lat-
est technologies and products from
the valve sector will be presented,
alongside valve-related tube prod-
ucts, gaskets, sealing materials, com-
ponents and engineering services.
The accompanying Valve World Con-
ference will again be organized by
KCi Publishing from The Nether-
lands and take place in Congress
Centre South (CCD South).

For further information on visiting

or exhibiting at Valve World Expo

2012, contact Messe Düsseldorf North

America, 150 North Michigan Avenue,

Suite 2920, Chicago, IL 60601, tele-

phone 312/781-5180, fax 312/781-

5188, email info@mdna.com or visit

www.mdna.com.

Global Pipe Supply begins
work on Houston pipe yard
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 Trust Worthington products – designed and built in the USA. Trust Worthington products – designed and built in the USA.
When you carry the Worthington line of torches, fuel and lead-free 

solder, you get a lot more than just professional-grade performance. 

You get the confi dence of American craftsmanship and a direct, 

manufacturer-to-distributor relationship. We build everything here 

in the United States and we deliver it straight to you, so we 

control quality, customer service and lead-time expectations. 

No middlemen, no hassles, no headaches. It’s how Worthington 

has done business since 1955. And we don’t plan to change.

Contact your Worthington representative today.

worthingtoncylinders.com

© 2012 Worthington Cylinders

See contact information on page 98
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Are you maximizing your
investment in your field sales team?
W

hether you’re a manufac-
turers’ rep firm, a whole-
sale supply company, or a

manufacturing company, you invest
in, hire, train and empower field sales
representatives to help grow your
business. their task is to hit the
streets and meet with customers and
prospects, go toe-to-toe with the
competition and ultimately close
deals! (Please note this article is
solely based on selling “activity.” the
“quality” of each sales call is a topic
for a future article.)

By the numbers: Let’s say that hy-
pothetically your investment in a field
representative is $80,000/ year (about
$41/hour). this includes their salary,
expenses, mileage reimbursements,
etc. the second hypothetical assump-
tion is that this sales rep produces ap-
proximately $1 million in gross

revenue. If my math is correct, your
reps are producing $500/hour for
yoU! not bad for a $41/hour invest-
ment. (Hourly wage is based on 250
eight-hour work days per year).

now it gets interesting. 80K/year,
$1M in revenue sounds great, right?
What if that could grow the revenue
number by 30% to 40% , or More?
Well, you can! 

Here are a few critical
metrics to pay attention to

1. How many sales calls/day are
your reps making per day? 

2. If you are a rep firm, do you
know how many “lines per sales call”
your reps are discussing? 

3. If you are a distribution house,
how many prospecting calls vs exist-
ing customer calls your reps are mak-
ing? are your reps maintaining

current business, as well as building
future growth?

4. are your reps focused on, and
tracking future projects or pending
jobs that will yield additional sales?

after 10 years of study and after
reviewing hundreds of thousands of
sales call activity results, statistically
speaking the following are some in-
teresting aCtIVIty results:

• average number of “sales calls”
per day per sales person = 2.8

• average number of individual
product lines discussed per sales call
= 1.9 (For manufacturer rep firms)

two Key Questions:
1. What would happen to your bot-

tom line if your average field sales
rep made just .5 additional calls per
day? 

2. What if your average manufac-
turer rep firm rep discussed just 1
more line per sales call? 

In a book by Brian Souza entitled
The Weekly Coaching Conversation,
Brian created a simple math equation:
“employee Productivity = efficiency
x effort x effectiveness”.

Here are 3 tips to grow your bottom line

1. Increase the efficiency of your
sales team by providing tools and
systems to help them see more cus-
tomers, and sell more products.
Coach them to implement more effi-
cient sales call practices. Coach them
on the value of pre-call planning
based on past sales call notes. taking
the time prepare for each sales call is
more efficient than shooting from the
hip or hoping to walk into a deal.

2. Look for methods to decrease
the effort required by your team to
carry out the mundane and time con-

suming tasks. Make it easy for them
to have more time with customers
and prospects. Minimize reports, out-
source time wasting tasks and allow
your reps to focus on selling. Coach
your team to find ways to increase
their efforts on revenue producing
selling activities.

3. Increase the effectiveness of
their sales calls by leading them as a
coach, not forcing them like a man-
ager. “you manage your money, you
lead your people. done appropriately,
both will yield great result; force ei-
ther one and you will be frustrated
with the lack of success in both
areas”. Provide leadership, training
and incentives to keep everyone per-
forming at peak levels of effective-
ness when they are with your clients
or prospects.

Lastly, just one additional sales
calls per day equates to about a 35%
increase in selling activity, or 250 ad-
ditional sales calls per year! (250 cal-
culated from 260 work days minus 10
days for vacations and holidays).

Maximize the efficiency and ef-
fectiveness of your sales team and
watch the money pour into your
pocketbook! n

Tom Metcalf is president of 

Telenotes Sales Productivity System

Inc.; reach him at 835-743-4248.

We do our homework when we 

design solid-surface sink systems. 

That’s why they are a perfect choice 

for modern school washrooms.

Advanced Placement

Our sinks earn top marks 
at the best schools

• Hygienic, easy-clean surfaces 
that prevent water pooling

• Child-friendly 
ergonomics and 
ADA-compliant 
designs

• Resistance to 
stains and 
vandalism

• Above-deck 
access for easy 
maintenance

www.sloanvalve.com

See contact information on page 98
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BY TOM METCALF

Sales specialist

Fort Wayne, Ind. — WaterFurnace
International Inc. has acquired a 5%
ownership position in GI endurant
LLC. Under the agreement, Water-
Furnace will also supply equipment
to GI endurant. terms of the deal
were not disclosed.

GI endurant was born from the ac-
quisition of Chicago-based endurant
energy LLC by UK-based Geother-
mal International Ltd. GI endurant’s
core business was built around sus-
tainable distributed energy and power
generation assets. It focuses on com-
bined heat and power (CHP) projects
— also known as cogeneration —
that provide clean and reliable elec-
tricity, thermal energy and backup
power, as well as ground source heat

pump (GSHP) projects.
“We’re excited to invest in a com-

pany like GI endurant,” said Water-
Furnace president and Ceo tom
Huntington. “this partnership fits
well with our commitment to clean,
sustainable technologies and allows
WaterFurnace to participate in the de-
velopment and installation of CHP
systems throughout north america.”

the move by WaterFurnace follows
a series of oeM agreements and the
January 2011 acquisition of Hyper
engineering Pty in australia. Senior
management indicated that WaterFur-
nace would continue its aggressive
pursuit of growth opportunities to ex-
pand its core competencies.

Visit www.waterfurnace.com.

WaterFurnace announces
ownership stake in GI Endurant
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U.S. strives to become ‘Land of the Lead Free’

Lead free legislation is a game-changer
BY JOHN VASTYAN

Special to The WholeSaler

“C
onverting from standard

brass to lead free plumb-

ing components is kind

of like an old man who needs to ease

into a hot tub,” said Darrell Read, op-

erations manager at F. W. Webb’s

Williston, Vt., branch. Webb is one of

the region’s largest plumbing, HVAC

and industrial supplies distributors

with more than 70 locations in New

England and New York. “Here, in a

state most immediately affected by

the legislation, we recognize the need

to make changes – and provide the

new lead free products – quickly, but

we also recognize the need to be de-

liberate about it,” he added.

By now, contractor demand for

lead free plumbing components in

California and Vermont — the first

two states to pass their own lead free

plumbing laws — is an ongoing need

with no turning back. 

So, until January 2014 when the

law shifts to all 50 states, wholesalers

and contractors in other states will

need to comply. Read’s advice: “Ease

your way into it. Sell or install all of

the standard products now while you

can and, as inventory is reduced, re-

plenish supplies with the new lead

free technology.”

Just last month, Watts Water Tech-

nologies conducted a random survey

of 16 wholesalers and contractors in

Vermont and California. They found

that wholesalers were generally eager

to talk about the impact of lead free

technology, and that contractors, as a

whole, were receptive to the change. 

The key variable they found, how-

ever, was the way manufacturers re-

sponded to the need to re-tool their

products and how effectively they in-

troduced wholesalers to the new

products. Watts Water managers were

delighted to learn from wholesalers

and contractors that they (Watts

Water) handled the transition well. 

There are many facets, and some

challenges, to the seismic shift to lead

free plumbing components. As a

leading producer of lead free prod-

ucts and technology, the brands of

Watts Water have also made a com-

mitment to being an information

leader as well. 

In the opinion of contractors

Master Plumber Eric Aune, presi-

dent of Zimmerman, Minn.-based

Aune Plumbing, says that he’s grad-

ually making preparations for the

switch to lead free plumbing compo-

nents. “I’d like to be ahead of the

curve; not behind it,” said Aune.

“Typically, I’m not real fond of fed-

erally-mandated changes, but this one

has consumer safety at the core, so I

know I’ll need to remind myself of

that occasionally. A concern of mine

is product availability. When lead

free goes large scale, the last thing I’ll

want to hear when I go to my supplier

at Twin Cities Winnelson – is that

lead free products are unavailable.

Knowing that Watts made a proactive

commitment to be ahead of the curve,

and to have the broadest line of lead

free products on the market, makes a

very important statement to me.”

He’s also got a few opinions about

the U.S. economy and our responsi-

bility as buying/consuming Ameri-

cans. “We owe it to our own labor

force and manufacturers to buy

American,” he said. “The lead free

issue is one we’ll all have to deal with

so – as we respond – we can at least

help by installing products made here

in the USA.”

One of Read’s contractor cus-

tomers in Vermont is Kerry White,

service manager for Vermont Me-

chanical based in Williston.

“My best advice for transitioning

to lead free components is to main-

tain stock and inventory of the lead

free ball valves and fittings for heat-

ing and plumbing applications,” said

White. “We chose to switch to lead

free for everything from the get-go.

That way there were no mistakes.

“It’s impossible to

be too well prepared.

Invariably, suppliers

will be limited in their

ability to meet the de-

mand for lead free

products, and short

supplies means that

both installers and

wholesalers will have

issues. If you can,

stock up on essential

components.”

Ray Ernst with

Slakey Brothers – a

company that’s grown

from a small family-

owned company to an

employee-owned corporation with

twenty four branches and three de-

sign center show rooms, serving Cal-

ifornia, Western Nevada and

Southern Oregon – commented,

“There were two glaring problems

that we faced when switching to lead-

free products. One was acquiring the

inventory, which was a pretty big

issue. The second issue was the sol-

der – it doesn’t work as well since it’s

lead-free. On the installation side,

there could have been some educa-

tion provided when the products first

came out because a lot of the in-

stallers are still pretty old school and

they could have been better educated

with the new, lead-free products.  

“Given the amount of time that

everyone had to switch over to lead-

free products, too many manufactur-

ers waited ’til the last minute – so the

switch didn’t go over well,” contin-

ued Ernst. “We switched to Watts be-

cause the company we had been

using at the time was having major is-

sues and procrastinated. They weren’t

prepared. Watts was more prepared,

and they were very organized.” 

It’s a done deal

We now know that in January 2011,

President Obama signed the “Reduc-

tion of Lead in Drinking Water Act”

(or Senate Bill S.3874), which set a

new, federal standard for the level of

permissible lead in plumbing fixtures

that carry water for human consump-

tion. The Land of the Lead free now

begins in just 18 months. 

By 2014, the allowable lead content

in products providing water for human

consumption will change from up to

8% to not more than a weighted aver-

age of 0.25% of wetted surfaces. The

new bill will align allowable lead lev-

els in all 50 states with the earlier

adopted, permissible levels in Califor-

nia, Vermont and Maryland.

“In our opinion, the legislation ap-

pears sufficiently simple and straight

forward. However, if you are in the

business of installing, specifying, dis-

tributing or manufacturing products

to comply with the legislation, there

is much more to it than meets the

eye,” said Stephanie Ewing, director

of strategic partnerships, Watts Water

Technologies. 

Risks of legal liability

Many incorrectly believe that man-

ufacturers or suppliers are the only

ones at risk when making false claims

of a product’s lead free compliance.

This could not be further from the

truth. As with laws from California

and Vermont, the national law states,

“products introduced into commerce”

must comply with the Reduction of

Lead in Drinking Water Act.

Distributors and wholesalers sell-

ing products that falsely claim to be

lead free or that are of poor quality

could be just as liable as a manufac-

turer or supplier. The law goes on to

state that legal action can be brought

by any individual, corporation, com-

pany, association, municipality, state,

or federal agency. Distributors and

wholesalers found guilty could face

significant monetary penalties.

Act, partner, protect

With mandatory, US-wide compli-

ance set for January 2014, it’s now

time to grapple with the implications.

Watts Water recommends: 

(Turn to It’s official... page 54.)

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

This article came together through a
collaborative effort that involved sev-

eral independent wholesalers and Watts
Water Technologies experts, including
Watts’ Director of Strategic Partnerships
Stephanie Ewing. Among the Watts team,
Ewing is closest to the wholesalers and
how best to prepare them for the feder-
ally-mandated changes.

These quotes from Ewing summarize
the importance of lead free initiatives by
Watts, and many other manufacturers
moving toward lead-free product manu-
facturing and installation: 

• “As said by our David Coghlan,
Watts Water Technologies CEO and pres-
ident, on our YouTube lead free video,
‘The organization is fully focused on this
key objective.’”

• “The commitment of our leadership
is evident, and our whole company has

rallied behind this game-changing initia-
tive. Ernie Elliott, an industry icon for
Watts, is leading the charge as our exec-
utive vice president of strategic initia-
tives. His involvement alone is an
indication of how important this mandate
is to manufacturers.”

• “Our investment in www.wearelead-
free.net shows our commitment to en-
suring readiness support to our
distribution partners and professionals.
This site is armed with all the informa-
tion and tools wholesalers need for their
transition to Lead Free on January 4,
2014.”

• “My teammates and I are personally
committed and engaged at the awareness
level in terms of preparation for the Lead
Free movement. It’s a game changer and
a dynamic that will dramatically affect all
product distribution, nationwide.” 

Committed to lead free

Kerry White (left), service manager for Vermont Me-

chanical, says, “My best advice for transitioning to lead

free components is to maintain stock and inventory of

the lead free ball valves and fittings for heating and

plumbing applications.”
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It’s official: Lead free is the law
1. Distributors, contractors and en-

gineers should be proactive. Don’t wait

too long to start the transition because

delays may ultimately be costly.

2. Team-up with quality manufac-

turers. The new law will change both

the material and manufacturing process

for bronze and brass products used in

potable water systems. The change is

comprehensive, requiring of manufac-

turers ample R&D resources.

3. Protect your business. Fines and

lawsuits may be just around the cor-

ner for those who don’t abide the law. 

“Lead free is a game changer,”

added Ewing. “Our customers in Cal-

ifornia, Vermont and Maryland can

attest to the impact to their business.

We do believe that proper planning

and compliance will shape our suc-

cess or failure for years to come.” 

After January 4, 2014, every

potable plumbing product that does

not meet the new federal standard

will be illegal and cannot be sold or

installed for use with potable water.  

States will be required to imple-

ment the new lead free requirements

through state or local plumbing

codes, and some states may also en-

force the requirements through con-

sumer protection statutes or other

laws. Violators of the federal law may

be subject to monetary penalties,

government lawsuits, or civil law-

suits brought by concerned citizens. 

Managing risk

Lead free changes the landscape

for your business and introduces risks

– from your competitors, from prod-

uct quality issues, and possibly from

legal and regulatory action. Another

facet of the lead free movement: al-

lowing your competitors to get ahead

of you means running the risk of los-

ing your customers and sales.

Some suppliers and manufacturers

may take short cuts that could lead to

product deficiencies, failures and per-

haps even lead in lead free metal for-

mulations that may only become

apparent after purchase and installa-

tion. Good advice: Protect your busi-

ness. Work with reputable suppliers

and manufacturers to ensure the prod-

ucts you sell start from high-quality

materials and processes and will meet

or exceed lead free requirements.

Failure to plan – not an option

You should start your transition

soon, and smartly. 

A good first move: Contact each

supplier to confirm that their products

are already compliant or if they have

clear plans to transition to a lead free

equivalent in time for your business to

keep pace with the legislation.

In most cases, you’ll want to iden-

tify and sell off low-volume specialty

or seasonal products first. Transition-

ing to high-volume lead free products

will typically occur later in the tran-

sition plan.

Watts Water has taken the implica-

tions of the federal mandates seri-

ously. They’re focusing R&D

resources on the lead free conversion.

They have also broken ground on a

30,000+ square-foot expansion to

their Franklin, N.H., foundry. The

plant’s multi-million dollar expansion

is expected to be complete by Febru-

ary 2013 and will focus exclusively

on producing lead free products.

Materials and manufacturing

Selecting lead free materials is not

as simple a process as it would seem.

There are many options available to

manufacturers, and each option has its

own set of limitations. When comply-

ing with the lead free laws, there are

many variables to address that cover

multiple manufacturing processes,

while being mindful of material suit-

ability and product cost.

The primary options for materials

are lead free brass and bronze, stain-

less steels, and plastics. Each lead

free technology has costs beyond the

basic raw material to consider.

“Manufacturers have a responsibil-

ity to deliver lead free compliant prod-

ucts that meet the customers’

expectations for performance and serv-

iceability. With the various material

options that are available to meet the

requirements of the lead free statutes,

development of a material strategy is

critical to maintain performance and

deliver value to the end user,” said Jeff

Scilingo, director of R&D engineering

for Watts Water Technologies.

How to get started?

For those impacted by the new na-

tional lead free legislation, making

the transition to lead free products

can appear overwhelming at first.

“Partnering with a manufacturer who

understands the impact of the law and

has experience with the challenges of

a change of this size is important,”

said Bill Tracey, Western regional

manager for Watts Water.

Ultimately the goal is to offer

products that provide safer, cleaner

water for families, communities and

the future. One of the best sources of

information on this issue is the web-

site developed by Watts Water Tech-

nologies: www.WeAreLeadFree.net.

The website offers frequently-up-

dated news about what is happening

around the country with lead free leg-

islation and requirements.  n

John Vastyan, a journalist whose

work focuses on the plumbing and

mechanical, HVAC, geothermal,

solar and radiant heat industries,

owns Common Ground, a trade com-

munications firm in Manheim, Pa. He

can be reached at 717/664-0535, or

cground@ptd.net.

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

(Continued from page 52.)

Eliminate scale, lime
– and wasted time.

De-scale without fail.
Quickly, and safely. 

Did you know that 85% of the US is in moderate to hard water
areas? That means scale build-up begins almost immediately

on heat exchange elements like hot water heaters, 
boilers, tankless units and more.

SpeedClean’s Bucket Descaler quickly turns any 5-gallon 
bucket into a high-powered descaling system. Just add 

SpeedyBright, our NSF/UL certified descaler solution, and 
you’ll quickly reduce limescale, rust, and calcium –

returning systems to near peak efficiency. It’s a perfect 
addition to your maintenance offerings. 

Use it on •Tankless Hot Water Heaters
•Tanked Hot water systems
• Boilers/Heat Exchanger

Learn more at
SpeedClean.com

Improve your performance at

speedclean.comAvailable at your 
HVAC Distributor

Bucket
Descaler™
& SpeedyBright

See contact information on page 98

“Manufacturers have a
responsibility to deliver lead free
compliant products that meet the

customers’ expectations for
performance and serviceability.”
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CELEBRATING 60 YEARS OF TRADITION AND EXCELLENCE

High Performance NICKEL ALLOYS
For Hostile Environments

ALLOYS: 200/201, 400, 600, 625,
800H/HP, 825, C-276, Alloy 20

We stock round bar to match our pipe alloys.
We also have manufacturing and machining

capabilities.

Houston, TX
T: 800.231.4253
F: 713.943.8719

Hampton, GA
T: 800.456.5422
F: 770.946.3519

A Shale-Inland Compa
ny

www.jjmfg.comThe world leader in stocking and distributing
nickel alloy piping products since 1952.

Let us be … “Your nickel alloy source.”

See contact information on page 98
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THESE ARE THE ONES THAT WORK.

Simply the Best

Stiebel Eltron Mini™ & DHC 
point-of-use tankless water 
heaters don’t fail like the 
competition’s. That means you 
have fewer callbacks and happier 
customers. Stiebel Eltron invented 
tankless electric and is the world’s 
largest manufacturer. Install one 
and find out why we are …

Simply the Best!

THESE ARE THE ONES THAT WORK.

Stiebel Eltron Mini
point-of-use tankless water 
heaters don’t fail like the 
competition’s. That means you 
have fewer callbacks and happier 
customers. Stiebel Eltron invented 
tankless electric and is the world’s 
largest manufacturer. Install one 
and find out why we are

» Electronically-controlled for silent operation
» Exclusive design prevents dry firing
» High-limit switch with manual reset
» Compact size mounts anywhere
» Mini™ & DHC are available in
 sizes from 1.8 to 9.6 kW

Engineered in Germany to be the best.
Proudly made in Germany and the U.S.A.

Ask about Stiebel Eltron Tankless Water Heaters for Hydronic Heat.

800.582.8423
www.stiebel-eltron-usa.com
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Trane honors outstanding 2011 distributors 
TyleR, TexAS —Pacesetter awards

are given to Trane’s top-performing

sales channels, recognizing both

dealer sales offices (DSO) and inde-

pendent wholesale distributors

(IWD). Five groups within the DSO

and IWD channels receive the award

based on market share and size.

Weighted metrics around perform-

ance are used to determine the win-

ners in each group.

Trane is pleased to announce the

following Pacesetter Award winners

for 2011:

Group One 

• DSO — Dallas (tenth Pacesetter

Award)

• IWD — Gensco, Inc. (first Pace-

setter Award)

Group Two

• DSO — Phoenix (tenth Paceset-

ter Award)

Group Three

• DSO — Mid South (third Pace-

setter Award)

• IWD — The Star Supply Co.

(sixth Pacesetter Award)

“each year we gather to recognize

and honor the accomplishments of

our premier

sales offices,

and our 2011

award winners have done an excep-

tional job delivering the value and

benefits of Trane to their dealers and,

in turn, to our customers,” said Jamie

Byrne, vice president of Trane Sales,

Residential Solutions. “In addition to

increasing their sales and market

shares, our winners demonstrated

outstanding performance in all as-

pects of their business. They’re truly

top performers and extremely deserv-

ing of this honor and recognition.”

Visit ingersollrand.com or

trane.com.

See contact information on page 98

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

VIennA, VA. — Thomas Joseph

“Tom” Hannafin, 71, of Spicewood,

Texas, passed away suddenly August

2. Hannafin was recently elected

president by unanimous vote of MSS

members at the May 15 annual meet-

ing. His wide-ranging knowledge of

the valve and fittings industry, as well

as his sound judgment and loyalty to

MSS, were recognized by all who

knew him. 

Hannafin was associated with KITZ

Corporation of America (KCI) in

Stafford, Texas, since 1985. He served

as vice president of marketing and as

director of the corporation from 1997

to 2008, after 42 years of valve sales

and marketing experience to the hy-

drocarbon processing industry (HPI)

and related industries. Over the past

twenty- plus years, Hannafin served

on standards-related task forces in the

American Petro-

leum Institute

(API) and numer-

ous MSS and

Valve Manufac-

turers Association

(VMA) technical

committees. He

served on the

MSS board of di-

rectors for the

past 10 years, initially as membership

committee chairman, then as treasurer,

first vice president and president. He

is survived by his wife, Anne, their

five children and spouses, eight grand-

children, two sisters and a brother. A

memorial Mass was held at Queen of

Angels Chapel  in Spicewood.

OBITUARY
Thomas J. Hannafin, president of

Manufacturers Standardization Society
Thomas Hannafin
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R E T R O F I T  A N D  R E P L A C E M E N T  S O L U T I O N S
Lead-free backfl ow valves with the lowest life-cycle cost. High-effi  ciency toilets and valves.  
Engineered drainage solutions. And hands-free faucet and toilet sensors that reduce the 
spread of bacteria. When it comes to saving time, money, and maybe even a life, one name is 
the remedy to all your building’s needs. Zurn. For your next retrofi t and replacement project, 
give us a call. We’ll listen.

Sensor Flush Valves Green Roof Drains

375XL Lead-Free 
Reduced Pressure 

Principle Assembly

Water is said to be the 
key to all life. Nowhere is 
that statement truer than 
in a hospital. So when 
we replaced all the brass 
fix tures and backflow 
valves here, we needed 
the most dependable 
products with the fastest 
installation times. That’s 
why we called Zurn.

Water is said to be the 

W H E N  YO U R  B U I L D I N G’S  AG I N G  O R  O U T D AT E D 

WAT E R  S YS T E M S  C A L L  F O R  A  C U R E , Z U R N  L I S T E N S .

zurn.c  m
1.855.ONE.ZURN

See contact information on page 98
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A. O. Smith announces 2012 scholarship recipients
ASHlAnd CiTy, Tenn. — A. o. Smith

has announced the professional Con-

tractor Association (pCA) scholar-

ship recipients for the 2012–13

academic school year. 

“At A. o. Smith, we value educa-

tion and all the opportunities that it

provides,” said david Chisolm, direc-

tor of marketing at A. o. Smith. “We

are honored to support these students’

quest for a higher education through

the pCA scholarship and wish them

all the best in their future endeavors.”

This year’s 10 outstanding scholar-

ship recipients include:

• Shawn Bolton of edgewater, n.J.,

a student at Burlington County institute

of Technology, West Hampton, n.J.

• Meredith Brinkman of Fowler,

ill., an accounting major at Univer-

sity of illinois, Urbana, ill.

• Chelsey Browell of ephrata, pa.,

a speech pathology major at Blooms-

burg University of pennsylvania,

Bloomsburg, pa.

• Brittany Histing of Sicklerville,

n.J., a nursing major at University of

Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.

• lisa Houghton-luongo of Boyn-

ton Beach, Fla., an english major at

Florida Atlantic University, davie, Fla.

• emily Hugo of Memphis, Tenn.,

a forensic chemistry major at Univer-

sity of Mississippi, lafayette, Miss.

• Allison licwov of Beverly, W.

Va., a chemistry and pharmacy major

at West Virginia Wesleyan College,

Buckhannon, W. Va.

• Travis Mack of devils lake,

n.d., a public relations and advertis-

ing major at north dakota State Uni-

versity, Fargo, n.d.

• Jatelyn Meyer of Britton, S.d., a

business administration major at north-

ern State University, Aberdeen, S.d.

• Samantha Weaver of lititz, pa., a

biology major at goshen College,

goshen, ind.

This is the 12th year the company

has sponsored the scholarship pro-

gram, which is open to high school

seniors, high school graduates and

ged recipients or students currently

enrolled in a full-time accredited

two- or four-year college, university

or vocational school. Any spouse,

child or grandchild of a pCA mem-

ber with a desire for continuing his

or her education may compete for a

scholarship award. Since the pro-

gram began in 2001, A. o. Smith has

assisted 130 students.

Visit www.aospca.com.

Uponor named
one of Top
Workplaces
for 2012
Apple VAlley, Minn. — Uponor was

recently named one of Minneapolis

star tribune’s top workplaces for

2012. The evaluation for the Top

Workplaces program was based upon

feedback from a survey given to all

employees earlier in the year. This was

Uponor’s first year of participation. 

“i know that i speak for all us when

i say that we are proud to be recog-

nized by the star tribune as one of

the top workplaces,” said Jon

Mendel, vice president-human re-

sources at Uponor. “A great work-

place begins with great employees,

and Uponor north America employ-

ees are second to none.”

According to Workplacedynamics®,

the star tribune’s partner in the Top

Workplaces project, of the 331 compa-

nies that participated in the survey,

only 160 met the benchmark for being

a top employer. The star tribune arti-

cle stated that Minnesota has more

companies that meet its national

benchmark than any of the other 30

markets the firm surveys, which in-

cludes prominent areas such as Boston,

Chicago, dallas, Houston and Atlanta.

Visit www.uponor-usa.com.

877.379.8258

DTV Valve
•  Tempers drains to below 

allowable temperatures

• Guaranteed code compliance

• Reduces tempering water 
waste automatically

Stay out of

Hot Water

www.ThermOmegaTech.com

DTV

See contact information on page 98

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

North ANdoVer, MAss. — Watts

Water technologies has updated its

WeAreLeadFree.net website with

helpful information about the new

federal lead free law. the updated

site includes in-depth information on

both state and national lead free

laws, a guide for distributors and in-

dustry professionals on making the

change and other helpful resources.

It also includes testimonials from

customers in Vermont who made the

change to lead free plumbing in

2010. the WeAreLeadFree.net web-

site has been a resource on lead free

plumbing since launching in 2009 to

support the California and Vermont

lead free changeover. Visitors to the

updated site can learn about the

most recent lead free news and can

also download Watts Waters’

“Preparing for Lead Free Compli-

ance” white paper.

Watts Water Technologies updates website

Danze launches blog
Woodridge, ill. — danze inc. has

launched See.Change.Connect.℠, a

first-of-its-kind blog for the kitchen

and bath industry. This resource cen-

ter serves as a gathering place online

where industry professionals, part-

ners, manufacturers and others within

the kitchen and bath industry can reg-

ularly meet as a community to share

ideas and broaden perspectives. 

The blog is intended to accomplish

three things:

• Help industry members learn

from the past, the present and each

other (See). 

• discuss innovative ways of doing

business (Change). 

• explore the benefits of technol-

ogy as a medium to link up, network

and grow relationships among our-

selves and our customers (Connect).

Blog contributors will be as wide

and varied as the readership: from in-

terior designers and industry journal-

ists to K&B experts and scholars to

wholesalers, showroom retailers,

etailers and manufacturers. danze is

encouraging peers to join the conver-

sation or at least visit the site to see

what’s being discussed.

Visit www.danze.com.
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AERCO elevates marketing efforts
BlauVElt, N.Y. — aErCo Interna-
tional announced aggressive market-
ing efforts to raise its brand
recognition and support a series of
new products. In the past year,
aErCo has released eight new prod-
ucts as well as an “Equal to New” re-
furbishment program. the company
will be using a multi-faceted strategy
to promote its brand and products via

advertising, public relations, video
and social media programs.

Marketing initiatives include print
and online advertisements in trade
media that showcase the technology
behind aErCo’s new Benchmark
and Innovation products. Comple-
menting the ad campaign is a com-
prehensive public relations program,
as well as videos on the products and

aErCo’s new state-of-the-art,
165,000-square-foot manufacturing
facility in Blauvelt, N.Y.

aErCo is executing a social
media strategy on Facebook and
Youtube, as well. the new Face-
book Fan Page features detailed in-
formation about aErCo’s product
line, applications and industry news.
Fans can also view photo albums

showcasing products, trade show
booths and company events.
through Facebook’s timeline fea-
ture, fans can also see how the com-

pany has grown since it was founded
in 1949 and learn more about its
many industry firsts.

“our new Facebook page is de-
signed to encourage active conversa-
tion between aErCo and its reps,
customers and end-users,” said Fred
Depuy, president and CEo of
aErCo International. “our goal is to
build an open forum with these
groups as well as to become a leading
resource for industry-related news.”

Visit www.aerco.com.

The World’s Largest Marketplace for Sustainable HVACR Technology
FREE ONLINE REGISTRATION: www.ahrexpo.com

Produced and Managed by:

tel: (203) 221-9232 • e-mail: info@ahrexpo.com
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• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

Brooke Chase
Associates releases
survey report
SaraSota, Fla. — Joseph
McElmeel, chairman & CEo of
Brooke Chase associates Inc., an-
nounced the release of the 2011 Wage

and Salary Survey Report. the sur-
vey included companies with annual
revenues under $1 million to over $1
billion.

“the most effective way of finding
out how others are attracting, retain-
ing and compensating their most
valuable asset, their employees, is a
salary survey,” said McElmeel.
“Finding the right base salary is just
the tip of the total compensation
package. Finding the best balance of
benefits, salary, bonuses, commis-
sions and stock options and then im-
plementing a compensation strategy
are important to attracting, motivat-
ing and retaining key employees.”

Brooke Chase associates Inc., an
executive search and recruitment firm
specializing in the identification,
evaluation and placement of sales,
marketing and general management
professionals within the plumbing,
building materials, kitchen and bath
and hardware industries, conducted
an analysis of compensation levels
and practices for selected executive
positions in various industries. Vari-
ous sources of data were used in com-
pleting this analysis. the Wage and

Salary Survey presents summaries of
base salary, commissions earned,
bonuses earned, stock options and
total compensation levels. also in-
cluded are summaries of the benefits
provided by the companies surveyed. 

For a complete copy of the Wage

and Salary Survey results visit
www.brookechase.com.
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Anu™ Pull-Down Kitchen Faucet
M# D454520

All the latest trends, products and �nishes at 

your �ngertips with fast delivery!

See contact information on page 98
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For over sixty years, Weldbend Corporation has been 
The Green Company for both fittings and flanges.

But in the month of October, for every order Weldbend receives, a 
donation will be made to benefit the American Cancer Society Making 
Strides Against Breast Cancer. 

We invite you to join us in our support of the American Cancer 
Society’s efforts to eradicate this devastating disease which has 
touched so many of us in a personal way.

Weldbend is Going Pink 
to support Breast Cancer

WEL347-11 012012 WS

ISO 9001:2008 CERTIFIED and has 
been continually ISO certifi ed since 1993.

We support the 
American Worker.

www.weldbend.com6600 South Harlem Avenue Argo, Illinois 60501-1930   TEL (708) 594-1700    FAX  (708) 458-0106      

WEL068-12 WS March Ad
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Vincent R. Boltz Inc. succeeds by forging
strong relationship with APR Supply Co. 

APR Supply Co., a third-generation wholesaler serving the Lebanon area as a

plumbing, heating and cooling supplier, bases its success not just on relationships

with customers, but relationships with vendors as well.

D
ateline Lebanon, Pennsylva-
nia. Around here you pro-
nounce it “Lepnin”, just ask

the locals. Located in central Pa.,
Lebanon boasts rolling hills and
plush landscapes.

Enter Vincent R. Boltz Inc., a lo-
cally owned and operated contractor
who has been serving the Lebanon
area’s energy needs since 1925.
Specializing in every aspect of
HVAC and plumbing, Bob Boltz,
president and owner, is a third-gen-
eration contractor. Serving both the
residential and commercial markets,
Boltz puts more emphasis on the
residential side. 

With the reliability of oil systems
hard to beat, oil systems are still pre-
dominant in the area. Boltz offers the

latest and most efficient technology,
ensuring the highest degree of home
comfort and reliability. 

And just because they have been
around for a while doesn’t mean
they don’t keep up with the times. In
fact, Boltz offers and advanced bio-
blend (Bx) heating oil, which helps
support the local farmers and re-

duces dependence on foreign oil.
The Bx burns cleaner and reduces
greenhouse gases.

Boltz also specializes in sustain-
able technology such as solar thermal
and geothermal, with an eye on new
controls technology. “I think the real
energy savings lies in the new elec-
tronics,” said Bob Boltz, president
and owner of Vincent R. Boltz Inc.

As a matter of fact, Boltz techni-
cians were recently on a jobsite that
required two Bradford White water
heaters. A home had two older water
heaters and one of them began to
leak. The owner wanted to replace
them both, even though the other ap-
peared to be fine. “The homeowner
simply didn’t want to take a change
after seeing the potential for damage

once the first one began to spill rusty
sludge into the basement. When he
learned about Bradford White’s pro-
tective ICON gas valve system, he
was sold. It’s much more than a gas
valve. A microprocessor constantly
monitors and controls the burner to
provide consistent water tempera-
tures, but also works as a diagnostics
center for troubleshooting. One of the
options is an alarm that activates if a
leak occurs, and will deactivate auto-
matically if the leak is corrected,”
said Gary White, sales manager and
heating services manager for Boltz. 

So when it comes to picking a sup-
plier, the quality of equipment is most
important, followed by the quality of
service. Price is also considered, but
not as much as the other two factors.
And there needs to be trust factor in-
volved, as well. 

Contractor/wholesaler bond

Enter APR Supply Co., a third-gen-

eration wholesaler, serving Lebanon
area as a plumbing, heating and cool-
ing supplier, which can trace its roots
back to 1922. In 1934, Mark Tice
began working for Lebanon Plumb-
ing Supply Co., which was founded
in 1922. Mark Tice purchased a con-
trolling interest in 1947. In 1971,
Mark’s son Randy Tice joined the in-
dustry, launching his own controls
business in 1975, Environmental
Equipment Engineering Co. The two
companies merged in 1982 to form
APR Supply Co. Now the company
is owned by Scott Weaver and John
Tice, Randy’s son, when they took
over the firm in 1991. 

With 25 locations in Pennsylvania,

APR offers 24-hour delivery, with
same day or next day deliveries. “We
have a lot to offer dealers when it
comes to building a business relation-
ship,” said Randy Tice, chairman of
the board, APR.

Today, APR is one of the most re-
liable suppliers in the country. In fact,
Scott Weaver, president of APR,
serves as the American Supply Asso-
ciation’s president for 2011-2012. 

Connect the two businesses and
you have a strong bond based on
trust, loyalty and familiarity. Boltz

and APR have worked together for
more than 40 years. 

“APR provides excellent inside
support, prices are in line and parts
availability is phenomenal,” said
White.

APR recognizes that in order to be
successful change is necessary. Man-
agement works hard to foster a cor-
porate culture that embraces change
as a competitive advantage by pio-
neering technological advancements. 

APR’s success comes from not

just relationships with customers,
but relationships with vendors as
well. APR was invited to join the
Affiliated Distributors buying group
in 2008, which with $28 billion of
collective purchasing power and
450 members is significantly larger
than APR’s previous buying group.
The change equates to better pric-
ing, larger rebates, increased sup-
plier support and additional value

(Turn to APR Supply... page 66.)

“We service a lot of hydronically

heated homes in this area...we install

a lot of Fujitsu mini-split heat pumps

that provide super-efficient cooling

and heating.”

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

Randy Tice, chairman of the board, APR Supply, and John Tice, executive vice

president, APR Supply, take a break from their busy schedule. APR was invited to join
the Affiliated-Distributors
buying group in 2008...
The change equates to
better pricing, larger

rebates, increased supplier
support and additional
value added programs. 
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APR Supply Co. a big
asset to local contractors
added programs.

“Distributors need to work together

to remain competitive with the big

box stores,” said Tice. 

Boltz on technology and education

“We service a lot of hydronically

heated homes in this area. Compo-

nents of choice, after years of expe-

rience in the market, include Taco

circulators, zone controls, hydro

separators, zone valves, and Watts

expansion tanks, boiler fills and

backflow assemblies. And, for the

many older homes in our area that

don’t have central air conditioning,

we install a lot of Fujitsu mini-split

heat pumps that provide super-effi-

cient cooling and heating. All of this

technology is readily available

through APR. Their prices are com-

petitive and their service for con-

tractors is so well honed that we

have no reason to look elsewhere,”

said White.

And with the advancements in

technology, Boltz’s technicians need

to stay ahead of the game by Boltz’s

philosophy of training and education.

“If you think it costs a lot to train

technicians and have them leave, try

not training them and have them stay.

You have to train guys, especially

with the electronics on the equip-

ment. If you don’t, you’ll be out of

business,” says Boltz.

“The success of a company comes

directly from its employees. Bob in-

vests a lot in educating his crew. He

gives them the proper tools they need

to succeed and he expects them to do

the best they can,” said White.

In addition, Boltz finds trade asso-

ciations like the National Association

of Oil and Energy Service Profes-

sionals (OESP) important because of

the education provided. “Network-

ing, gaining a national perspective

and keeping pace with technology are

all great reasons for joining trade as-

sociations,” concluded White.   n

Components of choice, after APR’s years of experience in the market, include

Taco circulators, zone controls, hydro separators, zone valves, and Watts expan-

sion tanks, boiler fills and backflow assemblies. 

APR is part of AD – Affiliated Distributors, a Philadelphia-based buying group.

“Distributors need to work together to remain competitive with the big box

stores,” says Randy Tice. One thing the big boxes can’t offer is an attractive show-

room where customers can view products in a home-like environment.

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

(Continued from page 64.)

APR provides 24-hour delivery. “We have a lot to offer dealers when it comes to

building a business relationship,” noted chairman Randy Tice.

Gary White (left), sales manager and heating services manager for Vincent R.

Boltz, Inc., and Bob Boltz, president and owner, review plans for an HVAC in-

stallation. Vincent R. Boltz has been a long-time customer of APR. 

APR works hard to foster a corporate culture that embraces change as a com-

petitive advantage and are focused on keeping customers coming back. “Their

prices are competitive and their service for contractors is so well honed that we

have no reason to look elsewhere,” says Gary White.

With the reliability of oil systems hard to beat, oil
systems are still predominant in the area. Boltz offers
the latest and most efficient technology, ensuring the

highest degree of home comfort and reliability.
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The Granite Group Destination Travel 
incentive program a huge success
ConCord, n.H. — The Granite Group and its Ulti-

mate Bath showrooms recently rook more than 350

people to Grand Cayman Island for six days and

five nights. Contractors, vendors and staff were

pampered and spoiled at the ritz Carlton on Seven

Mile Beach as part of the Granite Group destina-

tion Travel incentive program. This trip was earned

through the contractors’ purchases from The Gran-

ite Group over a 14-month period.

during the vacation, the guests were treated to a

welcoming Taste of Grand Cayman Island first

night event, breakfast each morning, happy hours

each afternoon and a “Beach Bonfire Boogie”-

themed grand farewell event.

The guests experienced Grand Cayman through

activities and excursions that included a swim with

the stingrays at Stingray City, a dive on the Atlantis

submarine, deep sea fishing, a jet-ski island tour

and catamaran cruises.

“A great time was had by all involved, and we

are extremely happy that we were once again able

to thank the contractors that continue to help The

Granite Group grow and prosper,” said Mike Mul-

laney, The Granite Group’s vice president of mar-

keting.

Visit www.thegranitegroup.com.

See contact information on page 98

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

Left: Seven Mile Beach, Grand Cayman Island, offered the ideal reward for Granite Group’s Destination

Travel incentive program. At right; a couple enjoying the festivities, earned through their Granite Group pur-

chases, also celebrated a milestone 40th anniversary!

“A great time was had by all involved,
and we are extremely happy that we
were once again able to thank the
contractors that continue to help

The Granite Group grow and prosper.”
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• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

Museum partners with
American Standard and WinWholesale 
PIscataWay, n.J. — a new exhibit
designed to teach children about the
importance of water conservation has
opened at the Boonshoft Museum of
Discovery in Dayton, ohio, thanks in
large part to a partnership with amer-
ican standard and WinWholesale Inc. 

through the interactive “splash!”
exhibit, museum goers of all ages
learn about the earth’s water cycle,
the impacts that humans have on
water access and quality and about
careers, such as plumbing, geology
and environmental conservation, re-
lated to water stewardship.

“We were pleased the Boonshoft
Museum asked WinWholesale to be-
come involved in the water conserva-
tion exhibit in our home town,” said
rick schwartz, WinWholesale ceo
and chairman. “We knew we could
count on american standard Brands,
one of our most important product
suppliers, to help with the display.”

the eye-catching displays employ
familiar plumbing fixtures to help
visitors understand how individual
actions impact water resources, in-
cluding aquifers, rivers and lakes.
the product donation from american
standard to the museum included
bathroom faucets from the town
square®, Berwick®, studio®, cope -
land™ and Portsmouth® collections,

as well as a Pekoe® semi-professional
kitchen faucet. 

“Increasing awareness about how our
individual choices affect and improve
water quality is an important mission
for american standard,” said Jay
Gould, president and ceo of american
standard Brands. He pointed to the
company’s broad selection of water-

saving, high-performing Watersense®-
certified faucets and toilets, in addition
to the company’s partnership with the
Green education foundation (Gef) to
develop a k–12 curriculum focused on
water conservation. 

Visit www.americanstandard.com.

Follow WinWholesale on Facebook,

Twitter and YouTube.

Sales among
AD firms
continue climb
Wayne, Pa. — sales for aD affiliates
grew by 12% in the first half of 2012,
to $12.8 billion.  

“aD independents continue to take
market share in each of our indus-
tries,” said Bill Weisberg, affiliated
Distributors’ chairman & ceo. “We
outpaced general industry growth by
an average of three points and by as
much as 5 points. We are proud of the

value our members bring to their cus-
tomers, suppliers and communities.
It’s clear that the market continues to
reward them for it.” 

In the first six months of 2012, aD
members hired 1,226 new employees
on top of the 2,250 employees they
hired in 2011. Plus, they opened 41
new branches in addition to the 99
new branches opened last year. 

• aD U.s. electrical sales grew
11% in the first half of 2012 on a
same store basis from $5.6B to
$6.2B. 

• aD canadian electrical sales
grew 3.3% in the first half of 2012 on
a same store basis from $372M to
$385M.

• aD Industrial sales grew 13% in
the first half of 2012 on a same store
basis from $2.2B to $2.4B. 

• aD Plumbing & PVf sales grew
13% in the first half of 2012 on a
same store basis from $2.8B to
$3.1B.

• aD HVac sales grew 10% in the
first half of 2012 on a same store
basis from $1.6B to $1.8B.

Diane Farrell, VP-external relations, at the Boonshoft Museum of Discovery in

Dayton, Ohio, explains part of the “Splash” exhibit to Jim Gallagher (center),

national sales director for American Standard, and Paul Donarum, VP of 

WinWholesale Sourcing Services. American Standard and WinWholesale part-

nered with the museum to help fund the water conservation exhibit.

AB&I foundry
wins Telly Award

oakLanD, caLIf. — aB&I foundry, a
producer of cast iron soil pipe and fit-
tings, has been awarded a 2012 telly
award for its new foundry tour video.
founded in 1978, the telly awards
honor outstanding local, regional and
cable tV commercials and programs,
as well as exceptional commercial and
industrial video productions.

“We were surprised that we won,”
said Michael Lowe, aB&I’s vice pres-
ident-marketing and sales. “We knew
the video was good, but we didn’t ex-
pect to get much recognition beyond
our own customers and market.”

the video was pro-
duced by aB&I as a
virtual tour through the
company’s oakland
production plant and
shows, through footage
and animated graphics,
just how iron is melted
and used to produce
pipe, fittings and cus-
tom castings.

“We’ve had a huge uptick in re-
quests to tour our foundry,” said
Lowe, “so thought it would be good
to produce a video to give interested
people a general glimpse into our op-
erations.” 

In addition to the telly award, the
video has met with applause from on-
line viewers and visitors alike. “so
much of our production processes
take place inside ‘black boxes,’ so it’s
instructional to see cut-away graphics
of just what goes on inside those
boxes,” Lowe added. “this video
does just that.”

In addition to showing how the
foundry’s products are made, the
video also illustrates the environmen-
tal remediation that takes place inside
the plant. sophisticated air and water
systems remove contaminants cre-
ated by production and either recy-
cles them for future use in the

foundry’s furnace or processes them
for disposal.

“Many of our customers are sur-
prised to see how much we do to
clean our air and water,” said Lowe,
“and often comment on how clean
and organized the plant is. that’s no
accident; we work hard to be good
stewards and good neighbors.”

the video is shown to visitors
coming to the plant for a live tour and
is also available online at www.abi-
foundry.com. 

“Many of our customers are
surprised to see how much we
do to clean our air and water.”

Hydro-Core
boiler compatibility
Worcester, Mass. — Hydro-core
now offers boiler installation kits for
over 180 different models from 22
different boiler manufacturers.
choose from completely fabricated
supply/return lines or prepackaged
component kits and shave hours off
any boiler installation with expert-
looking results.

Designed specifically for hydraulic
separation, pump isolation and purg-
ing the near boiler piping or second-
ary circuit loops and guaranteed to
save time, space and leak paths,
Hydro-core is the core of any profes-
sional hydronic installation. 

Visit www.webstonevalves.com/hy-

drocore. 
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United Pipe takes part in unique volunteer project

The “Dash For A Difference” is a charity challenge modeled after the hit TV

show THe AmAzINg RAce and is organized by Boston cares. United Pipe deployed

two teams of volunteers to race through impoverished Boston neighborhoods and

perform various tasks to help the less fortunate.

BY MARY JO MARTIN

Editorial director

T
wo teams from United Pipe &
Steel recently took part in the
“Dash For A Difference” — a

charity challenge modeled after the
hit TV show The Amazing Race. The
company has long roots in the Boston
area, and as project director Jody
Cohen Heller described, “We wanted
to get United involved in giving back
to our community. In doing research,
I came across Boston Cares, which
puts on the event as a way of connect-
ing companies with a number of dif-
ferent charities in the area. And in
addition to helping raise money for
these charities, it was a lot of fun to
participate in.”

“Dash For A Difference” is a race
through Boston neighborhoods that
is designed to help those less fortu-
nate, and encourage team members
to learn about the city while raising
funds for the charity. During this
five-hour adventure, as many as 100
teams —made up of two to five peo-
ple — participate in volunteer tasks
at each stop. Each person participat-

ing is responsible for
raising a minimum of
$100 in pledges.

Employees from United
Pipe gathered prior to the
race and divided into two
teams, each of which had
a car with a GPS. As in
the TV show, the teams
were given clues for their
destinations, and had to
do some research on their
mobile devices to deter-
mine the correct answer
and address for each of
their stops. They could
even call friends and fam-
ily for help. Along the
way, they visited some of
the most impoverished areas of
Boston, with clues for stops at eight
different charitable organizations.  

Teams started at 9:00 a.m., when
they received the clue to their first
destination.  At each stop, the teams
were assigned a task — some of
which were very labor-intensive — to
complete in order to have their pass-
port stamped and receive the clue to
the next destination.  

As Noah Heller, a member of
United’s sales management team, ex-
plained, “The groups we visited are
very strong fundraisers and generate a

lot of donations,
but they just
aren’t staffed

for the amount
of hands-on

work that has to
be done. By bringing in volunteers,
they accomplished a lot that they nor-
mally aren’t able to do. These were
time-intensive projects and the event
brought together a volunteer army to
accomplish the mission.

“Within our own organization, we
built a lot of camaraderie. The event
brought together people from many
different departments within United
Pipe. As we were riding around in the
cars and doing the tasks assigned at
each of the stops, we developed a
great sense of teamwork that I think
will translate into even more open
communication at the office.” 

Jody Heller added, “One of my fa-
vorite stops was Room To Grow. It
provides an opportunity for women
who don’t have the resources when
they have babies to get clothes and
parenting education. During the first
two years of their babies’ lives, the
mothers receive free clothes, educa-
tion and child care. It ensures that the
babies have a healthy start to their
lives, and that the mothers get the
right guidance to help them properly
raise and nurture their babies. Our job

Sales management team member Noah Heller clears overgowth from one of the

sites visited by two teams from United Pipe. “It felt good to spend our day trying

to help people in our community live a better life. A lot of people came up to us

and said ‘thank you,’” he said.

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

Giving back

at that stop was to sort and separate
donated clothing into seasonal collec-
tions and by sizes.”

One of the event sponsors was
Samuel Adams, which provided beers
and appetizers at the Finish Line for
all the teams. 

Noah Heller summed up the event

by saying, “It felt good to spend our
day trying to help people in our
community live a better life. A lot of
people came up to us and said
‘thank you’. United was actually the
smallest company involved in the

event; there were a number of For-
tune 500 organizations participat-
ing. But we had as many people
participate as these larger organiza-
tions. In fact, about 10 of our corpo-
rate staff took part. It says a lot

This year’s “Dash For
A Difference” raised over
$50,000 for Boston Cares.

The teams from
United Pipe & Steel
were so energized by
participating that they
plan to do it again
next year, and will
open up the event
to customers and
vendors as well.
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Eternal Rapid Rewards 
Get Endless Hot Water 
& One Free Unit!

Every time a contractor purchases an Eternal hybrid water heater, they can earn points towards one 
free unit. When contractors buy eight Eternals, they receive one free GU100. With twelve Eternal 
purchases, they receive one free GU145 or GU195. Contact the Eternal Inside Sales Department at 
866.946.1096 for complete details. Only one unit per entry form. All entry forms must be received by 
December 31, 2012 to be eligible.

Learn more at eternalwaterheater.com or call 866.946.1096

Link Multiple Units For Larger ApplicationsPatented Heat Exchanger Design
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Volunteers from United Pipe
show community spirit in ‘Dash’

At the Finish Line, all the teams enjoyed hospitality provided by Samuel Adams. 

about our people.”
This year’s “Dash For A Difference”

raised over $50,000 for Boston Cares.
The teams from United Pipe & Steel

were so energized by participating that
they plan to do it again next year, and
will open up the event to customers
and vendors as well.

The agencies — and tasks — that
United Pipe visited along the way
were:

• Room to Grow — Provides par-
ents raising babies in poverty with
one-on-one parenting support and es-
sential baby items throughout their
children’s critical first three years of
life. The project called for volunteers
to sort and fold a series of donations
given to the agency.

• Community Servings each day
prepares and packages 725 meals for
men, women, and children who are
struggling with acute life-threatening
illnesses. For their task, volunteers
helped the staff slice and chop vegeta-
bles that was used for meals for indi-
viduals and families battling HIV/
AIDS, breast cancer, multiple sclero-

sis, or other life-threatening illnesses.
• Dearborn Middle School is a part

of the Boston Public Schools and is
located in Roxbury. Here, volunteers
were required to paint a section of the
school yard in order to help beautify
the outside where the students play
during recess. Their painting included
a world map and other designs.

• Urban Wilds – Warren Gardens,
run through the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department, seeks to pro-

tect the city’s publicly-owned urban
wilds and thereby ensure access and
enjoyment of natural treasures to
present and future Boston residents.
Volunteers were asked to run a water
brigade and help water plants grow-
ing at the Warren Gardens. They also
assisted with light landscaping.

• Boston Nature Center encom-
passes eight acres of the property and
provides arable land for 250 garden-
ing families. Volunteers were re-
quired to visit the nature center and
answer a series of questions about the
trails located at the center.

• Shirley Eustis House is a historic
home that was designated a National
Historic Landmark in 1960. Volun-
teers were asked to weed and do

some light clean-up of the grounds of
the historic home. They were then re-
quired to complete a mad lib about
another agency located close to the
Shirley-Eustis House.

• Car Project — As volunteers trav-
elled between destinations, they were
asked to complete a portable service
project. The project was to fringe a
fleece blanket. All blankets created
were then donated to the New England
Shelter for Homeless Veterans. 

United Pipe & Steel is a master
distributor of pipe products, head-
quartered in Ipswich, Mass, shipping
copper tube, linesets, steel pipe,
electrical conduit, strut, threaded
rod, and plastic pipe to wholesalers
across 40 states. n

Visit www.bostoncares.org for more

information about this organization,

or www.united-pipe.com to learn more

about United Pipe & Steel Corp.

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

(Continued from page 72.)

See contact information on page 98

“The groups we visited are
very strong fundraisers
and generate a lot of

donations, but they just
aren’t staffed for the

amount of hands-on work
that has to be done. By
bringing in volunteers,
they accomplished a
lot that they normally
aren’t able to do.”

During this five-hour
adventure, as many

as 100 teams —made
up of two to five people —
participate in volunteer
tasks at each stop.
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When you purchase a Little Giant NXTGen™ condensate pump
you are getting a proven product, trusted by professionals. 

For more information on Little Giant products, contact your local plumbing distributor.

EXTERNAL 
ACCESS

test/run lever. 

OIL-RESISTANT
Oil-resistant tank and  
valve eliminate cracks.

EASY
SERVICING

SMALL FOOTPRINT
Our patent-pending cooling design, 
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Rob McDonald was appointed

president & CEO of A. Y. Mc-

Donald Mfg. Co. McDonald has

been a part of the company’s sales

management for the past 18 years and

was most recently the VP of sales. He

has served on the executive commit-

tee and board of directors since 2003. 

Jeff Spring joined Active Plumb-

ing Supply Company as director of

sales and marketing. Spring has

nearly 30 years of experience in

plumbing, heating and HVAC whole-

sale distribution. He has extensive in-

dustry experience in areas such as

territory and regional sales manage-

ment, program development and ad-

ministration, product management,

contractor development and market

growth initiatives. 

Jeff Sharbaugh was appointed sen-

ior VP, Parts and Service Division of

Alfa Laval Inc. in February 2012.

His responsibilities include leading

parts sales, reconditioning services,

field services and technical support

activities in all of Alfa Laval’s market

segments. He joined Alfa Laval in

1987 as product engineer at the com-

pany’s welded heat exchanger manu-

facturing facility, where he held

progressively responsible positions. 

Bradford White announced the

following promotions:

• James C. McGoldrick Jr. was

promoted to the new position of VP-

sales. McGoldrick will be responsible

for developing and executing Brad-

ford White’s overall sales strategy.

His previous positions include prod-

uct manager, regional and national

sales manager and, most recently, di-

rector of sales. 

• Paul J. McDonald is general

manager for Bradford White

Canada. McDonald will be respon-

sible for Canada’s overall distribution

as well as domestic water heater

sales, while working closely with

both marketing and product depart-

ments. He is an industry veteran since

1974 and has been employed with

Bradford White since August 2002,

as national sales manager and most

recently director — sales and market-

ing for Bradford White Canada. 

• Daniel J. Milroy was named Cana-

76 • •THE WHOLESALER® — SEPTEMBER 2012MOVING UP

CONGRATS!
dian sales manager for Bradford

White Canada. Milroy, who joined

the company in 2009, will work

closely with all sales representatives

across the country to grow market

share and profitability. He will also

work with the Laars Heating Systems

team as Bradford White continues to

pursue greater sales for both entities. 

• R. Bruce Carnevale was promoted

to EVP – sales and marketing and ap-

pointed to the board of directors of the

corporation. Carnevale has been em-

ployed with Bradford White since 1996

and will be responsible for developing

and coordinating the strategies to ensure

that all Bradford White subsidiaries are

well-positioned to take advantage of the

industry’s rapid changes of new regula-

tions, new technologies and new com-

petitors to drive continued growth and

success. He will also be involved in all

merger and acquisition opportunities

and decisions for the company. 

Bradley Corporation announced

these promotions:

• Bryan Mullett was appointed pres-

ident. Mullett continues Bradley’s 90-

year family leadership tradition; he is

the fifth generation of the Mullett fam-

ily to hold the president title. Mullett

has worked with Bradley in a number

of roles during the past 15 years. As

president, he will assume broader re-

sponsibility across the company’s

product groups, while implementing

Bradley’s long-term strategic vision

and leadership plan. 

• Steve Zingsheim was named sen-

ior VP–corporate sales & marketing.

Zingsheim has managed corporate

sales for Bradley over the past decade

and has been with the company for

17 years. He will be responsible for

driving corporate sales and marketing

efforts throughout all product divi-

sions in domestic and global markets. 

Channellock Inc. promoted Erin

Bahurinsky to online account represen-

tative/data coordinator. Bahurinsky

will be responsible for maintaining and

enhancing all aspects of internal and

external data as they relate to the

sales, marketing and customer serv-

ice departments. She will develop

and maintain online distributors as an

account representative and refine on-

line social media sites. 

Chicago Tube and Iron Com-

pany announced the following per-

sonnel changes in their Quad Cities

sales department:

• Dan Hayes is the new sales man-

ager for the division. During his 31

years with TW Metals, Hayes held a

variety of sales positions, most re-

cently as outside sales manager. He

will be responsible for the division’s

sales growth, and the outside sales

staff will report directly to him. He

will be charged with growing market

share in all of the sales territories

served by the Quad Cities division. 

• Kyle Bryant joined the company as

outside sales representative for the

eastern Iowa sales territory No. 41.

Bryant previously worked as sales en-

gineer/purchasing for All Steel Prod-

ucts, where he was responsible for new

business development in both the Mid-

west and Southeast regions.

Chicago Tube and Iron Com-

pany announced the following per-

sonnel changes in their St. Paul sales

department:

• Mitch Patterson was promoted to

outside sales for Territory No. 78,

southern Minnesota. Patterson joined

Chicago Tube as an inside sales assis-

tant in November 2004 and was pro-

moted to inside sales in February 2007.

• Brandon Pound was promoted to

outside sales for Territory No.75, the

Twin Cities and western Wisconsin.

Pound joined the company as an in-

side salesperson in November 2011.

His prior experience in the steel in-

dustry was at Ryerson, where he

worked as an account manager for

more than five years. 

• Dave Nelson joined Chicago

Tube in February 2011 and was pro-

moted to inside sales in January

2012. Nelson previously worked in

general warehouse management for

Northland Fastening Systems. 

• Matt Krausert was hired as an in-

side salesperson in April 2012. He

previously worked as an account

manager.at Ryerson. 

• Blake Elfstrom was hired as an

inside salesperson in May 2012. 

Cooney Brothers Inc. announced

that Marion Cooney Valaro, president

& CEO for the past 20 years, retired

July 31 and that vice president of

sales Gerry Cooney was elected to

succeed her. Valaro will continue as

chairman of the board and will serve

as a consultant to the firm. Gerry

Cooney has led the sales division at

Cooney Brothers for 20 years and

will continue in that capacity. 

Dakota Supply Group made the

following announcements:

• Dan Miller was named chief op-

erations officer, a newly created posi-

tion at DSG, Miller's responsibilities

include identifying and developing

strategies for company growth, main-

taining operational continuity and

providing leadership to branch man-

agers. He has worked for DSG since

2009 as branch manager of its St. Paul

location. He previously served seven

years as the CEO of Shelter Supply

(which was acquired by DSG in

2009) and more than 15 years in lead-

ership roles at Honeywell.

• Mike Tupa was named to the

newly created position of chief seg-

ment officer. Tupa will work directly

with segment managers and will be re-

sponsible for overseeing the perform-

ance of each segment, identifying and

developing areas for growth and pro-

viding leadership to segment man-

agers. He has worked for DSG for

more than 35 years and has served on

the outside sales team, as the branch

manager of DSG's Fargo location and

as DSG's electrical segment manager.

• CEO Todd Kumm was named

chairman of Dakota Supply Group’s

board of directors and Mike Tupa and

Todd Eber have joined the board.

Eber is president of W.A. Roosevelt,

which was recently acquired by DSG.

Danfoss has hired two new sales

managers, who will work with clients

in the southeastern U.S.: 

• Mike Donnelly, regional sales

manager, industrial refrigeration, will

focus on industrial refrigeration con-

tractors and original equipment manu-

facturers (OEMs). Prior to joining

Danfoss, Donnelly was industrial re-

frigeration project

manager for Colo-

nial Webb Con-

tractors. He has 19

years of experi-

ence in refrigera-

tion systems.

• John Groth,

regional key ac-

count manager,

automatic con-
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trols, will focus on key commercial re-

frigeration and air-conditioning OEM

customers. Groth was previously dis-

tribution and OEM regional account

manager, northeastern and southeast-

ern U.S., for Johnson Controls Inc. 

Dealers Supply Co. Inc. made the

following elections to its board of di-

rectors:

• Joseph Buehl, western regional

manager for Georgia 

• Ryan Sheckter, Eastern regional

manager for Georgia

• Stephen Smith, logistics director

for the company.

Ferguson announced the following

promotions:

• Debra Deihl is VP of financial

services and will transition from her

current role as senior director of

shared accounting by February 2013.

Deihl joined Ferguson as manager of

the East Coast shared accounting cen-

ter (SAC) in 1999 was promoted to

manager of East and West Coast

shared accounting centers in January

2005, promoted to director in Octo-

ber 2005 and to senior director in

2012. 

• Jeff Cash is director of business

development for Wolseley Canada

(WCA). Cash will help increase mar-

ket share and profitability in Canada

by working with the WCA branches

and departments. He is responsible

for developing business plans around

product strategy alignment as well as

vendor rationalization and program

participation by the branches. After

more than 10 years with Kohler, Cash

began his career with Ferguson in

2004 as a regional business develop-

ment manager. He was promoted to

director of marketing and strategy

and later appointed director of prod-
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Wolseley Canada. 

• Caryn Helmandollar is senior di-

rector of risk management. Helman-

dollar is responsible for health and

safety, insurance, compliance (DOT/

OSHA/regulatory), fleet, claims

management and the new function of

product integrity. She joined the

Wolseley Group in 1999 as a regional

human resource manager for Stock

Building Supply, where she earned

the designation of senior professional

in Human Resources. She was ap-

pointed director of health and safety

in 2006 and director of risk manage-

ment in 2009.

Three Ferguson Integrated Serv-

ices associates have earned the desig-

nation of certified purchasing

professional (CPP) from the Ameri-

can Purchasing Society. They suc-

cessfully completed the society’s

exam on purchasing and supply chain

operations. 

• Tracy Bilan is an accounts man-

ager who has been with FIS for 16

years. 

• Kellie Hitch is a continuous im-

provement specialist who has been

with FIS for 11 years. 

• Sharon Mann is a purchasing

manager who has 26 years of service

with FIS. 

FHP Bosch made the following

announcements:

• Dean Scheurich, a 15-year vet-

eran in the HVAC industry, was

named northeast regional sales man-

ager. Scheurich’s experience ranges

from sales of residential equipment

and accessories to commercial/indus-

trial humidification products. He is

adept at creating sales and marketing

strategies and maintaining and

strengthening business partnerships. 

• Greg Kurtz was named commer-

cial sales manager for the Central re-

gion. Kurtz was previously director

of sales and business development at

Enertech Global, where he was in-

strumental in developing sales train-

ing and customer relationship

strategies, while providing award-

winning sales leadership in highly

competitive markets. 

• Chilton Stewart was promoted to

business manager of the commercial

sales team. Stewart will work closely

with sales reps to handle new rep

training, BST software training and

project evaluations. He will also work

with several departments to increase

visibility and continuously improve

procurement lead times and forecast-

ing. Before joining FHP Bosch as s re-

gional sales manager in August 2009,

Stewart was a commercial sales rep

for Collings-Parker Associates. 

Hansgrohe welcomed Jason Mc-

Neely as sales training manager. Mc-

Neely has nearly 20 years of

experience in the kitchen and bath in-

dustry, including time spent in instal-

lation, operations,

showroom sales

and manufac-

turer’s sales repre-

sentation. In his

position, he as-

sists in the design,

development and

delivery of sales.

He also trains the

A & D commu-

nity, field sales

reps, customers and clients. As a cer-

tified aging in place specialist (CAPS),

he has an extensive knowledge of uni-

versal design. 

Haws Corporation welcomed the

following new team members: 

• Nichole Whisman, sales engineer

• Billy Wing, sales engineer

• Attila Szasz, design engineer 

• Barbara Welsh, office support 

• Dan Mackenzie, mechanical en-

gineer 

• Denise Wright, drafter 

• Dexter Grimes, material handler 

• Gene Sweet, material handler 

• Holger Reinke, managing direc-

tor, Switzerland 

• Jeanene Fisher, executive assistant

• Jennifer Duve, AP/AR supervisor 

• Joshua Smith, shipping clerk 

• Samantha Hoch, marketing intern.

IDEX Corporation promoted

Fenton Challgren to president of

chemical, food & process (CFP)

which includes three business units:

Viking Pump; Wright Flow Tech-

nologies, located in Cedar Falls, Iowa

and Richter Chemie, located in Kem-

pen, Germany. Challgren has been

with IDEX for six years and has

demonstrated superior leadership and

achieved outstanding results and

growth. His most recent role was as

general manager of Viking Pump. 

The board of directors of The In-

dustrial Group elected Jim McIntyre

president/CEO. McIntyre was man-

ager of business development for TIG

before his appointment. He brings

management experience and industry

knowledge to his new position. He

retired in 2009 from WinWholesale

Inc. after 40 years of service. 

Industrial Valco Inc. has acquired

one of the industry’s outstanding

quality control executives to fill their

newly-established position. Javier

Vergara, who was most recently as-

sociated with Walworth and, previ-

ously, United Valve, has already

established himself as a unique de-

sign and quality engineer. He has

worked with such diverse PVF man-

ufacturers as Velan, TY, Kitz, Bonney

Forge, Walworth and Powell in de-

sign, testing and development of PVF

products, as well as such major end

users as Exxon and Pemex, the Mex-

ican-state-owned oil consortium.

Chad D. Taylor joined Intermatic

Incorporated as regional sales man-

ager, HVAC/R channel. Taylor has a

great deal of experience in the HVAC

and refrigeration industry, which will

allow him to contribute to supporting

and assisting Intermatic representa-

tives, distributors, contractors, OEMs

and end users across the U.S. 

Jackson Systems LLC welcomed

Kristie Burch and Mike Lee to their

team as account managers and pro-

moted Chris Rush to inside sales en-

gineer. Burch will be responsible for

new business development and Lee

will be responsible for client reten-

tion and growth. Rush will be in-

volved in client service, component

selection and technical support, as

well as order processing, project

quoting and pricing.

Johnson Controls named Melissa

Marineau direc-

tor of marketing

for Unitary Prod-

ucts. Marineau is

responsible for

the overall imple-

mentation and

development of

short-range and

long-term mar-

keting and com-

m u n i c a t i o n s

initiatives for Unitary Products. She

has extensive marketing experience,

including market research, product

development, product management

and global brand management. Most

recently, she held the position of sen-

ior global marketing manager at Ab-

bott Laboratories. 

Wallace E. “Eddie” Goodwin was

named president and COO of

Lochinvar LLC. Goodwin will be

responsible for managing day-to-day
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operations of the company as well as

working with senior leadership to es-

tablish long-range goals, strategies,

plans and policies for the business.

He has served as chief operating of-

ficer of Lochinvar since October

2011. Previously, Goodwin spent 31

years with APCOM Inc., where he

held a number of management posi-

tions in operations, customer service

and sales before being named presi-

dent. Bill Vallett Jr. will continue to

serve as CEO of Lochinvar. 

Mark A. Meier Sr., regional

HVAC/R sales manager for Meier

Supply Company Inc., has graduated

from the Broome Leadership Insti-

tute’s six-month community leader-

ship program in Binghamton, N.Y. 

Mitsubishi Electric Cooling &

Heating made the following an-

nouncements:

• Chris Osment was appointed di-

rector of information technology to

develop and lead a strategic plan for

IT solutions. Osment will organize

information systems to support the

continued growth of the business as

well as implement new information

initiatives in marketing, sales, distri-

bution and service. 

• David Hawley was promoted to

channel development manager for the

South business unit (BU) and will

manage the area and regional sales

force. Hawley joined Mitsubishi

Electric in 2008 and held the posi-

tions of area manager and regional

manager prior to his promotion. 

• Kevin Hehn was promoted to

channel development manager for the

Central business unit and will manage

the area and regional sales force. Hehn

has worked in the HVAC industry

since 1981and joined Mitsubishi Elec-

tric in 2007 and held the positions of

area manager and regional manager

prior to this promotion.

• Steve Jones was promoted to

commercial sales manager for the

Southwest BU. His responsibilities

include increasing sales of Mitsubishi

Electric commercial products and as-

sisting the sales team in enhancing re-

lationships with engineers,

contractors and distributors. Prior to

joining Mitsubishi Electric in 2007,

Jones worked as a product sales man-

ager for a national HVAC company

and as a regional sales manager for

Solar Supply. 

Modern Supply made the follow-

ing personnel changes: 

• Deanna Arnott joined the com-

pany as an outside sales representa-

tive, covering Knoxville and the

surrounding area. Arnott will be de-

veloping new business in the builder,
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She has major market expertise —

West Coast, Washington, D.C. and

Atlanta — with an emphasis on con-

struction specification and project

management.

• Former sales manager Debbie

Johnson was promoted to vice presi-

dent. Johnson will continue to lever-

age her sales expertise to manage

sales activities while expanding her

role in long-range strategic planning

and industry involvement. Beginning

her career as Modern Supply’s credit

manager, Debbie served in that role

for five years before being promoted

to sales manager. 

Moen Incorporated promoted Ji

Kim to director of global design.

Kim, previously industrial design

manager at Moen, will be responsible

for providing design leadership and

vision for the company’s global de-

sign team. She will set and drive

strategy for product design in several

countries for categories including

faucets, showerheads, accessories

and bath safety items. 

Steven Malm was elected to the

NIBCO board of directors. Malm is

president and COO of NIBCO INC.

His career spans 30 years spent in the

building construction industry, special-

izing in international business, mergers

and acquisitions and general manage-

ment. After joining NIBCO in 1996 as

international VP, Malm advanced to

several key positions and was ap-

pointed president and COO in 2006.

NSF International named Dr. Guy

Franklin managing director of the

NSF Passport Program, which helps

companies gain global market access

for water treatment, distribution and

plumbing products. Dr. Franklin will

help companies navigate the various

regulatory, testing and certification

requirements in each country to gain

entry into new international markets.

He has more than 15 years of experi-

ence in the global water distribution

and treatment industry. 

OASIS International named

Larry McIsaac as its new president

and CEO. Prior to joining OASIS,

McIsaac was president of Rubber-

maid Commercial. He’s held various

president and management positions

with companies including Burnes

Picture Frames, Tasco, Brunswick

Corporation, True Temper Inc. and

Samsonite Corporation. 

Palmer Wahl Instrumentation

Group added three new members to

their sales team. 

• Cheryl Garcia joined the com-

pany in January 2012, and has been

promoted to manage the Northeastern

U.S. territory. Garcia previously

worked as a nuclear engineer for

GPU Nuclear. As a liaison to the Nu-

clear Regulatory Commission (NRC)

for Three Mile Island and Oyster

Creek Nuclear Generating Stations,

she designed and implemented mod-

ifications to vital reactor systems. 

• Gary D. Lux is the new vice pres-

ident of sales. Lux has more than 20

years of experience in avionics engi-

neering and advanced technical sales.

He is a professional sales team coach

and airborne infrared specialist and

has trained numerous sales teams in

Precision Approach Selling, combin-

ing traditional sales methods with the

advantages of modern, cloud-based

CRM tools.

• Randy Cutrara provides cus-

tomer service expertise and directs

the release of fixed, high temperature

and long distance infrared products.

Cutrara has previously held the titles

of district sales manager and sales ap-

plication engineer with Ircon Inc. and

regional sales manager for Land In-

struments. He has extensive experi-

ence with fixed infrared applications

ProSource Plumbing Supply

hired Heidi Adams as outside sales

representative. Adams will work

closely with builders and architects to

help establish stronger understanding

and relationships between suppliers

and builders. Adams has more than

seven years of industry experience. 

Reliable Controls promoted Chris

Gleason to VP-sales & marketing –

Americas. For the past decade, Glea-

son has been regional sales manager

for the Eastern U.S. Prior to joining

Reliable Controls, he held a number

of significant senior sales manage-

ment positions with other automation

firms. Gleason will provide advocacy

and oversight for the company’s re-

gional sales managers as well as

long-term sales and marketing plan-

ning for the entire authorized dealer

network in North America, Central

America and South America.

The company has opened a new

sales office in Singapore and ap-

pointed Jimmy Wong as the regional

sales manager for Southeast Asia.

Wong will be responsible for growing

and supporting the corporation’s Au-

thorized Dealer network from Korea

to India. He started his career as a

telecommunications R&D engineer,

entered the controls industry in the

late 80s and most recently served as

CEO of Infotel Technologies, a lead-

ing service provider/dealer of Advan-

tech building automation systems in

Singapore and Asia Pacific. 

Siemens appointed Matthias Re-

bellius president of the Building

Technologies (BT) division of the In-

frastructure & Cities Sector in the

U.S. Rebellius is responsible for the

financial, operational and competi-

tive success of Siemens’ U.S.-based

building automation, fire safety, se-

curity and energy efficiency systems

and solutions provider. He has 24

years of experience guiding Siemens

to market success, most recently

serving as global CEO for the Fire

Safety and Security business unit in

Zug, Switzerland. 

Sloan Valve has made the follow-

ing changes to its sales and marketing

teams:

• Tim Schiffbauer accepted the

newly created role of sales support

manager. Schiffbauer will support the

sales organization, including

prospecting support, customer train-

ing and sales event preparation, man-

agement reporting for project

tracking, lead management and fur-

thering consistency in Sloan’s pro-

posal development. 

• Teri Vlasak joined Sloan as mar-

keting communications manager.

Vlasak is responsible for strengthen-

ing Sloan’s brand and product posi-

tioning in the marketplace. She will

manage all marketing communica-

tions, sales channel communications

and public relations. She previously

worked as corporate communications

manager at Siemens Industry. 

• Kristen Dahlberg and Ricardo

Esquivel will report directly to Teri

Vlasak. Dahlberg and Esquivel will

continue with their responsibilities,

which include product photography,

website maintenance, product speci-

fication and installation literature,

m a i n t e n a n c e

guides, pricing

guides, product

videos and other

technical docu-

mentation.

Dave Holdorf

is Taco’s newest

trainer. Holdorf

will work closely

with John Barba,
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Taco’s residential training and trade

programs manager, while also help-

ing to extend the reach of the firm’s

training effort. He has served in the

hydronic industry for 15+ years,

chiefly focused on radiant business at

Uponor. There he served as technical

support/designer, engineering man-

ager and field technician, supporting

installers and distributors with train-

ing, designing and troubleshooting.

Before joining Uponor, Holdorf

worked at Radiant Technology Inc. as

manager of technical services. 

Tigre USA Inc. made the follow-

ing announcements:

• Jason Marzahl was promoted to

the position of inside sales represen-

tative. Marzahl has more than 15

years of sales experience with a fam-

ily company in the waste oil heating

business. He joined Tigre’s ware-

house team in May 2011 and the cus-

tomer service team in October. 

• Mara Brink was hired as cus-

tomer service representative. Brink is

responsible for order entry, order

management and general customer

service functions. Prior to joining

Tigre, she worked for a home builder

and high end residential remodeling

company, where she was responsible

for CAD design and worked closely

with the architect and clients to spec-

ify fixtures and materials. 

• Michael Wiley joined the man-

agement team as production manager

for North America, overseeing

Tigre’s production and maintenance

operations. Wiley has 25 years of

production and maintenance experi-

ence with expertise in lean manufac-

turing, 5S, safety and other

world-class manufacturing tech-

niques. He has worked with estab-
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CONGRATS! lished family companies such as

North American Forest Products,

global companies such as Chrysler

and Case New Holland and the utility

Commonwealth Edison.

• John Kane was named national

sales manager — Waterworks. Kane

is an industry veteran with a great

reputation within the waterworks in-

dustry. He joins Tigre from Mission

Couplings, where he spent two

decades in sales management. 

• Guilherme Bornholdt was named

financial administrative manager.

Bornholdt was promoted from senior

accounting analyst in the Tigre Group

Corporate Controlling Department.

He held previous accounting and fi-

nancial positions at Schnieder Elec-

tric, Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu and

ArcelorMittal – Vega do Sul.

Tutco Inc. appointed Sal Foley to

national sales manager for its Car-

tridge and Band division. Foley is re-

sponsible for overseeing the

representative base, managing key

OEM accounts and ensuring the

growth and success of the division. He

replaces Erik Henderson, who was

promoted to director of sales. Foley

has more than 15 years sales experi-

ence and a successful track record of

business development with industry

leading companies, including convert-

ing underperforming territories into

leaders and tripling the size of markets

under his management. 

Devin Abellon, business develop-

ment manager for Uponor Engineer-

ing Services, was recently named a

distinguished lecturer for ASHRAE.

Abellon joins a select group of 71

professionals worldwide that provide

ASHRAE chapters, student branches

and other organizations with lecturers

on relevant subjects of interest to

ASHRAE members and guests. 

Brent Noonan accepted the posi-

tion of VP of U.S. sales for Uponor.

Noonan has served as Uponor’s

south regional sales director since

2010, where he was responsible for

providing leadership for the prof-

itable growth of the heating, plumb-

ing and fire sprinkler businesses in

the southern U.S. market. He has 13

years of experience in the plumbing

industry, with progressing manage-

rial responsibilities. 

Vincent Kotowski has joined

UTILITY as national sales manager.

Kotowski has been involved in the

plumbing and heating industries for

over 10 years, as both a sales repre-

sentative and national sales manager. 

Tom Huntington, CEO of Water-

Furnace International Inc., has

been elected chairman of the Geo -

thermal Exchange Organization

(GEO), a nonprofit trade association

that serves its members as the voice

of the geothermal heat pump indus-

try. Huntington came to WaterFur-

nace as president and CEO in 2009.

Prior to that, he served in a variety of

roles with Johnson Controls, York In-

ternational and Carrier Corporation. 

Chris Perkins has assumed the role

of director of operations at Wilo’s

manufacturing facility in Thomasville,

Ga. Perkins has previously held the

positions of segments manager and

customer service manager at Wilo

USA. Prior to that, he was SubTech

manager at Wilo U.K.

Wolf Steel Ltd. appointed Andrew

Gabura account manager for the GTA

Southwestern Ontario, representing

both the Napoleon® and Continental®

heating and cooling brands. Gabura

will be responsible for driving sales

and marketing programs for the

HVAC line in the Ontario market. He

has 15 years of progressive sales man-

agement and installation experience.

In addition, the company has ex-

panded their HVAC sales force: Bill

Harris is sales director, Mike Cantin is

the Canadian regional sales manager

and Scott Russel is account manager. 

Wolseley announced the following

retirements, effective at the end of July:

• In his 30 years with Wolseley (pre-

viously Westburne), Mark Corriveau

has held a number of progressively sen-

ior roles, including director of purchas-

ing, VP of business development,

residential business group VP and, most

recently, VP of sourcing. During his

tenure, Mark de-

veloped a myriad

of strategic and

mutually benefi-

cial partnerships

with external ven-

dors, enhancing

and strengthening

Wolseley’s posi-

tion in the Cana-

dian marketplace.

• Guy Laneville has more than 35

years of purchasing and replenishment

experience in the wholesale and retail

industries and al-

most 10 years with

Wolseley, most re-

cently as senior

manager, shared

purchasing centre.

Laneville was in-

strumental in help-

ing Wolseley build

an infrastructure

that enhanced the

company’s ability

to serve its customers. This involved

developing a centralized purchasing

function for Wolseley Canada that has

come to support all business groups

within the company.

Wolseley Canada announced the

following promotions:

• Gilles Pétrin was promoted to

VP-sales and business develop-

ment. Pétrin will be responsible for

sales, business development, acqui-

sitions, sales training and sales

force optimization.

• Paul Kennedy was promoted to

VP-plumbing, taking responsibility

for all strategy and profit and loss for

the company’s residential and com-

mercial plumbing and hydronics

business. Kennedy will leverage

Wolseley’s national footprint, ensur-

ing a comprehensive execution of the

company’s strategy.

• Akbar Makalai was promoted to

VP-HVAC/R, and will be responsible

for all strategy and profit and loss for

the company’s HVAC/R business. 

• Glen Henderson was promoted to

VP of Wolseley’s newly combined

EPG/Waterworks business group,

called Wolseley Engineered Water-

works Group. Henderson will be re-

sponsible for all strategy and profit

and loss for this new business. n

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •
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(Continued from page 80.)
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Condensing tankless water heaters
An extensive line of newly re-

designed condensing

tankless water heaters

with higher efficiencies

is one of the most com-

prehensive in the indus-

try. All models offer

improved flow rates for

increased water deliv-

ery and come standard

with a remote controller

and full line of optional accessories.

All residential tankless models are

ENERGY STAR qualified and have

a 12-year warranty. Takagi. 

www.takagi.com

Tankless tempering systems
Keltech tankless tempering systems deliver instanta-

neous ANSI-required tepid water to emergency safety

showers and eye/face washes. Drawing energy only

when needed, these tankless water heaters are highly ef-

ficient and precise in supplying tepid water at a second’s

notice. Installation is very easy, since only one electrical

connection and a cold water line are needed. Utility costs

are minimized, because there is no need to keep a 300-

gal tank heated at all times. All models are precision-en-

gineered, with materials such as copper tubing and

robust brass castings that exceed the standards of any ap-

plication. Bradley Corporation.

www.bradleycorp.com

Tankless hydronic boilers
NH150-DV and NH199-DV

tankless hydronic boilers are

significantly smaller in size

than conventional hydronic boilers. The di-

rect-vent units weigh only 66 lbs, feature a

gas-consumption range of 55,500 Btuh to

150,000 Btuh for the NH150-DV and up to

199,900 Btuh for the NH199-D, and 9 tem-

perature settings (140°–180°F) for hydronic

heating applications. High-flow capacity of

14 gpm with a 3-speed Grundfos Pumps cir-

culator, providing multiple pump curves,

which makes it easier to correct flows and

pressure losses. Units also include an outdoor

reset control. Noritz.

www.noritz.com

System descaler kit
Flow-Aide commercial-grade system

descaler kit for use in large-capacity

appliances improves flow/heating ef-

ficiency in water-based equipment

such as boilers, water heaters or water

storage equipment. Aggressively dis-

solves lime, water scale and rust de-

posits. Quickly connect the kit to the

isolation valves of the equipment and

restore the system to 100% efficiency

in less than 30 minutes. Non-toxic,

non-corrosive, biodegradable and

certified to NSF/ANSI 60 for use as

a cleaner in potable water systems.

Whitlam/Plumb-Pro.

www.flowaide.com

Water heater management system
OnGuard RMT™ system is a remote

monitoring technology and service

available for use on Bradford White’s

commercial gas water heaters. When

connected, the status of the water

heater is communicated directly to

company technicians, who monitor

the unit and contact the customer if a

fault is indicated or service is re-

quired. The technicians then dispatch

an authorized service contractor to

perform any required repairs and

maintenance. Customers also get

fault alert notifications via e-mail or

phone call and monthly performance

reports. Bradford White.

www.bradfordwhite.com

Hybrid electric heat
pump water heater

Voltex® is the latest

advancement in

electric water heat-

ing. The hybrid

electric design inte-

grates heat pump

technology to pro-

duce a product that

is twice as efficient

as a standard elec-

tric water heater.

Pulls heat from the

surrounding air and

deposits it into the

80-gal storage tank,

allowing unit to op-

erate in the most ef-

ficient mode. With

an EF of 2.3, the

Voltex is ENERGY

STAR-qualified.

A. O. Smith.

www.hotwater.com

Low-cost, high-efficiency boiler
The modulating/ condensing

CADET™ heating

boiler offers fuel

cost savings and

outstanding quality

at a lower price

point. Available in 4

standard boiler

models, with gas in-

puts ranging from

40,000 to 120,000

Btuh, these com-

pact, wall-mount

units can handle the

heating load for almost

any home. A 120,000 Btuh com-

bination unit offers both hydronic

space heating and domestic water

heating capabilities. With 95% AFUE

efficiency, CADET can significantly

lower heating bills. Cadet Boiler.

www.cadetboiler.com

Commercial condensing water heater line expanded 
SPIDERfire® line of ultra-high efficiency condensing commercial water

heaters now includes

80-gal capacity

models. Ideal for

commercial settings

that need an efficient

way to heat a high

volume of water

throughout the day,

such as restaurants,

laundromats, hotels,

schools and many

other businesses.

The 80-gal units are

26.25” in diameter

and 69.625” tall.

Units have Btu input

rates from 130,000

to 300,000 Btuh and

operate between

92% and 97% ther-

mal efficiency. The

300,000-Btuh model can deliver up to 391 gal of hot water in 1 hour and

can recover its contents in just 14 min. Rheem.

www.rheem.com

High efficiency gas water heater
The Premier® high efficiency gas water heater is one of the

most efficient and advanced conventional vent products on the

market. Patented air intake system turbocharges the combus-

tion process to produce one of the highest efficiencies available

for a standard atmospheric product. Installs with the same gas,

water and venting connections as a standard model, but oper-

ates well above the standard efficiency, with an EF of .70, mak-

ing it ENERGY STAR®- qualified. State Water Heaters.

www.statewaterheaters.com

High efficiency water heaters
Polaris® is the ultimate in high-effi-

ciency water heating,

offering 95+% ther-

mal efficiency, ultra

long-life stainless

steel tank and capac-

ity to provide both

space heating and hot

water for homes. En-

ergy efficient features

include non-CFC

polyurethane foam to

prevent heat loss and

reduce energy costs,

as well as zero-clear-

ance to combustible

building materials.

Meets the low NOx

requirements of both California and

Texas. American Water Heaters.

www.americanwaterheaternews.com
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Watts Water Technologies is 
Ready to Help You Get Started

On January 4, 2014 Federal Law mandates the 
wetted surface of every pipe, fixture and fitting 
you sell for use in potable water applications 
not contain more than 0.25% lead by weight.  
Streamline your changeover to Lead Free with 
Watts Water Technologies.

Download a copy of our 
white paper, “Preparing 
for National Lead Free 
Compliance” at 
WeAreLeadFree.net.

WeAreLeadFree.net

Lead Free
Starts Here!

See contact information on page 98
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Septic-safe waste disposers
Five new waste disposers deliver exceptional performance and energy effi-

ciency. All are safe for septic system use and

feature the Snap and Lock mounting sys-

tem, compatible with most popular brands

for easy replacement. Grind waste faster,

with less energy consumption, because

their permanent magnet D/C motors de-

liver 30% more torque than induction mo-

tors. Franke Group.

www.frankeksd.com

Customizable shower system
A solid surface shower wall and base system, the

Ciencia™ is offered in a variety of sizes and can

be easily installed in just about any bathroom

with a simple glue-up installation over existing

tile, concrete or sheetrock. For a more custom

fit, Ciencia can readily be cut with a power saw.

Shower bases come with removable drain cov-

ers, have an integral trench drain and are avail-

able with both low and zero thresholds. Also

offered are acrylic-capped bases in low-thresh-

old styles. American Standard. 

www.americanstandard.com

Quiet wall-hung boiler
The fully modulating Baxi Luna HT

380 combination heating and domestic

hot water boiler

is CSA, ASME

(H-Stamp) and

Energy Star cer-

tified, achieving

up to 98% en-

ergy efficiency.

This whisper-

quiet boiler saves

valuable living

space, while re-

ducing fuel consumption from 35 to

60%, and CO and NOx emissions by

up to 90% versus less efficient heating

equipment. It also produces domestic

hot water of 3.9 gallons per minute

with an 80-degree temperature rise.

Marathon International.

www.wallhungboilers.com

New wall-mount boiler size
The WM97+ boiler, a 155,000 Btu

input model, joins the original lineup

of 70,000 and 110,000 Btu models;

all offer a 97% AFUE rating. Easy to

install and operate with built-in cir-

culator, primary/  secondary piping,

low water cut

off, 3-zone

control, text

display, pre-

wired termi-

nal strips, 5:1

t u r n d o w n

ratio capabil-

ity, all in a

stylish, com-

pact cabinet.

Also features

m u l t i p l e

venting op-

tions, simple gas conversions and

unique stainless-steel fire-tube heat

exchanger with a corrosion-resis-

tant condensate collector base.

Weil-McLain.

www.weil-mclain.com

High performance nozzles
These high performance nozzles in-

crease water jet performance by in-

corporating patented fluid mechanics

to significantly increase thrust,

pulling power and cleaning power

without needing to increase water

flow or pressure. Primarily used for

higher water flow gas jets like Gen-

eral’s JM-2512 Typhoon™ trailer jet

to blow away blockages in big lines

and long runs with 12 gpm at 2500

psi. General Pipe Cleaners, a divi-

sion of General Wire Spring.

www.drainbrain.com/jetset

Fire and ceiling radiation dampers 
A full line of fire dampers and ceiling

radiation dampers for use whenever

air distribution system ductwork pen-

etrates fire-rated barriers includes

both gravity and dynamic models that

are available in a wide variety of

sizes for specific requirements, in-

cluding hard ceilings. A simple order-

ing procedure saves time and

expenses. Every distributor has an as-

signed damper specialist to assist

contractors with any questions.

Metal-Fab Inc.

www.metal-fabinc.com

Bath & shower innovation
The new I 500 series of showers and

bathtub showers, manufactured with

the new Acrylic with Innovex® Tech-

nology material, now in a new biscuit

color, creates a creamy shade alterna-

tive to traditional white for a classic

yet contemporary look for the bath-

room. Innovex® provides a durable

acrylic surface, a strong inner core

and a smooth easy-to-handle backing.

Aqua Glass.

www.aquaglass.com

Vintage-style showerhead
Anystream® Vintage™ 64 spray showerhead show-

cases the company’s trademarked Anystream plunger

nozzle system. Pressure-compensating Autoflo® lim-

iter precisely controls 8 jets and 64 spray channels,

transforming low-flow water pressure into forceful,

fully-adjustable sprays. Swivel the sculpted adjusting

arm to transition effortlessly through needling full-

body, rinsing gentle rain and drenching full-flood

sprays. Speakman Company.

www.speakmancompany.com

Cast iron drains offer durability, wide range of applications
A family of rugged and durable cast iron drainage products as well as related

specialty items is

available. Drains

have epoxy-coated

cast iron bodies and

are available in sizes

ranging from 2" to 4".

Available drains in-

clude but are not lim-

ited to: shower drains,

adjustable floor

drains, roof drains,

porcelain floor sink

drains and cast iron P-traps. Matco-Norca.

www.matco-norca.com

Gas furnace
The XV95 high efficiency gas fur-

nace is rated at

96.7% AFUE, has

a variable-speed

blower motor and

two-stage heating

for superior per-

formance. Pro-

vides comfortable,

even heating with

consistently flow

of warm air. Quiet

operation. Comes

with a heavy

gauge, two-tone

powder-painted insulated cabinet and

durable silicon nitride hot surface ig-

niter. Trane.

www.trane.com

Anti-siphoning device for condensate pumps
This anti-siphoning device eliminates siphoning due to incorrect condensate

pump installations for ductless mini-split air conditioners, consists of a 2”-long

molded plastic fitting with an integral

air intake and is installed in the pump's

¼”-diameter discharge hose. Can be ori-

ented horizontally or vertically; omni-

directional design prevents incorrect

installation. After pump switches off,

the device prevents the pump from auto-

siphoning and emptying itself, the reser-

voir and the connecting hose,

eliminating the potential of excessive noise, ineffective operation and overheat-

ing, which causes premature pump failure. RectorSeal. 

www.rectorseal.com
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www.siouxchief.comSupply Drainage Support

PEX F2080

PEX F1960

PEX F1807

PEX F2159

Strong ArmTM

Lock BlockTM

TKOTM

CONSIDER SIOUX CHIEF AS YOUR 
ROUGH PLUMBING ARMORY.

TOGETHER, WE WILL

See contact information on page 98
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Carrier builds ‘cool’
playhouse for Habitat program 
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INDIaNaPoLIS — attendees at last
month’s Indiana State Fair had
more to see than farm animals and
carnival rides this year. Carrier’s
“cool” playhouse was on display as
part of the 2012 Play It Forward
playhouse program, an innovative
campaign initiated by Habitat for

Humanity of greater Indianapolis
that encourages local companies
and organizations, community
members and volunteers to design,
provide materials for and build
unique children’s playhouses.

Carrier is one of more than 20
companies participating in the Play

It Forward program. The play-
houses toured Indianapolis until the
end of august and were then auc-
tioned off to the public from Sept.
4 –14, as part of Habitat for Hu-
manity’s 25th anniversary of pro-
viding homes to Indianapolis
families in need. all proceeds from
the playhouse auction will help fur-
ther Habitat for Humanity of
greater Indianapolis’ mission of
providing affordable homeowner-
ship opportunities in the area. 

“Carrier employees and volun-
teers have built 20 Habitat for Hu-
manity homes in Indianapolis since
1991,” said Michelle Caldwell,
brand manager, Carrier. “We are ex-
cited to continue this legacy of com-
munity involvement by building a
Carrier playhouse for Habitat’s Play
It Forward playhouse program.”

Carrier incorporated outdoor
themes, such as clouds and green
colors, into the 6-by-6-foot design of
its playhouse, which also featured
Carrier toy vans and a highway
playscape mat. 

Visit www.carrier.com.

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

CIPH works toward
Habitat for Humanity
fundraising goal
ToroNTo — The 2012/2013 CIPH
fundraising committee, under the lead-
ership of Keith VanderVennet of
Wolseley Canada, has set an aggressive
goal to raise $2.75 million for Habitat
for Humanity Canada by the end of
2013. To date, almost $1.3 million has
been pledged by CIPH members in
cash, product or reStore donations. 

The sixth CIPH HFH Week is
planned for September 16-22. During
HFH week, CIPH members from

across Canada are
encouraged to hold
various fundraising
events in support
of local HFH affil-

iates. This is a great way to give
back to their communities, all the
while working together as an indus-
try association. 

Consider participating in the “Pur-
chase a CIPH/HFH Home” program.
CIPH will send a complimentary sup-
ply of house cut-outs that participants
can sell to customers and employees
for a $2 donation to Habitat for Hu-
manity.  Contact Nancy Barden at
barden@sympatico.ca for more in-
formation.

LaurEL, MD. — aireco Supply Inc.
donated a complete Frigidaire, high-
efficiency, Energy Star-rated HVaC
system, accompanied by an arzel
zoning system, to help in the con-
struction of a specially adapted

home for army medic SSg Kelly
Keck in Havre de grace, Md. SSg
Keck lost his right leg and suffered
severe hand injuries after he stepped
on an anti-personnel mine while as-
sisting the injured in afghanistan on

September 13, 2008.
“a Homes for our Troops spe-

cially adapted home will greatly re-
duce the challenges and extra effort
that I now need to get in and out of
my home and to get around indoors,

as homes are typically not made for
the injured and handicapped. Thank
you for your time, your help and
your support,” Keck said when
asked how he expects a Homes for
our Troops home will improve his
day-to-day living.

The Build Brigade for Keck kicked
off on June 15, with hundreds of vol-
unteers waving american flags and
welcoming Keck to the build site of

his new home. For more information
about the Build Brigade and ways
you can help, visit www.homes-

forourtroops.org/kellykeck.

Aireco teams again with Homes for Our Troops 

Fargo, N.D. — DSg has awarded
$1,000 scholarships to five individu-
als who are furthering their education
in the trade industries. This year’s
winners are:

• adam Hoheisel from Hillman,
Minn.

• Dylan Summerville from Breck-
enridge, Minn.

• Donovan Kristjanson from grand

Forks, N.D.
• Joshua Keller from Pierre, S.D. 
• Justin Wipf from Parkston, S.D. 
The DSg Education Connection

Fund was created to help young peo-
ple who wish to become electricians,
plumbers, utility workers, HVaC/r
technicians or other tradespeople. as
DSg supports the industries it serves,
it works to promote a successful fu-

ture for all of its business partners.
More information can be found on-
line at www.dsgfund.com.

DSg is one of the Midwest’s
fastest-growing distributors of inno-
vative electrical, plumbing, HVaC/r,
communications, utility, metering
technology, automation and water-
works products.

Established in 1898, the em-
ployee-owned company has 21 lo-
cations throughout Minnesota,

North Dakota and South Dakota, in-
cluding five W.a. roosevelt loca-
tions in Wisconsin.

DSG awards five $1,000 scholarships

“A Homes for Our Troops
specially adapted home will

greatly reduce the challenges
and extra effort that I now need
to get in and out of my home
and to get around indoors...”
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Wholesalers
Association�of
the�North�East

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

A
pproximately 75 wholesalers,

manufacturers and reps gath-

ered this summer for WANE’s Execu-

tive Leadership Conference at the

Sheraton Inner Harbor in Baltimore.

There was a lot of enthusiasm among

those attending for further building

this group. In addition to an eco-

nomic outlook from Ken Simonson of

the Associated General Contractors

of America, the event featured a

thought-provoking presentation on

“No More Excuses” by Sam Silver-

stein, an entrepreneur and author.

Read more about Silverstein’s mes-

sage in Mary Jo Martin’s Viewpoint

on page 98.

Executive
Leadership
Conference
2012
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Made For the Trade!™

1.800.435.0786
www.greenlee.com

CUT TO THE CHASE
GREENLEE’S HIGH-PERFORMANCE PLUMBING TOOLS

AND GO STRAIGHT TO THE RIGHT ACCESSORIES TO GET THE JOB DONE!

The plumbing industry can rely on Greenlee as the 
clear choice for power tool accessories. These rugged, 
professional-grade tools are built to improve productivity. 
Made for the trade, Greenlee is there with you, making 
your job faster, safer and easier.

Stainless Steel Knockout Punches   Carbide Hole Cutters   Step Bits   Hole Saws   Stud Punches 
Reciprocating Saw Blades   Auger Bits   Self-Feeding Spade Bits

See contact information on page 98
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In conjunction with the PVF Roundtable’s meeting in May, the

group once again spearheaded the Don Caffee Memorial Golf

Tournament. The event is named after the late director of the

Roundtable, and is designed to raise money for scholarships to

the Industrial Distribution Programs at Texas A&M and the Uni-

versity of Houson. This year, more than 140 golfers participated!
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www.laars.com

©2012, Bradford White Corporation. All rights reserved.

800.900.9276 Built to be the Best™

95% AFUE* Floor
Standing Boiler 95% AFUE*

Wall Hung
Combi Boiler 

& Water Heater

85% AFUE Floor
Standing Boiler

Indirect Water
Heaters86% AFUE*

Floor standing
Combi Boiler &
Water Heater

A M E R I C A

M A D E  I N

The Perfect Choice for Today’s Demanding Homeowners
Laars boilers are everything a modern boiler should be easy to use, easy on the environment, powerful

and compact. Laars has a solution for any home’s space & domestic water heating needs with boiler

sizes from 50 to 285 MBH and efficiencies of 85 to 95%. Find out more at www.laars.com

*ENERGY STAR® RATED

See contact information on page 98
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‘I simply assumed...’ Never assume! Not
everyone in your organization is on board

8. Your friendly competitor is ac-

tually friendly and actually telling

you the truth. I had a wholesaler re-

late some market insights provided

by a “friendly” competitor. I was

amazed to hear that the wholesaler

actually believed the story his

“friendly” competitor was telling

him. It certainly didn’t match the

“taking share and growing” report the

competitor had given to me. First of

all, when talking to a competitor

(friendly or unfriendly) it is critical

that you limit the scope of any discus-

sion as it would be easy to venture

into topics that are inappropriate and

probably illegal. (As always, I am not

a lawyer. I don’t play a lawyer on TV.

I’m not an actor paid to act like a

lawyer. So talk to yours so you are

crystal clear where the line is drawn.)

Second, the “friendly” competitor

could have been embellishing the sit-

uation to me but he had more reason

to fib to the wholesaler than to me.

Seldom will a “friendly” competitor

brag that he is growing because you

might rightfully suspect he is taking

share from you. So he will bemoan

the bad economy hoping you will

continue to allow him to eat your

lunch without a fight.

9. That a person’s experience

with another wholesaler is valuable

to your company. One wholesaler

lamented that he had hired a branch

manager from a competitor and now

his branch is as messed up as the

competitor’s used to be. “I guess I

should have seen this one coming. He

brought all his dumb tricks and now

he has infected our branch team.

What stings the most, my competitor

replaced this dud with a pretty good

guy…the net is: we lowered our bar

and he raised his.” Teaching a bright

person the business may be easier

than breaking an experienced per-

son’s bad habits and then reteaching

him the business.

10. It was smart to lure someone

away from a competitor. In many

cases, your competitors will only lose

people they want to lose. If someone

is really great they are going to fight

like crazy to keep him. Remember

they often know a lot more about the

person than you do. They have paid

for the insights over many years. 

It’s what I call “carnival knowl-

edge.” I have never yet outsmarted

one of the vendors at a carnival. They

set the rules, they have all the experi-

ence and I win only what they intend

that I will win.

11. Your managers will hire the

best and brightest. Where you might

think this is a no-brainer, some super-

visors will not hire anyone who can

now or might in the future be their re-

placement. For all the help and good

that a smart energetic person might

bring to the business, the perceived

threat seems to be the trump card

more than we would like. 

Plus smart energetic people can be

a pain to supervise. They keep asking

stupid questions like: Why do we do

this in such a backward, stupid and

inefficient way? When supervisors

don’t know the answer, it embar-

rasses them. When they “own” the

“stupid way” it may infuriate them.

Their solution is to just hire slugs

who won’t ask questions, other than,

“How high?” 

12. Years of experience are re-

lated to a person’s abilities. As the

old saying goes, there are people with

10 years of experience and there are

people with one year of experience,

ten times. There is a huge difference.

Only by asking questions and digging

into their experience will you deter-

mine what you have.

13. Resumes and job applica-

tions will contain honest and truth-

ful information. The hiring process

is fraught with problems even when

both parties are trying to be honest

and upstanding. When a prospective

employee is trying to deceive you,

look out. Your best protection is to

actively not assume that the informa-

tion is accurate and truthful. Check

references, check grades and de-

grees, drug test. I know it seems like

a lot but sometimes just telling

prospective employees that you in-

tend to check them out before you

hire them can cause them to with-

draw their application. 

14. That a dishonest person will

be honest with you. If you listen

carefully, some dishonest people will

actually tell you that they are dishon-

est. A wholesaler once told me that an

employee had casually described

how he had taken something from a

previous employer. He indicated that

it was “OK” because it was approved

by his supervisor. (The wholesaler

wrote it off. I would have been imme-

diately concerned since the supervi-

sor was actually an accessory.) It was

not a felonious act but it was note-

worthy. “I guess I shouldn’t have

been surprised when he did the same

thing to me.” When anyone tells you

that they wronged someone else, take

note and be more vigilant. The odds

are that you will get to experience a

similar event, up close and personal.

15. Your people are treating your

customers properly. Earlier this

year, we needed some parts for our

office that are not sold retail so I

drove over to a local supply house.

For the record, I checked online and

could have had them delivered to my

office in two days without a bit of

hassle. I like to visit supply houses

because I almost always get fodder

for the column. Just as important, I

like to support local wholesalers or

maybe I should say I used to like sup-

porting local wholesalers. The whole-

saler had a sign that indicated that

they sell wholesale. I walked into the

counter area dressed in business ca-

sual — clearly not a contractor. 

There were three people behind the

counter. I was the only customer in

the place. One guy got up and went

into hiding, a second guy looked up

from his magazine with a half-scowl

then went back to reading and third

guy asked if he could help me. The

third guy was fairly young and prob-

ably too inexperienced to know he

was supposed to be rude to non-trade

customers. While the young guy was

getting my parts, I asked the scowly

guy a couple questions which were

answered with unhelpful, short non-

answers, like, “That depends”, “Why

would you want to do that?” It be-

came clear that real information

would not be forthcoming without

bamboo under the fingernails so I

gave up. (The more senior members

of the wholesaler’s team will get the

young guy whipped into treating cus-

tomers rudely in no time. Sadly, I

know the owners and I can guarantee

that they would never want cus-

tomers to be treated rudely…even the

lousy or non-trade ones.)

This will sound unkind but I would

also mention that they should have

charged me more for the parts I got. I

have some sense of what the items

cost and know that I don’t deserve the

low pricing I got. I didn’t go there be-

cause I expected wholesale pricing. I

just needed some unusual parts and

was prepared to pay more. (Even

though I do lots of price management

coaching with wholesalers, I didn’t

think it was my place to suggest a

pricing increase.)

In the end, they had what I wanted

and the profits from the sale might

have paid their keep for the 15 min-

utes I was there. Next time I’ll skip

the rudeness and buy online…unless

I need a topic for the column.  

All customers including non-trade

customers should be treated well at

all times. I think it is acceptable to in-

dicate that you will wait on non-trade

customers; however, if a trade cus-

tomer comes in, you will have to

break away and serve him first. I also

think it is absolutely fair to charge

profitable to highly profitable prices.

There should be a non-trade, walk-in

price that your team can use when

customers like me come in.

I know this column might sound a

little negative but I hope it gives you

a couple ideas that will make you a

little more profitable. n

*PS. Did you catch the pricing cal-

culation error in #7? Cost times 1.13

is not 13% GP. That is 13% markup

and about 11.5% GP. Just checking

to see if the gross margin tests and

reprints we’ve been sending out

helped. Thus far we have sent out al-

most 100 copies to readers in the last

three weeks. If you missed the error,

send me an e-mail and we’ll send you

some reminders about gross margin

calculation.

• Be sure to visit www.thewholesaler.com for web exclusive articles and videos! •

(Continued from page 8.)

Rich Schmitt is president of Schmitt
Consulting Group Inc., a manage-
ment consulting firm focused on distri-
bution and manufacturing clients for:
• Pricing
• Consulting Seminars
• Profit improvement

www.go-scg.com

Rich is also the co-owner of Schmitt
ProfiTools Inc.(SPI), providing: 
• Web Storefronts and

Handheld tools
• Print catalog software,

content creation and services
• Pricing management and

pricing analysis
www.go-spi.com

When a prospective employee is trying to deceive you,
look out. Your best protection is to actively not assume

that the information is accurate and truthful. Check
references, check grades and degrees, drug test.

I think it is acceptable to
indicate that you will wait on

non-trade customers; however,
if a trade customer comes in,
you will have to break away

and serve him first.
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REPS WANTED

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

NATIONAL SALES 
MANAGER

A well established importer of PVF,
plumbing and heating products is in
search of a national sales manager. Can-
didate must have a minimum of 5 years
experience in the plumbing/PVF industry,
calling on wholesalers and mechanical
contractors, with a minimum 3 years ex-
perience in sales.
• Must be experienced in selling com-
modity products!!!
• Individual must be self-motivated and
willing to travel 2 weeks out of a month.
Base salary range is $70,000 to
$80,000.00 with $100,000.00 in bonus
earnings.

pipeline471@yahoo.comREPS WANTED
Leading manufacture of plumbing spe-
cialties looking for qualified sales repre-
sentative agencies to call on plumbing
wholesalers and supply houses. Many
territories open for the right candidates.
Many territories open for “factory sales
people” as well who have worked and
know the territory they are applying for.
Experience in the wholesale plumbing
supply industry is required. Many oppor-
tunitities are available to grow your in-
come dramatically. Resumés and salary
history will be held in the strictest of con-
fidence.

Please reply to:
glopher@aol.com

OUTSIDE SALES
Move to beautiful Hot Springs, Arkansas
and have fun selling.  Sanders Supply is
growing and looking for an outside
plumbing salesperson with a commer-
cial emphasis. Please e-mail resumé
and inquiries to:

DQuarles@sanderssupply.net

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER
MIFAB, a Chicago based manufacturer
of specification drainage, BEECO back-
flow preventers, no hub couplings, trap
seal primers, access doors and inter-
ceptor products seeks a National Sales
Manager. Please reply to: Michael
Whiteside, President,
mwhiteside@mifab.com

Come grow with us!
www.mifab.com

SEEKING REPS
Here we "grow" again! Xylem Group,
LLC is looking for a few great agencies
to represent its Xylem branded plumbing
products. Several territories are avail-
able. Please send your resumé and con-
tact info to: info@xylem.biz.

PLANT MANAGER
The Starflo Corporation, a division of The
William Powell Company, is seeking a Plant
Manager for our Orangeburg, SC facility.  We
are a well established, profitable, privately held
company of industrial valves with multiple

manufacturing sites.

Position Summary:
Responsible for plant operations and maintenance, which includes but not limited to plant
production goals, fostering a well-trained and motivated staff and establishing good com-
munity relations.

Responsibilities and Duties:

• Promote positive relations with partners, vendors, and distributors.

• Drive compliance and continuous improvements to the safety of our employees, and
the work they perform.  Actively support the safety committee to continuously eliminate
risk factors and maintain a clean and safe environment.

• Confer with department heads to ensure coordination of purchasing, production, and
shipping.

• Assist with and improve the quality controls across the plant. Collaborate with supply
chain to drive improvements in supplier quality.  Deploy process controls within the facility
to produce a product that exceeds the customers expectations.

• Establish and maintain all shift production schedules.

• Select and train staff as well as conduct the employee performance reviews.

• Schedule and conduct plant meetings.

• Direct and coordinate plant operations within the company’s policies and procedures.

Required Skills:

• Required High School diploma/trade school. Bachelor degree in Mechanical/ Industrial
Engineering a plus.

• 5+yrs. experience working in a manufacturing environment supervising employees.

• Experience with ISO Quality standards a plus.

• Proven ability to develop collaborative relationships and influence up, down, and
across organizational lines.

• Ability to plan, develop and coordinate multiple projects.

• Must have experience with working on computers and using Microsoft Office products
such as Excel and Word.

• Strong work ethic with a “make it happen” attitude.

The compensation package includes a competitive base salary as well as incentive com-
pensation. Complete benefit package and strong 401K match. If interested email or mail
your complete resumé along with compensation requirements to:

hr@powellvalves.com
2503 Spring Grove Ave, Cincinnati, OH 45214, Attention HR

PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
DISTRIBUTOR

Looking for a Sales Manager To direct
our sales team and activities, helping set
goals for the future. We are a multi
branch wholesaler of Electrical Plumb-
ing & Irrigation product Sales manage-
ment experience essential. Strong
knowledge in one or more of our product
lines required.

Please email your resumé to:
Patty@KIEsupply.com

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

See you at the
ASA Convention, Oct. 10-17

in Orlando, and then join
us for the PVF Roundtable,

Oct. 30 in Houston!

INSIDE SALES POSITIONS
Val Fit Inc., the most trusted top tier
master distributor of butt-weld fittings,
flanges and forged steel is seeking
HIGHLY motivated individuals for Inside
& Outside Sales positions. Location:
Houston Texas.

INSIDE SALES POSITION: The de-
sired candidate enjoys working in a
team environment with a strong work
ethic. Customer service is a primary
function so making call outs & follow up
to new & existing customers is impera-
tive; customer quotes, order placement,
expediting/changing order and occa-
sional customer visits are some of the
essential duties. Self motivated, go get-
ter and positive attitude. Attractive com-
pensation & benefit package. Interested
candidates please respond via email to:

smaragh@valfit.com
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WANTED TO BUY
Contractors! Wholesalers! 

Sell us your surplus or overstock plumb-
ing materials. Black, Galv., PVC, Groove,
No-Hub, Copper, Brass, Weld Flg's & Fit-
tings, Valves, SS316 & 304, etc.

Excess Plumbing, Inc.
GSchneider@ExcessPlumbing.com
Ph. 602-252-1280 • Fax. 602-252-1668

WANT TO BUY

SUPPLIERS

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Get more BANG for
your advertising buck

with a display
advertisement in The
Wholesaler! See
this page for your
nearest advertising
sales representative!
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A. Y.  McDonald..........................BC
www.aymcdonald.com

AHR Expo ....................................60
www.ahrexpo.com

Allied Group of Companies............7
www.allied-grp.com

Anderson Metals.............................6
www.andersonmetals.com

Aqua-Rex........................................6
www.aqua-rex.com

Asia Factory Direct.......................23
www.asiafactorydirect.com

Bradford White ...............................4
www.bradfordwhite.com

C & C Industries ...........................67
www.candcvalve.com

CD Sales .......................................89
www.centraldistributionsales.com

Century Brass................................34
www.centurysalesmfg.com

Chronomite Laboratories. .............46
www.chronomite.com

Core Pipe ......................................25
www.corepipe.com

DDI System ..................................27
www.ddisys.com

Delany Products............................69
www.delanyproducts.com

Delta..............................................33
www.deltabreez.com

Dodson Global ..............................71
www.dodsonglobal.com

Energy Metals ...............................21
www.emetalsinc.com

Epicor............................................14
www.epicor.com/distribution

Eternal Hybrid 
Water Heater..............................73
www.eternalwaterheater.com

Everflow .......................................15
www.everflowsupplies.com

Forgings, Flanges and Fittings......48
www.onestoppvf.com

Franklin Electric ...........................75
www.franklin-electric.com/lg

General Pipe Cleaners a div. of
General Wire Spring .........IFC, 74
www.drainbrain.com

Global Pipe Supply .......................49
www.onestoppvf.com

Global Stainless Supply................49
www.onestoppvf.com

Greenlee........................................91
www.greenlee.com

Holyoke Fittings ...........................30
www.holyokefittings.com

J&J Alloys ....................................55
www.jjmfg.com

JMF...............................................12
www.jmfcompany.com

John Guest ....................................24
www.johnguest.com

Kessler ..........................................83
www.ksdusa.com

LAARS .........................................93
www.laars.com

Legend ............................................9
www.legendvalve.com

Liberty Pumps...............................35
www.libertypumps.com

Lochinvar......................................13
www.lochinvar.com

LSP ...............................................22
www.pullstopbox.com

Matco Norca ...................................3
www.matco-norca.com

Metropac .......................................39
www.metropac.com

Navien...........................................17
www.navienamerica.com

NEUCO.........................................81
www.neucoinc.com

Noritz ............................................65
www.noritz.com

Panasonic ......................................59
www.panasonic.com/ventfans

PNC Bank .....................................41
www.pnc.com/cfo

Precision Hydronics......................38
www.phpinc.us

Service Metal Products .................77
www.servicemetal.net

Sioux Chief ...................................87
www.siouxchief.com

Sloan .............................................50
www.sloanvalve.com

Smith Cooper ..................................5
www.smithcooper.com

Speed Clean ..................................54
www.speedclean.com

Stiebel Eltron ................................56
www.stiebel-eltron-usa.com

SureSeal ......................43, cover curl
www.thesureseal.com/tw

Ta Chen ......................................IBC
www.tachen.com

Taco...............................................79
www.taco-hvac.com

Tapco.................................36, 37, 94
www.tapcogenuinepartscenter.com

Therm-Omega-Tech......................58
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No more excuses
BY MARY JO MARTIN

Editorial director

C
hoices, decisions and commitments. Three lit-

tle words that confront each of us on a daily

basis — and really define who we are as in-

dividuals. Each day, we are given a series of choices

to make, then decide which one is best for us and the

situation, and, finally, whether we are truly commit-

ting ourselves to that decision. It’s an ongoing cycle,

and the depth of our commitment to our decisions in

all facets of our lives is constantly tested.

At the recent Executive Leadership Conference for the Wholesalers Asso-

ciation of the Northeast (WANE), entrepreneur and author Sam Silverstein

gave an inspiring presentation themed “No More Excuses.” In it, Silverstein

shared some of his own personal experiences while encouraging attendees to

take a honest look inside ourselves. In asking the question of why some people

achieve extraordinary things while others do not, he emphasized that account-

ability makes the difference. 

“People can always tell you what they believe in,” Silverstein noted. “But

it’s hard for us to put our values succinctly into words. And in business, if you

don’t know what your values are or clearly state them, it’s hard to guide your

business. And it’s not about a long, fancy mission or values statement. Mine

is this simple: ‘Integrity, Respect, Persistence.’”

Following are some of the other highlights that I found particularly thought-

provoking:

• “It takes self discipline to live our lives with ethics, morality and integrity.

But when we do, it’s very rewarding to achieve success and significance. And

those are two very different things. Significance is making a difference in oth-

ers’ lives.  Success is often described by something tangible like a paycheck.”

• “Our choices are the only thing we own. Our choices lead to our actions,

which determine our results.”

• “Accountability usually isn’t about the easy choice. It’s often about making

the difficult decisions. There isn’t a right or wrong choice. It’s very personal.

It’s easy to justify in our minds anything we want. Having that center and values

to keep coming back to is ultimately what will make the difference.”

• “There is a time when we hold ourselves accountable to ourselves, and a

time when we hold ourselves accountable to others. If it’s easy to lie to our-

selves, what does that say about our self-esteem? Until you’re truly account-

able to yourself, you can’t be accountable to others.”

• “Many times we use something that happened in our life as an excuse,

but you’re never going to get ahead when you make excuses for your wrong

decisions. Take responsibility and be accountable.” 

• “We often see accountability as a consequence; what we do when things

go wrong. Rather, I think your accountability is your competitive advantage.

It positions you in the marketplace. As managers and leaders of an organiza-

tion, we need to make sure that all our people know the strategic intent of the

organization and what is expected of them.” 

• “If we’re going to delegate a job to someone, we can’t just give them the

responsibility. We have to give them the authority and make sure the resources

are available to help them be successful in what we’ve asked them to do.”

• “When things aren’t going right, you’ve got to manage the process and

own the results. You’re not paid to try. You’re paid to do.”

• “Nothing that we’ve achieved in our life is done without a relationship

being involved. We want and need deeper and more meaningful relationships.”

• “When you take away all of our possessions, the only things we own are

the choices we have made. We are who we are today based on the choices

we’ve made throughout our lives. That’s really all we have left.”

It can be very difficult to do such a critical self-introspection, but who we

are and what we believe in individually affects every single person in our lives

— on both a business and a personal level. We owe it not only to ourselves,

but also to them, to make sure our choices and decisions reflect our values,

and then to make the commitment to truly live them. No more excuses. n

Mary Jo Martin is editorial director of The Wholesaler. She can be reached

at 972-315-9803 or editor@thewholesaler.com; follow her on Facebook at

maryjomartintx or Twitter at @maryjomartin. And don’t forget to “Like” The

Wholesaler on Facebook to keep up with all the latest news and special events!
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